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PREFACE TO SECOND EDITION.

The first edition of this histoiy was published in

1S46, when the author was Rector of the Parish. It

wiis the first historical tract upo;i the basis of the old

church registers of Virginia. However such humble

contributions to history may be regarded, when their

pages are yet wet from the press, their value increases

with each passing year, and tliey command a price

many hundred per cent, more than the original cost.

This little book has become so rare, that when the

author received propositions from several publishers

to print a new edition, he could not fmd a copy, but in

the public libraries. In response to an advertisement

for one, Mr. William Skinner Simpson, of Peters-

burg, sent him one, which had been preseiTcd by his

father, Mr. William Skinner Simpson, Sen., who hod

interleaved it, and written upon many of the blank

leaves, appropriate selections, in prose and verse, from

the British Classics ; and illustrated it witli exquisite

drawings, in water colours, of the old church at l^land-

ford, and of tombs and other scenery of the cemetery.

This gentleman was a ripe scholar and rare amateur ai'-





X Preface.

tist. Like our Virg^inian Old Mortality, Charles Camp-

bell, he was an intense antiquary; and would rather

hold converse with old books, and old epitaphs and

okl ruins, than with the living;, who had not like tastes.

The ok! church had an inexpressible charm for them

both, and they loved to meditate among its tombs.

Simpson was more of a recluse than Campbell,

Kl.mdford, especially after some of his dearest ones

wf re buried there, was the Mecca of his thoughts and

C'f his walks. But Campbell would often sally foith,

n'^'t l;ke his Scotch protot}'pc upon an ambling white

poney, but with his staff in his hand, to Cawson's, af-

ter mouldering manuscripts ; or to Werowocomcco, to

fmd traces of Powhattan and Pochahontas. Campbell

realized his life-long dream in his Histor}' of Virginia.

Simpson and W'm. Murray Robinson, only left traces

of what they might have achieved in the field of paint-

ing a.".d of poetr)'. This brief tribute to a triumvirate

of Petersburg authors, whom we knew so well, and

wlio have passed away, needs no apology.

The first edition of this book was dedicated to our

beloved parishoners. D'-t; the watcliful v/ardens and

venerable vc5tr>irien, as Bragg, and May, and Gholson,

and Spooner, and Lunsford, and Martin, and Egerton,

and Pannill, and Butts, and Patterson, and Watkins,

and the gracious matrons, whom we dare not name in

print, are no more. A few only of those, wilii whom
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Preface. xi

we took sweet counsel, yet linger in the horizon, like

the setting sun.

" Gone are the heads of the silvcn* hair,

And the young, that -vere, have a brow of care."

We dedicate this new edition to the children^ and

children's children of the generations, who are sleep-

ing in the cemetery, at whose gates the old church

stands,—a sad and silent sentinel.
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Ye, who sometimes in your lambles,

Pause by some neglected grp.ve-y;ird,

For awhile to mu>e and ponder

,•• - ' On a half-effaced inscription,

, Written with small skill of song-craft,

Homely phrasej, hut each letter
{ . ,

Full of hope and vet of heart-break.

Full of all the tender pathos

Of the Here and the Ilerc-fter,

Stay, and read this simple History,

Read this Bristol Parish Stor)'.
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INTRODUCTION,

If any one should heed the admonition of the writer

of the Hnes on the opposite page

" Stay and read this simple history',

Read this Bristol parish story,"

the author craves the privilege of saluting him at the

threshold, and putting in his hand a clue, which may

help him to thread with more ease and intelligence the

labyrinth of facts and figures, which lies before him.

Some persons have a holy horror of statistics, while

thoughtful minds brood over them, until they become

instinct with life and meaning ; and the barren chaos

emerges into fruitful order. Names and dates, in

themselves and by themselves, have as little interest

and significance as the links of a disiCvcrcd chain, or

the units of arithmetic. But when the single links are

welded into a continuous chain, they all become lumi-

nous ; and the units of arithmetic are capable of com-

binations, which make them effective factors in practice

and in speculation. It has been well said, that " names

are things;" and we add, that dates arc often data,

from which philosophers and historians draw important
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xiv In'trodt'ction'.
-»'^'

conditions. Epitaphs have been given in evidence

in courts of justice ; and dates of births, baptisms and

m.irria-es h ive uncovered fraud, decided tides to es-

tiTt-s and di;^iiitics, and righted many wrongs. Often

uiuii is called /oca/ is national, and even world-wide

•' in its relations and effects. If one would study history

t!.oroui:jhly he must not despise small things, but con-

"r-ccr.d to the minutest details. In the words of that

• It master, Dr. Arnold, " He who would learn wis-

• I from the complex experience of history, must

t\\.\ \ closely all its phenomena, noting tliat \\hicji is

l-.^H .i.'vious, as v.-ell as that, which is more palpable."

' It is an instructive as well as an invigorating exercise

^ < f the mind to look with a microscopic eye at the

'' b<x^L^ of things, watch their first germinations, obser\'e

' ll-':ir ^^radual growth, and witness their flowering and

ffa-L ' i- •
, • i.- . .r

If o:ic wanLs to get at "the bottom-facts" (to use a

' v.':r.c\\h,it ineleg.^r^t, but expressive phrase) of the his-

'- ! r%' of Virginia, we are persuaded, that there is no

•' \- '.'.<r v,.iy to do so, than by means of the old church

r*\\\s\>:n
, ih<j records of the count)' courts and the

Si..;utcs-a!.-Lr..rge. It was the policy of the British

K^jvcrrnicnt, that wherever the people went, the State

ar.d t];e Church should keep them company. A couit-

houic, a church, a prison, pillory, stocks and some-

times a ducking-stool were the earliest institutions in
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Introductiox. XV

our new settlements ; though happily the Inst three

soon fell into disuse. The ministers and vestries were

nearest to tlie people; coming into contact with them

at every step, from biith to burial. There having been,

for tlie first century or more, no other church organi-

zation in Virginia, all the people of a parish were un-

der the care of its pastor ; and they were all required

by the civil law, to have their children baptized, and

the dates of their birihs and baptisms recorded in the

register, and reported to the secretar}''s office; and so

of the marriages and burials.

Thus we ha\-e (when the record has not been lost)

the name's of all the children, the names of their fath-

ers and mothers, and sometimes of their god-fathers

and god-mothers, the names of those joined in mar-

riage and of tiie buried dead.
. ,

• • ; ' '

Another office of the vestries was to take care of the

poor, for there were no poor-houses in those days.

The poor, the halt and the blind, and those unable

from age or infirmity to work, were freed from levies,

and distributed among the planters, who fed and

clothed them, and furnished them with medicines and

medical attendance at the expense of the parish.

Another of their functions was to take care of or-

phans, illegitimate children and children neglected by

their parents, and bind them to some respectable per-

son. Vagrants and all people, who had no visible '
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xvi Lntroductiox.

means of support, were also the subjects of their care

and discipline. The church wardens too played the

part of censors-of the public morals, and were required

to inipobic hncs upon blasphemers, Sabbath-breakers

and other gross and open transgressors of human and

divine laws. These things fill much space in the ves-

try-books, and give us a census, as it were, of all these

varied chisses of the people with their names, charac-

ters and conditions. •

'• '
'

It was also the duty of vestries to build and furnish

churches and chapels, and provide them with minis-

ters, clerks (lay readers) and sextons, and all things

necessary to the decency of public worship.

Let us see how these tilings shed light upon the his-

tory, geography, &c., of the country within the field

of their labour. Before the institution of Bristol

parish (1642) the settlers of the south-side of James

river, were sabject to Charles City count)' and Henrico

parish. We have but little knowledge of their history

between that date and the date of the extant vestry-

book (1720). In the meantime, people had settled on

either side of the Aj'jpomatox to the falls. The new

parish embraces these, in terms, although setUers had

in fact passed these limits, and diffused themselves on

the tributaries of the Nottoway.

The incumbent of the parish in 1724 reported to the

Bishop of London, that his cure was 40 miles long and
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Introduction. x\ni

25 miles wide. As the limits of the parish north of

the Appomatox never surpassed Powell's creek, and

as there were ^150 families in it, according to the same

authority, we may conceive nearly the extent of its

territory. The congregations now exceeded the ca-

pacity of the church and the chapel, and Messrs. Boi-

ling, Munford, 8cc., were ordered in 1729, to contract

for the building of a church on John Stith's land, on

Sapponey creek, with Parrott for lay-reader, and one

near the mouth of Namozine Creek, of which Thomas

Bott and Mr. Spain should be clerks. The congrega-

tions soon overflowed these new churches, and addi-

tions of 20 feet were made to each. Then followed a

chapel between Smak's and Nibb's creeks, and one on

Flat creek. Next was the Brick church ( Blandford)

in 1737, on Well's (not Will's) hill, for which Richard

Bland was contractor, and in 1739, Messrs. Boiling,

Poythress and Eppes were ordered to have a church

built on Jones' Hole creek, in the south part of the

parish. In these proceedings, we have the progress of

population, the sites of churches, the names of con-

tractors, supervisors, architects and clerks, the mate- •

rials, in minutest detail, of which they were made, their

dimensions and style of architecture, and other facts,

which are instructive and suggestive to the historian.

Now the parish itself is too large, and the f)laces of

worship too many, to be cared for by one minister and
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Xviii IXTRODUCTION.

his staff of clerks. Hence the process of division and

sub-division began in 1734. That part of Bristol

north of the Appomatox was cut off, and Dale parish

was established, and the parish of Raleigh in the new

county of Amelia ; and in 1742, the parish of Bath

was also cut off from Bristol. To clear the subject of

perplexities, it must be borne in mind, diat as each

new parish came into being, it disappears from the

Bristol books and becomes a new centre of radiation,

and has its own records, in which its after history must

be sought.

It was also the dut>- of the vestries to distribute

tlicse parishes into precincts ; and depute two honest

freeholders to count and report the number of tobacco

plants in his district : examples of this proceeding will

be found in the text. It was likewise their duty to di-

vide tlieir parishes into other precincts, bounded by

roads and streams, and other natural and artificial

landmarks, and appoint two respectable planters in

each precinct to procession, that is to go around

every man's land, every four years, and renew the

marks upon the line trees, in the presence of the owner

and his neighbors. Hence the term of procession.

Instances of this proceeding will be found in die

text.

These materials enable one to construct in his mind

a map of the country between the Nottoway and Appo-
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Introduction. xix

mattox rivers, and their tributaries ; and also the strip

of land on the north side of the latter, which was apart

of the original Bristol parish. It would not be merely

a general geographical outline, but would give die spe-

cial topographical features and lineaments in the face

of nature, such as the roads, runs and rivers ; the sites

of plantations and their boundaries and such like nat-

ural and artificial landmarks. It would be more dian

a map, for maps are material and only concern places.

It would be peopled, and the scene would be changing

with every revolving year, like the shifting scenes and

persons of a drama, or the varying phenomena of a

kaleidoscope. Could the same light be shed on all the

early parishes, we should have a panoramic view of

the Old Dominion that we could not get from any

other standpoint. And we should look wiUi awe at

the Anglo-Saxon wave, wending its west\vard way

with a tide as unebbing as that of time.

Forever moving on and on,

In silence more sublime,

Than if the thunders of the spheres

Pealed forth its march to mortal ears.

If we run our eyes over the names in the old bap-

tismal registers, and compare them with the names

that dot the county maps of the present day, we are

struck by their identity. Many of the descendants of

those, whose names are written on these registers, have
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XX Introduction.

departed from the faith of their forefathers. It is not

our oflice to judge them. In Hke circumstances, we

might have done hkewise. But however erring they

may deem their forefathers to have been ; or however

strong may be their convictions of their own right-

eousness, we cannot but think that there are many of

tlicm who will look back with some interest to the

patriarchal pioneers, who first cleared the way into the

wilderness under the banner of the cross ; and made

tliose vast solitudes, which had hitherto resounded

with the war-whoop of the Indians, the scream of the

eagle and the wild cries of tlie wild beasts, vocal with

the word of God and the songs of the sanctuary.

Note.—Not only do we find in the church registers names

vhich are general now, but those, which are rare, as Sj)ain, Aber-

ncthy, Ijrowder, Caudle, Wales, Westmoreland, Stroud, Snipes,

Satterwhite, Scroggins, Tatum, Claypool, Pentecost, Olivier,

N.ance, Paiillo, Pcttypool, Ragsdale, Pistol, Packet, Lenoye.





HISTORY OF

Bristol Parish

The 13th of May was the day bi-centcnnially cele-

brated in '£807, and that which has since been obien'ed

as the anniversary of ilie first landing at Jamestown;

and has been regarded by all authors as die true date

of that marked event. But according to Percy the

landing was begun on the 14th of May, the place hav-

ing been chosen the day before.

Captain John Smith, the first hero and historian of

Virginia, in the narrative of his exploring adventures,

speaks of the "picr'.sant river of Appamattuck," v/iiich

is the first time this name occurs in histo^)^ The
Appo)nattox n'ler, at that time, was inhabited by a

tribe of Indians of the same name, who composed

a part of the hereditary dominions of Powhatan, one

of the mo?t powerful of tlie native chieftains. When
Captain Sniiili fa cajHive) was presented to Powhatan

at Werocomico, in 1610, the ()ueen of the A])pomattox

was presoru, and was appointed to hniv^ v/atei to 'A'ush

his hands, while another brought him a bunch cl

feathers, instead of a towel, to dry tliem, Tiie wig-

wam of the (>ieen of the Appomattox, according to

tlie chart in Sinith's history, was on the north side of
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2 Bristol Parish.

tlie river, between it and the Randolph river, now
known as Swift creek, in the county ol' Chestcrficlii.

The Appainaituck Indians had also a town at the

mouth of the river.

In i6n, Sir Thomas Dale, witli the Rev. Mr. Wliit-

takcr (who won t!ie title of the apostle of Vin^inia, as

the Rc\-. Mr. Hunt did that of jKace-maker at James
City) ascended James river and founded at Farrar's

Island (Dutch Gap), in September, licnricopolis ( Hen-

rico city) the nucleus around v.hich was formed the

county of Henrico in 1634. This beautiful place, com-

manding a jjicturtsque view of tb.e winding river, was

chosen as the site of the proposed college for the edu-

cation of the English and Indian youth, which awak-

ened such enthusiasm in Ei^gland, and elicited the

splendid endowment of thousands of acres of James

river bottom and other rich gitts. A plantation was

opened on the south .^idc of ihe river, called Hcpe-in-

Faith and Co.xendale, with several forts and guest-

house for the sick on the spot ^says Campbell) on

which, in Siith's ume, Jeiferson church stood. On
tliC same (south) side, Whittaker had his giebe of one

hundred acres of land and a well Iramed house, called

Roch Hall.— (Stitii 324. Ik-verly 25.)

About Christmas, 161 1, Sir Thomas Dale capuired

the Indian town at the mouth of the Appomatto^c. and

being ple;LScd V'.itli its " commodiousness" for produ-

cing corn, and its fitness for an impregnable defense

against foreign invasion, made a plantation there, and

called it New P.ermudas. In the words of Hamor

(the contem[)orary clnonicler ),
" Dale laid out man/

miles of Cliampion, and wood land in several hun-

dreds, as tlie Upi^cr and Nether Hundreds, Rochdale
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* Hundred, West's and Shirley Hundreds, and Digges'

Hundred. In the Netlier Hundred he first began to

^
I ;

Lint and inhabit, and with a pale across, from river to

'

-iver, about two miles long, we have secured some

I I ;i;lit miles circuit of ground, exceeding good 'corne'

, ;^'round; upon which pale and round about on tiie

I
\ergc of the river in this hundred, half a mile distant

f'

' irum each otlier are very many ' faire' houses already

builded, besides other particular men's houses, not so

:'cw as fifty. Rochdale Hundred, by a cross pale, well

I nigh four miles long, is also impaled, with bordering

I
houses all along the pale, in which our 'hogges' and

uther cattle have tvvent)' miles to graze in securely.

The nndcr!akin_i( Ihc Chief City is deferred until after

ihc Harvest be in, which once reaped, all hands shnll

Ijc employed therein, which Sir Tliomas Dale pur-

jioseth. and may with some labor etfect His designes,

-o make an impregnable retreat against any foreigne

nvasion how powerful so ever."—(Hamor's True Dis-

course, p. 31-32.)

The distance from Bermuda Hundred to Henrico

:t;y was only five miles by land and fourteen by water,

iTid their relations with each other were very intimate.

Mr. Whittaker had charge of both places, and was

'Irowned in 161 7 in passing the river between them.

Sir Thomas Dale spent several years at Bermuda, and
Sir George Yeardley, when he became Governor of die

Colony, spent much time there. Whittaker was suc-

ceeded by his curate Wickham, and he by Stockharn,

\vho wrote the flimous letter deprecating mild mcrhc-ds

ior the conversion of the Indian, who, he .said, "would
devour your gifts, and so they would the giver, if tliey

could. I am persuaded (he adds; if Mars and Minerva
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ro hand in liand, tlicy will ctfcct more in an hour than
;hese verbal Mercuries in their lives; and till their

?riests and Ancients ha\c ihcii- tiiruats cut tlierc is no
lope of b/inging- them to conversion."

To tliis dJte, all the omens !iad been propitious tor

f :lie prosperity ol" these settlements; but the brilliant

V promise was blighted by the massacre (1622), as we
; have seen an orchard in full blossom blighted by a

killing- frost in a smgle ni-lit. Many of the scule-

ments were extinguished, and the people Avere with-

drawn to a few fortified places, of which Shirley Hun-
dred Island (probably F.j:»pcs' Island) was one. Cap-
tain Smith said after the nia.->sacre that it had "caused
all men to believe the 0[)inion of Master Stockham."

The tide of imniigraiion continued to i\o\v and re-

vive the waste places. In 1629. Shirlev Hundred Isl-

and, and die Mayne, were r.-presented in the House of
' Burgesses. In 1631-32, C'l.Mnmissioners were appointed

for the corporations of Charles City and Henrico. Ir^

1632, Shirley Hundred, Mayne, and Cawsey's Cave

C^w^fr^ Cawson's ?} were represented, and in the same
^ year a store for tlie inspection of all tobacco grown

above Weyanokc was eslablished at Shirley Hundred
•• Island. Such were the symptoms of reco\ery in this

region.

As early as i6r8, the Guvernor and Council were in-

structed to divide tJie Colony into Counties (ist Hon-
ing, 115") but there is no record of dieir having dc 'le

so, until 1634, when th-jy divided it into eight shires

(counties) of which Charles City and Henrico wore

two,—both embracing the soutli side of James river,

—

tlie former coveiing the territory below the Appomat-

tox down to Ciii])poak's creek—the kilter die terntory
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above the Appomattox, and both with an undefined

Western frontier. This is the birth of Charles City

county, and its first appearance on record. What
then and where was the Cliarles Cily, which was repre-

sented in the ist Assembly (1619)? and was judged

the most commodious site for the East India School,

which was to be tributary to Hein'ico Collec;e; and in

1623 held monthly courts, ts:c., so often referred to in

ihj "Bricfe Declaration of the Planters," 1624. (Co-

ir lial Records, pp. 76-80.) All the historians are si-

lt, it but Bishop Meade and Campbell, who conjecture

t!. it the city in question was within the limits of the

p-isent county of Charles City, therefore on tlie north

i> e of ilie James. But in "Particulars oi all the

nds " ^ranted by patent (Sainsbury's Calendar, 80—
^ ' ^Donald pp. 307-317), is a grant of land to the

• Oi'poraiTon of Charles City. There are in the list

s ubordinate heads, and one of these, under the head
" Corporation of Charles City," is as follows: "Upon
A ppamattuck Ri\er," under which we read,

"
There, is

laj.id laid out for Charles Cittic and the common land."

(E'.urke 333.)

It is incredible that this could have been any where

bu.t at the mouth of the Appomattox; and it is just as

incj;edible that it could have been above or north of

the river, as Charles City (town) was the nucleus

arcmnd which the county was formed, as Henrico

county from Henrico city, James City county from

James City (town), Elizabeth City county from Eliza-

beth- City (town), and, tlierefore, it points with almost

abi '-.Q. certainty to our modern City Point as the

ori; 1 Charles City (town) and thence called City

Poi
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We have now by gradual steps conic to the esUib-

hshmcnt of Bristol Parish (1642). The act of Assem-

bly was in these words

:

''Be it also enacted and conjlrmed, ior the conve-

niency of the inhabitants on both sides of the Appo-

matrock Ri\er, being farr remote from the parish

chnrch of the said plantation upon Appomattock be

bounded into a parish by themselves, as foUoweth, to

begin at Cawson's ffeild within the mouth of the Ap-

pomattock Ri\'er, on the eastward side, and at Powell's

Creek on the westward side of the river; and so to ex-

tend up the river to the falls on both sides, and the

said parish to be called by the name of Bristoll."

All writers hitherto have assumed that the mother-

church of Bristol Parish was at Bermuda Hundred.

Bishop Meade thought this was evident from the fact

that the vestry ordered a f..Try to be kept at City Point

for the convenience of persons going over on Sunday

to the mother-church. But the vestry book docs not

say City Point, but only at the Point; which Bishop

Meade naturally supposed to be City Point, and there-

fore added in brackets (City Point). There were other

points on the river, and ferries. From 1720 (the date

of the vestry book) Mrs. Elizabeth Kennon, who lived

at Conjurer's Neck (the Brick House) in what was

then Henrico, now Chesterfield county, was paid an-

nually by the vestiy for keeping up a ferry, and there-

fore that may have been the point of passage to the

mother-church. The line of Bristol Parish on the

north side of the Appomattox river was Powell's

creek, which would exclude Bermuda Hundred from

Bristol Parish. And the vestry book of Henrico Par-

ish, edited by Mr. R. A. Brock, shows that Henrico
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Parish exercised jurisdiction to Powell's creek to 1734,

when Dale Parish absorbed all of Bristol and Henrico

Parishes north of the Appomattox. The rational con-

clusion then is that the mother-church was above Pow-

ell's creek, and the indications point to old •' Wood's

Church."
'''

^iVnars Church.—i:\i\%o\d church, five miles from Petersburg,

in Chesterfield county, was built in 1707, and is consequently older

than the Blandford church. It is of wood, and has been often re-

paired, nothing now remaining of tb^ original structure but tlie

skeleton frame-work, which being of heart pine is still well pre-

served. It is within the limits of the original Bristol Parish, and

many indications point to it as the " Mother Church." r<ct,>vccn

1692 and 1707, there must have been other churches in the Parish,

but before the building of Blandford church, a "Mother Church"

is spoken of in connection with the faniily of Dysons, who have

lived imm-;morially near the site of Wood's church. After the

formation of Dale Parish, 1735-6, the "Mother Church" is not

mentioned, and there is no vestry-book of Dale extant. The tra-

dition is that it was named after Major Ahrani Wood, who repre-

sented, with Wyatt, the " Ajipamattucke Country,'* 1645-6. If liv-

ing in 1707, he must have been a very old man. There may have

been a previous church on the same site, or it may have been

named from the son of the first Abrr.m. There was certainly a

James, and also an Aaron Wood, living here in 1724-9. as they

had children baptized at that period, one of whom was Richard.

Aaron may have been a clerical error for Abram. One of the

Peter Joneses (of whom there were many) married a daugther of

Aaron Wood, and had one daughter, who married a Newsom, who
had two daughters, one of wliom married J<jhn Dorrell and the

other Erasmus Gill, the father uf that good mother in I^^rael, the

late Mrs. Ilint'jn, who has many rcjircsentatives in Peters-

burg. The ministers of Wood's Church have been : Rev. C^orge

Robertson, Rev. George Frazier, 1754; Rev. McRubtrts to

1773-6; Rev. Wm. Leigh, 1785-6, who was the father of the emi-

nent jurist and statesman, Benjamin Walkins Leigh, who ofnciated

also at Ware Bottom church and was succeeded by Rev. Needier

Robinson, who lived to 1823. The church has been recently re-

paired and paifited and is used by the Methodists.
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In i645-'46 an act was passed for the erection of a

Ffort at the Falls of Appamatuckc named ff.jrt Henry,
wliich Willi 600 acres of land was afterwards gmnted
to Captain Abrani Wood, on condition rhat he kept
ten men in it for three years, to prevent tJie salvages
(savages) from fishing in Bristol alias Appamatuckc
river (ist Hening 315). hi 1646, in response to a

petition from Wood and Wyait, delegates to the Grand
Assembly from the Appomatucke counlry, it was or-

dehed, that two courts be held in Charles City county,
one on the north and one on the south side of James
river. In 1653 the inhabitants were authorized to iiold

courts, appeals lying to Charles City and Henrico
county courts.

We are in the dark as to the Parish until 16S0, when
a list of the parishes and their incumbents in the Colo-
nic Records shows that the Re\-. Jol-,n Ball was minis-
tering to tlie church at X'arina in Henrico Parish, and
to that "half of Bristol North of the Appomatox;"
while die half of Bristol and Jordan's, in Charies City
county, had lay readers only. Tliis is the first time
tliat Varina and Jordan's appear as sites of churches.

No one, so far as we know, has noted the fact, tliat in

1657-58 the county courts were empowered to divide

the counties into Parishes, and the Parishes were en-

dded to send Burgesses to die General Assembly.
Hence some parishes appear in history, of whose es-

tablishment, by act of Assembly, diere is no record.

Plantations, as Jordan's, were represented as burghs
and parishes. In 1680, fifty- acres of land were laid oh"

for a town at Varina, where the court-house is, and at

fflower de hundred.—(2nd Hcning 472.)

1693. We now come to the inoumbency of the

/
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Rev. George Robertson, who had been chaplahi to a

man-of-war in 1692. In answer to queries put to each

of the cleigy by the Bishop of London in 1724, he

says: "He was licensed by Dr. Compt<ni, Bishop of

London, as a missionary in Virginia, and had been in

charge of Bristol Parish in the upper part of James

river since 1693, which Parish is forty odd miles long,

and twenty miles wide, though in some parts thinly

seated, and that there are about four himdred and

thirty families therein, and eleven hundred tyth-

ables. There are no infidels in it, but negro slaves,

and a few Indian servants; that he had several times

exhorted their masters to send such of them as could

speak English to be catechized, but they would not,

though some masters instructed their slaves at home
and brought them to baptism ; that he had one sei"vice

every Sunday, alternately at the church and the

chapel, and his congregations were good in good v.'ea-

ther, sometimes more than the pews would hold ; that

he administered the Lord's supper at Christmas, Easter

and Whitsunday, and catechized auer the second les-

son; this had been intermitted for past two years, but

would be resumed this summer; that his salary was

sixteen thousand pounds Orinocoe tobacco, but tiiis

was not so valuable as ' the sweet-scented parishes
;'

that he had a glebe of forty acres of barren land, not

deserving a house, and consequently has none, and

never had

—

' Abn oi/is nuila suyU accidcniia.' There

is no Parish library and no public school, but several

I)rivate ones, to teach children to read and cipher, for

which fathers pay out of their own pockets; and liiat

fmnlly all things are provided in the church for tiic

decent observance of divine service,"
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The vestr}' book extant, begins in 1720, and the ves-

try meeting after that date, until 1737, were held at the

Ferry chapel and then at the Brick church (Bland-

ford). The first meeting of the vestry recorded in the

vestry book was at the P'erry chapel, on tlie 30th Oc-

tober, 1720. Present: Rev. Geo. Robertson, minister,

Capt. Peter Jones, Justant Hall, Lewis Green, Major

Robert Boiling iCh. Warden !, Major Robert Munford

(Ch. Warden), Major William Kennon, Capt. Henry
Randolph.

On the minutes of the vestry we find the following

item, which may aniuse our modern choirs, viz: Bris-

tol Parish Dr. to Mr. Henry Tatum for setting the

Psalms, 500 lbs. tobacco.

Prince George county had been taken from Charles

City county in 1702. In 1707 Woods church, about five

miles from Petersburg, on the north side of the Appo-
mattox was built. It may have derived its name from

Major Abram Wood, who had been a leading man of

the section. In 1720, the General Assembly passed an

act for building a church in Bristol Parish. This chapel

was built in 1723. The contractor for this church was

Thomas Jefferson. At this time there were 84S tyth-

ables in the Parish, from whicli its population may be

inferred, as all male persons of the age of sixteen and

upwards, and all negro, mulatto and Indian women of

the same age (not being free ), except such as the x'cstry

for charitable reasons might excuse, were tythable, ac-

cording to law. We have seen that the minister esti-

mated the populauon in 1724 as iioo tythables and

400 families.

As an example of some of the diitic: of the vestry
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in that time, we extract from their records the follow-

ing order, dated June 29, 1724:

" In pursuance of an Act of Assembly for the more

effectual impro\-ement of the staple of tobacco, it is or-

dered by the vestry that the southside of the Parish be

divided into precincts, viz: To begin at Api)omatox

F"erry, thence along Mouck's Neck road to Stony

Creek Bridge, thence up Stony Creek to the upper

road to Nottoway river, thence up between the same

and Appomatox river to the extent of the Parish

;

Capt. Peter Jones and his son William are appointed to

count tobacco plants for said precinct. Thomas Bott is

appointed counter on the north side of the precinct be-

tvN-een old Town creek and Appomatox ; William Row-

lett between old Town creek and Swift creek, and

William Chambliss between Swift creek and Henrico

Parish."

In 1725 the population of the Parish having ad-

vanced towards the west and settled upon Saponey and

Namozine creeks, Major Robert Boiling and Major

Munford were instructed by the vestry to contract for

two chapels for the accommodation of the frontier in-

habitants of the Parish. The committee agreed with

Mr. James to build a chapel ujion the upper side of

Namozine creek, as near the river as it could be placed,

for 135 pounds current money of Virginia, and with

i\Ir. Cohvell to build a chapel upon the land of Mr.

Stith, upon .Saponey, convenient to the upper Notto-

way river road, for 140 pounds. These chapels were

to be good substantial frame buildinj^s, forty by t^venty

feet, witli "good sills, and underpinned widi block or
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rock-stono, to be weather-boarded witli j^ood clap

boards and covered with shingles; the inside to be
commoji phiin work, the seats to be single benches,

except the two upper pews and these to be double with

doors. Each chapel to be sealed with
J.' inch plank,

a common plain gallery, reading-desk and Communion
Table."

In 1727 four surplices were ordered, and when the
al)0\-c chapels were finished, Major William Kennon
was directed to provide them with baptismal fonts,

books and fitting ornaments. In 1730 IMr. H. Bolej'

contracted to build an addition of twenty feet to Sa-
ponty chapel for £12^ m tobacco, "at the price the

London stores gave." Major William Kennon agreed
to add t^venty feet to the chapel at Namozine, on the
same terms. In 1731 it was ordered by the veslr)- that

a ffrr>' be kept at the Point, and diat it be attended
when the sermon is at the " I^Iother-Church," and that

th.c minister pass when he hath occasion. As there
was but one minister in the Parish, having the niothcr-

cluirch and se\-eral chapels under his care, at wliich he
omciated in turn, lay readers were appointed for each
congregation

. with a salary, so that there should be no
intermission in the regular services of the church.

b'< 1732. the vestry, with an admirable zeal, which
prompted them to lose no time in providing church
acconmiodations commensurate with a rapidly increas-
ing population, in response to a petidon from the
nrnote inhabitants of the Parish, contracted with Rich-
ard Hooker, gentleman, to build a cliapel upon the
Imd of Samuel Cobbs, on Flat creek, of the same
d!m..-n;,ions and style of workmanship of the chapel at

N^oDozme, and appropriated ^95 current money to
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that end: Mr. Booker to liave the privilege of puttlnir

up a pew for his own family, by the side of the com-

munion table, at his own charge. This chapel was

covered with tar, a fashionable substitute for paint in

those primitive days.

January 1733, the church wardens were directed to

examine into the condition of the chapel at the ferry,

and if it could be well repaired to employ workm.en to

do tlie same. At a meeting of the vestry soon after-

wards it was determined to build a new church of

brick. The church wardens were instructed to pur-

chase an acre of land, on Wells' hill, of John Low, as

a site for the church. The vestry met the workmen at

the time appointed, 4th May, at Thomas Hardaway's,

and agreed with Captain Thomas Ravenscroft to build

a church on Wells' hill for th-e sum of 584 pounds cur-

rent money of Virginia.

According to the articles of agreement, the church

was to be of brick, sixty by twenty-five feet in the

clear, fifteen feet from the spring of the arch to the

floor, which was to be eighteen inches above the

highest part of the ground, three bricks thick to

the water table, and two and a half afterwards; the

aisle to be six feet wide and laid with Bristol stone

;

a gallery' at the west end, with a window in the same,

as large as the pitch will admit. The lloor to be well

laid with good inch and a quarter plank, the pews to

be framed and the fronts to be raised a panel and a

quarter around, with a decent pulpit and a decent rail

around the altar place, and a table suitable thereto as

usual; the roof to be covered with plank and shingled

with good cypress heart shingles, with cornice eaves,

large board eaves, and suita'ole doors; the work to be
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done in the best plain manner, stroni^ and workman

like. Major Robert Boiling, William I'oytliress aiK

William Starke were deputed to superintend the build

^n^^^

In August, 1734, Dale Parish was established. Th'

act of A.ssembly says: "All that part of Ilenria

P.u-ish which lies south of James River, together witl

that part of Bristol Parish, north of the Appomatoj

River, in tlie County of Henrico, shall be erected intc

a distinct Parish, and called Dale." This act also pro

\ ides that the vestrymen of Bristol, living north of th(

Apj)omattox, shall be vestrymen of Dale, and othen

shall be elected before June, 1738, to make the num-

ber twelve, and no more. At the same session Prince

George county and Bristol Parish w ere di\ided by a

line lri.>m the mouth of Namozine creek, up the main

branch to Hamlin fork, thence up the south branch

thereof to Wliiie-oak Plunting Path, tlience by a south

course to Nottoway river, and all along the said

counres, bounded by Great Nottoway river, including

{.•art of Brun:?wick county and St. Andrew's Parish,

.-dong th.e ricigc between Roanoke and Appomattox

rivers, thence to the Great Mountains, wcstwardly by

s:iid mountains, and northerly by the southern boun-

daries of Cioochlarid and Henrico, be erected into a

di.^nncl county and Parish, to be called "Amelia

County and Raleigh Parish." The governor (.Gooch),

for reasons not given, ordered the work on the church

n'>landford) to be suspended. The reason probably

wa^. tJi.it the vestry of Bristol had levied the sum of

t\\ej\e p<jund.s tobacco per poll upon the whole Parish,

after the acts f(ir severing the parishes of Raleigh and

Dale horn it liad been passed.
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In Aiij^ust, 1736, the General Assembly ordered the

Parish of Bristol to refund to Dale and Raleigh the

levies collected within their boinids at the next levy.

The refunding of this tobacco raised the levy of Bristol

to forty-three pounds tobacco per poll. The church

was then finished.

Such is the early history of the old Brick church at

Blandford, which has now become historical, a shrine

to which pilgrims wend their way, and which has

waked the muse of poetry. We shall have more to

say in the appendix of this lone relic of the past.

On the 13th August, 1737, the vestry met for the

first time at the Brick church. Present: Col. Robert

Boiling, Capt. Robert Munford, Capt. John Banister,

Major Will'am Poythress, Capt. Francis Poythress,

Capt. Wm. Starke, and Capt. Daniel Walker.

In Ma)^, 1738, Messrs. Banister, Munford, Hamlin

and Poythress were appointed to choose a site for a

chapel on Hatcher's run, and in the following summer

a contract was made with Isham Eppes for building a

chapel on the land of Allen Tye, on the north side of

Hatcher's run, for which he was to receive 119 pounds.

This chapel was burned and rebuilt in 1740.

On 22nd October, 1739, Messrs. Boiling, Poythress

and Eppes were instructed to choose a site for a chapel

in the lower part of the Parish. Mr. John Ravenscroft

erected this chapel on Jones' Hole creek for 134

pounds, ID shillings.

The Rev. George Robertson having died in 1739,

the Rev. Richard I lartwell was chosen. Some misun-

derstanding having arisen between this gentleman and

the vestr>', as to the terms of the contract, he was dis-

charged on the following day, the vestry havirig re-
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solved, "that Mr. Hartwcll should not be the minister
of the Parish on the orijrinal terms of the contract or
on any other terms whatever." Nothing has been
known of tiiis incumbent of a day, but we have just
noted for the first time an item in a letter of Commis-
sary Blair to the bishoj)s of London, dated May 29,

1740. Blair says, " one of our oldest ministers, George
Robinson is dead. There is one Mr. Richard Hart-
well come up into this country, from Liverpool, about
a year ago, in Deacon's orders. He was ordain.^d by
the Bishop of Rochester, .Sep. 21, 1735. He brought
no letters of recommendation with him, and came very
unprovided with books, or anything else. He preached
in several churches and has a taking way of delivery,

but no Parish seems desirous of having him. chiefly

because he cannot administer the Lord's Supper, \\hich
they are very pressing for, especially on their death
beds. The Governor has recommended him to some
gendemen of the Parish, which was Mr. Robertson's,

and he has gone there, but I hear meets with great
opposition. I want your Lordship's direction about
him. I am somewhat diffident of his character in Eng-
land, by reason of his coming away so abruptly, and
that he has been so long Deacon without receiving
Priest's orders, and seems averse to repaii-ino- to Encr-

land for complete orders."

The vacancy in the Pari.sh was supplied by the Rev.
Mr. Stith, minister of Henrico Parish, n-siding at Ya-
rina, where, says Campbell, he composed his history of
\'irginia.

On the 20th March, 1740, the Rev. Mr. Ferguson
was chosen minister of the Parish, and John May, sec-

retary of the vestry.
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In December, 1741, the vestry purchased 2CO acres

of land for a glebe, with the necessary ap[)urlenances

for a dwelling, for which tliey ga\'e the sum of 200

pounds current money, tlithcrto there had been an

allowance of 4,000 lbs. tobacco instead of a glebe, to

which he was entitled by law.

January, 1742, the following act was passed by the

General Assembly: "Whereas, by reason of the great

extent of the Parish of Bristol the ministers and the

inhabitants thereof labor under many inconv^-'niences,

be it enacted that after the ist day of May next, the

new Parish shall be divided by a line beginning at Ma-

jor James Munford's mill on the Appomatox F,.i\'er,

running thence a course parallel to the lower line of

said Parish to Stony Creek, and down said creek to

Surrey County, and all that part of the Parish below

said line be a distinct Parish, retaining die nam.e of

Bristol, and all that part of the Parish above said line

be another distinct Parish, and called Bath." Some
difficulties having arisen between the two parishes in

consequence of this division, it was ordered by the

vestry of Bristol that a representation of the unequal

division of the two parishes be certilied at the next

court for certifying propositions and grievances to the

next General Assembly, and that Colonel Robert Boil-

ing and Colonel Theodoric Bland attend the house on

the part of this Parish. The case came before the

general court, and was formally settled by an act of

Assembly in 1744. reannexing a part of Bath to Bris-

tol, and making the line between them run from Ap-

pomattox river on the east side of Wallace's creek to

Surry county. Messrs. Boiling and Bland were also

instructed to petition the Assembly for an act directing
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the s.ilo of the glebe in Dale Parish, which had been

purcliascd !>>' Bristol before its division, and that Bris-

tol shculd be paid its proportion of the proceeds of

the sale ; that the church ornaments of velvet, fringed

with gold, and such plate as has the name of Bristol

tlicreon. now in the possession of the Parish oi' Dale,

to hv returned to the Parish of Bristol. Accordingly,

in 1747, the Assembly passed an act directing the sale

of the glebe in Dale, and the division of the proceeds

between the two parishes.

As another example of the duties devolved by law

upon the vestries of the line, I take from the record

tlie following order dated 1747:
—"Ordered, that John

May and John Edwards' procession from Indian Town

run to the Parish line, Robert Birchett and Thomas

Chevcs between Blackwater swamp and Second swamp,

John Peterson and Sam. Jordan from Puddledock ran

to Nottoway road, William Batte and Drury Thweat

from Parish line to Nottoway road, James Sturdivant

and Jolin Gilliam from Puddledock run to City run."

In 174S. Our narrative in its progress has now

reached die foundation of the towns of Petersburg

and Blandford. As early as 172S, Col. Byrd, one of

die commissioners for running the line between Vir-

ginia and North Carolina, on his return, speaks of the

site of Petersburg thus: "At the end of 38 miles we

reached Col. Boiling's ( Kippax), where from a primi-

tive course of life wc began to relax into lu.xury. This

gendeman lives wiUiin hearing of the falls of the Ap-

pomattox, which are very noisy, when a flood happens

U) roll a larger stream of water over the rocks. The
river is navigable to the fills, and at .some distance

fium thern fetches a compass and runs neaily parallel
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w • James river." The town derived its name from

i' :r Jones, who opened a tradinq; estabhshment with

t':. Indians at an early day a few rods west of what is

• ;•> the juncture of Sycamore and Old streets. The

pic: e was called Peter's Point. This Peter Jones was

.- ,v of the first vestrymen of Bristol Parish, rie was

a .-...low-ti-aveller of Col, Byrd in 1733, in a journey to

k , moke, when the idea of Petersburg and Richmond

'.v.:=- conceived. Byrd says in his journal of that trip,

*'
'. • hen we got home we laid the foundation of two

gilt cities, one at Shocco, to be called Richmond;

:uu' the other at the point of Appomattox river, to be

;.:u 3d Petersburg.* These two places having the up-

p?: nost landings on the James and Appomattox, are

::.; irally intended for marts, where the traffic of the

c- ir inhabitants must centre, Major Mayo offered to

ia them off into lots without fee."

1 October i74S,the towns of Petersburg and Bland-

f'>r .:. were established by act of Assembly. During this

ye • the Rev. Robert Ferguson died and was succced-

c : )y tlie

Rev. Eleazar Robertson.

In 1752, the General i\ssembly passed an act allow-

ing a bridge to be built over the Appomattox to the

land of John Boiling, gentleman, by subscription. John

Boiling, Richard Eppes. William Kennon, Roger At-

kinson, Robert Boiling, Frederick Jones and W^illiam

Pride were the trustees for building it.

* Three counties meet at Petersburg. Petersburg proper is in

Dinwiddio, I'oc.ihontas ii in Cbesterfield, and Blandford in Prirce

George.
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June 22, 1852, the vestry met at the Brick churc"

and contracted with Col. Richard IHand to build re

addition to the church for /400 current money of \';:

ginia. This adcHtion was hrst ordered to be made 0.-

tlie south side of the churcii. It was afterwards deter-

mined that it sliould be on the nordi side.

Rev. Thomas Wilkinson.

April 18, 1753, the Rev. Thomas Wilkinson v.^.

elected minister in the place of the Rev. Eleazer Ro-
bertson, deceased. In the Bland papers there is a let-

ter dated at York, 1754, signed T. P., and addressed i:

William Beverley, PIsq., speaking- of Mr. Wilkinso.:
in very flattering terms. This letter it seems was b
answer to an inquiry about Mr. Wilkinson's stariding

with his former parishioners. The inquiry was su^'-

gested by a discreditable report concerning thi3 rever-

end gendeman. Mr. Beverley's correspondent pro-

nounces Mr. Wilkinson to be entirely innocent of the

charge, and adds: "I can assure you they have got in

him an inoffensive, innocent, good man, who will never
create any trouble among them, but will endeavour, to

the utmost of his power, to promote good neighbour-
hood and unanimity among his flock, and if they be a

reasonable people, the more they know him the more
they will esteem him."

I" 1759, Stephen Dewey, Alex. Boiling, Theo. Bland
and William P:aton were appointed to confer with
committee of the parish of Mardn's-Brandon, to de-
vise measures for the relief of the poor in the several
parishes. The joint conunittee, after due deliberatior.
on the unhai)py condition of many poor orphans and
other })oor children of their several parishes, whose
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• ircnis were unable to give them any education, and

::iQ- desirous that such poor children ' should be

ii^ht up in an industrious and religious course of

• . resoh'ed to recommend earnestly to their several

..--.-.iies that they should join in a petition to the

': noral Assembly to procure an act to enable the said

..ishes to erect a free school for the education of the

c children of said parishes ; and for perfecting- this

!ul and charitable work they propose that the said

tors should open a subscription, that the rich and all

'.or well-disposed persons may have an opportunity

:' contributing- of that store which the Father of boun-

- Inth bestowed upon them.

In April, 1759, the General Assembly enacted that

'
-• piece of land which belonged to the Parish of

'risiol, before the division, and lying in Dale, is repre-

ntcd as being- too small and inconveniently situated

r a glebe for the ministers of Dale, the vestr}' of Dale

directed to sell it and divide the proceeds between

• V'le and Bristol. This was probably the forty acres

: land said by Rev. George Robertson to be un-

rdiy of a house.

In November, 1762, Petersburg was enlarged by act

: Assembly, adding twenty-eight acres of land adjoin-
'

\: it, v.hich had been laid off into lots by Peter Jones

•1 Robert Boiling. Roger Atkinson, William Eaton,

•in Banister, Robert Ruffin, Thomas Jones, Henry
•'^ 'I'.kcr, George TurnbuU and James Field, gentlemen,

•re appointed trustees to lay off the lots and regulate

•••-• streets, &c.

The vestry, composed of the following persons, met

die house of Mrs. Walter Boyd, in Blandford, viz:

*^!c-ophilus Field, James Boisseau, Alex. Boiling,
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James Murray, Roger Atkinson, Samuel Gordon anc

George Smith.

Rev. Wm. Harrison.

The Rev. Thomas Wilkinson tendered his resigna-

tion of the Parish and the Rev. William Harrison was

elected to succeed him. Sir Williau Skipwith an-i

Alexander Boiling were appointed to run the line be-

tween the parishes of Martin's-Brandon and Bristol

according to an act of Assembly which said that saic

parishes should be divided by Lawson's* creek on Ap-

pomattox river, until it meets with the line dividing tlie

lands of Theod. Bland and William Gibbs, thence by

a line south to Sussex county.

In 1765 the church at Blandford was illustrated

by i n event which must have made a great sensation.

It was the advent into the old Brick church of that

wondrous orator Whittield, who had "fulmined" over

Great Britain and America, starding and mo\ ing the

people with the flashes of his electrical eloquence.

Devcreux Jarratt, who had been ordained in Eng-

land, where he heard Whittield and Wesley,, and who

had lately taken charge of Bath Parish, was probably

present, and may have caught from Whitfield some oi

that evanoelical fervor which characterized his minis-

*Lawson's, in Ilening, is probably an error of the press, for

Caw<;on's. There is a small creek near the site of the old Ca\vson*»

mansion on the Appomattox, now called Casey's creek, which is

doubtless a corruption of Cawson's, which la^.t is probably it.-^clf a

corruption of "Cawsey's," which was, in early times, called "Caw-

sey's Cave," and was represented in House of liurgesses by Mr.

Cawsey.
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:-v. He, liimself, as we learn from his journal, somc-

r-.cs preached at the old Blandford church.

The only record extant we have of Whitfield's

iching at Blandford is from the pen of a clever but

.ynipathizing hypercritic. It is in the form of a

..Ue letter from a young gentleman who heard him,

:.:.:li was never intended to be made public by its

..cr. That letter has come into our possession, and

•..'-•re can be no harm in making use of it after all the

: irtics have been so long dead. The letter is well

. rcseiTed, except tlie signature, which has crumbled

:' iin it. There is reason from internal and other evi-

'.nce to conclude that it was written by a great-great-

.;Mndson of the Princess Pocahontas, and the way in

iich he wields his literary tomahawk is worthy of his

•iian ancestry. Here is the letter, one clause in

;.:chwas prophecy soon fulfilled:

"Petersburg, April 1765.

"On Friday last, the Rev. Mr. Whitfield arrived from

•c -southward to Appomattox. The following Sunday

• 'n<^ within the year since Englishmen were formally

• >xed without representatives to regulate the taxation

'• detestable and ever memorable era in the history of

i^:itain and North America, as the inhabitants will one

• ^v know to their sorrow). I say it was the — April

".'jr the accursed September of 1764, that the Rev.

-'T. Whitfield ascended the rostrum of the Brick

•v.roh. near Blandford; composed was his deport-

•^nt, his countenance sanctified. He arose, and lo!

'••-re was a great silence, or as Dryden sagaciously cx-

i'.'csscs it, "a dreadful silence did invade our ears."

'it^ spoke, and there was no more silence. This ad-
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mirable divine gave the Deists a sly blow from behind

tacked about and iled for life from these human brute?,

imitating not, in this particular, the sage Warburtor.

who stands manfully to it, and gives them the most po-

lite Billingsgate in the world, from one end to the otho:

of his preface to the Divine Legation. lie got out o;'

this bustle as soon as he could, and then proved to a de-

monstration that candles when the sun shines are un-

necessary, but at night are very convenient ; that who-

ever erects a fabric on which he is to expend his

fortune, begins very ill if at the weather-cock, and

descends thence" to the cellar. He said a contraiy

method were far more eligible, but unhappily, Mr.

Bousar, the great undertaker was not present to im-

prove by his instructions—being on a visit to his friends

in Georgia. Pie next abused good works all to naught.

yet by way of consistency, exhorted all to hve as if

persuaded they were to be saved by good w-orks alone;

a very wicked doctrine, as an article of our Church de-

clares, that good works, not done in Christ, partake of

the nature of sin. Now it requires no logic to prove

that Whitfield or the Church must be in error. Much

vilipended he, good works again, and declared upon

his veracity, he therein, and the Church went hand

in hand—that faith was of another efficacy. He
also demonstrated that Jesus Christ was the basis of

the Christian Religion, and other propositions not suf-

ficiently demonstrated before. At' length he began,

like Felix, to be much moved, and proclaimed aloud to

liis dear hearers that he was going to cr>'. Thrice

rolled he that one of his eyes that had not renounced

his allegiance— thrice smote he with his snowy DexLer

his swelling breast; du-ice the Holy Gospels (which
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".icht have been treated with inore tenderness) ; thrice

:'.'.>: velvet cushions of the pulpit, and thrice were the

•incierstanders overwhelmed with clouds of dust which

^ued therefrom. He could not, in decency of this

. iLiace, avoid complying- with his promise of weeping

.;:k1 inconceivable were his efforts for that purpose; but

:.:yJing the enterprise fruidoss he consoled himself as

*c;l as he could in a belief that the lamentations which

: ^sounded copiously from the Ethiopians in the gal-

'::}', sufficed, as he might be supposed perhaps to per-

. rin that drudgery by these, his proxies. A criminal

:.icasure, was this really his policy, for it being the

Sabbath Day they ought to be exempted (say the

>'-Tiptures) from all labour whatsoever. After the ser-

; '.'^n he ascended his chaise, together with a cub-bear

Iio ministered unto him, and who is no doubt far gone
:'• the mystic devotion of his principle, and will cany
a the busint-ss, probably, when he (Whitfield; be-

C' >mes an inhabitant of Abraham's spacious bosom. I

^"-y he mounted his chaise (a convenience which the

Aposdes never used) but the use of which I do no*-

• •"id they ha\'e anywhere forbidden, and retired to the

•ospitality of the gentlemen in the neighborhood,

'•!:ere he received the compliments of the gentry of

*hc-se parts, with a most amiable and condescending

politeness of which lie certainly seems a great master,

•le is now continuing his apostolic peregrinations les-

^•-•ning wherever he goes (as the old proverb has it)

[/.k: of his auditors. But alas! this comet of

'"'ice will shorUy leave our system—next June—Oh
i:me retard the fatal period!—it will totally disappear

^u I heard him say) from the North Americans, who
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are hereafter frequently to be illumined by the cub

aforesaid, with all the horrors of spiritual darkness."

It is clear that this letter was written in an ironical vein

and from a political rather than a religious standpoint.

It was the Englishman with the stamp act on his brow,

rather than the minister in his gown; that sharpened

the shafts of the American patriot who snuffed the

coming Revolution in the air.

In 1769 an act was passed directing the sale of the

glebe, containing 192^ acres, on account of the incon-

venience of its situation. The glebe was sold, and on

the 2 1st of March 1771, the vestry conveyed it by

deed to Vv'illiam Brown. The church wardens were

instructed to pay Rev. Mr. Harrison ^"26 per annum

in lieu of the glebe, until a new one should be pro-

vided, which was done in October 1772, when the

vestry bought 490 acres land from Mrs. Eliza Yates,

for ;!^350. In the next year they built a dwelling

house upon it, with all the necessary appurtenances.

We have now reached the time when the church

began to feel the effects of the storm which had for

some years been looming in the political horizon, and

which v.-as soon to burst upon the country; and strip-

ping the church of her privilege (so-calledj which she

had derived from her unnatural alliance with the State,

leaves hf-r to weep for some years in the dust of hu-

miliation, from wliich when her days of mourning were

ended, she rose clothed only in her own beautiful gar-

ments, to return to her lawful Lord.

For some years there had been a growing dissatis-

faction with the motlic-r country, which had tended to
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p.'ienatc many persons from the church which was asso-

c'wicd in their minds with the British government.

Many ministers who had been born in England, and

•A ho had been taught to regard the Ciiurch and the

State as one, and whose temporal interests were all

'jound up with the existing order of tilings, had no

.-ympathy with the rising spirit of the Revolution,

and thus became objects of popular odium and perse-

cution. Other persons very naturally availed them-

selves of these circumstances to involve both Church

and State in one common ruin. Indeed the great body

of Episcopalians, with such pati'iotic ministers as Jar-

ratt, Belmaine, Griffith, Thurston and Muhlenburg,

sympathized so thoroughly with the prevailing popu-

lar sentiment, that they became lukewarm in support

of their own Church, which had become identified in

public opinion with the British government. Under

these influences the Church was so crippled in her re-

sources as already to totter to her fall.

Accordingly we find the following entry in the vestry

book (1773, Oct. 29J: "Whereas the calamitous state

of the country renders it doubtful whether a sufficient

sum can be collected from the people for the payment

of the parochial debt in money, and by the restraints

laid upon exports by public consent, the parishoners

are precluded of the election the law has given tliem,

of paying their dues in money or tobacco, it is deter-

mined by the vestry that the minister's salary shall be

estimated at £i-\-\ to be collected as nearly as pos^sible

in money, unless the prohibition in exports sliould

be removed. In that case the people shall be at liberty

to j)ay in tobacco at eighteen shilHngs per hundred, in

lieu of money, according to their choice. And it is
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further to be understood that tlie Rev. Mr. Harrison

should credit for the balance after the collections arc

made, three )'ears. without interest, unless it should

please Heaven before that time to put an end to the

ti'oublcs of the country, and then tlie Incumbent's

salary shall be demanded in the usual way.

Signed,

William Call,) ^, , y.r , „
Peter Joxes, |

^^''"''^' Uardcns.

In 1776 an act of Assembly was passed repealing- all

laws of Parliament requiring- conformity to the Episco-

pal Church and exempting dissenters from contributing

to its support. This measure was advocated by Jeffer-

son and opposed by Nicholas and Pendleton, all Epis-

copalians in their principles. Jefferson had been a

vesUyman, and Nicholas and Pendleton were vestry-

men and devout communicarits of the Church.

In 1779 a general assessment for the support of all

Protestant ministers was rejected.

In 1780 Mr. Harrison resigned his charge. He con-

tinued to live in Petersburg until the 20th ?''ovember,

1 8 14, when he died in the 84th year of his age. He
was buried at his home, Porter Hill, in Petersburg, now
occupied ("1846) by Mr. Maghee. A tombstone marks
the spot with an inscription.*

* The epitaph is as follows :

" Sacred to the Menior>- of Rev. William Harrison, who departed

this life Xov'r 2olh 1844, aged 84 years. In tender regard to his

memory, his widow has caused this monument to be erected. Here
let him rest in peace and let us try to live like him, that like him

we may die." The venerable Mrs. Fabian Armistead of Peters-

burg is a daughter of Mr. Harrison and among his surviving" de-

scendants are John Armistead (clerk) of Petersburg and Mrs. John
Banister,
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In 17S4 a bill was passed by the General Assembly

providing- for teachers of the Christian religion. It

was earnestly supported by Patrick Henry. ^Ir. Ilenry

introduced a bill for the incorporation of the Episco-

pal Church, which was passed. By this bill all former

I.uvs for the government of the Church wore repealed,

and the ministry and vestry were made a body poliuc

and were authorized to hold all glebe lands, churches,

burying-grounds, plate, books, ornaments, and every-

thing, which had been the property of the late estab-

lished church.

(17S4 March 17th.) The Rev. Dr. Cameron and

ihe Rev. Mr. Kennedy were recommended to the ves-

try and the

Rev. Dr. Cameron

was chosen.

17S5. In pursuance of an act of Assembly incor-

porating the Church, an election of vestrymen and

trustees was held on the 29th March, and the following

gentlemen were chosen: John Banister, Robert Boil-

ing, James Field, R. Turnbull, Richard Taylor, Joseph

Jones, William Robertson, N. Raines, Isaac Hall, John

Baird, A. G. Strachan, Christopher McConnico.

In 1876 the law incorporating the church was re-

pealed, with a proviso, securing to all religious societies

tiieir property in their respective churches, and author-

izing the appointment of trustees for its management,

;uid the act of 1788 declared that those trustees should

!-<-• considered to all intents and purposes the successors

to the former vestries, with the same power of holding

^iid managing the property vested in them. S. G.

'Vachy, John Shore, Jesse Bonner, Wrn. J. Geddcs,
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Boiling, Straclian, TurnbuU, Hall, Robertson, and Fcild

were elected trustees under this act.

17S9. Ordered that Peter Williams and Jesse Bon-

ner, gent, provide a sufficient lock and key for Jones'

Hole church, which had been forcibly entered by some
who claimed an equal right to the old churches.

1790. John Grammer, Archie Gracie, Harrison and

Hardaway are on the vestry for the first time. The
minister's salary was fixed at /i 16, with the pledge

of the vestry that it should not be less. Boiling, Jno.

Grammer, A. Gracie and Wm. Robertson were ap-

pointed a committee to examine into an eligible site

for building a church, and make an estimate of the

cost of building it. The committee reported, that a

Jot near Bollingbrook warehouse was tlie most proper

situation for a new church. Mr. Robert Boiling gener-

ously offered the same for the purpose; but aftenvards

another lot where the courthouse now stands, was cho-

sen. A committee was appointed to petition the Gen-
eral Assembly for leave to raise /^j-^O by way of

lottery, to be applied to the building of a church.

1791. Minister's salary fixed at /lOO and ^10 for

the clerk. Andrew Hamilton, Williams, Hardaway
and Robertson were appointed to view and report the

value of the glebe.

1792. Bishop Madison who had been consecrated

in 1790 made his first visit to this Parish. It was the

first Episcopal visii with which this Parish had been

favored since its establishment in 1642. It was of

course an event of great interest to the friends and
members of the church and of curiosity to the public,

and we cannot but be amused in looking back through

the vista of nearly a century at the ceremonial of tlie
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.\>i«in. Messrs. Boiling, Shore and Campbell were

;iinted to draw up a suitable address to be prc-

• r.tcd to the Bishop at his visitalion, and the Rev. Mr.

/.;ritronvvas authorized to procure a singing master

.- the occasion. Eight dollars were approi)riated to

.y expenses, &.c. This meeting was held at Arm-
.-..id's in Blandlbrd.

1793. Dr. Cameron was recommended to preach

.' I'le outer* church oiice in five weeks, and in the

1 :'.ck church, and in the new building intended for a

(- "jrt-house, alternately the other Sundays.

1793, December, (Dr. Cameron having resigned his

<:;arge) the following resolution was recorded:

"Resolved unanimously, that the church wardens be

r< quested to furnish the Rev. Dr. Cameron with a cer-

t.:icate of the thanks of the vestry for the fidelity with

•'« Iiich he discharged the duties of his office as rector

• .• this Parish, and that his conduct and conversation

during that time has been, in the highest degree, pious

•••:uj exemplary."

In tiie Virginia Gazciic and Petersburg InfeUigencer

I ublished twice a week by jMr. Prentice, there ap-

•f-ared the following notice: "Bristol Parish, Peters-

'^••^irg, Oct. 28, 1793. The Rev. Mr. John Cameron

1 resent minister of the Protestant Episcopal Church in

•'IS Parish, being about to remove from the Parish, and
'Living notified the vestry of his intention to vacate it,

•'''. the end of this year, we do hereby give notice that

t.":e vestry will receive any gentleman who may apply,

p.'ovided he be duly qualified agreeably to the canons

^i the Protestant Episcopal Church, and in preaching

*The outer church was on Ilarrian creek.
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has a good dcihcry. The annual emoluments of li.

minister, including perquisites, will be about .^i-'o W
sides the use of the glebe lands, and in addition t

these advantages, a clergyman, whose capaciu' and si'.-

nation in life would enable him to undertake and pa;.

proper attention to the instruction of youth, might dc

rive considerable profit from superintending a schoc

in the town,
. r. • •

Signed,

Thomas G. Peachy, "I ^, ; rr/ j "

Robert Bollixg,
)

It is to be regretted that so little is known of sc

many excellent men, who deserve to be held in remeni-

brance, A few facts in regard to Dr. Cameron ha\i:

been gleaned from the journals of convention and

other sources. He was of ancient family. He wiii

educated at King's College, Aberdeen, and being or-

dained by the bishop of Chester in 1770, came tc

America. His first charge was St. James Church.

Mecklenburg county. In 1784 he came to Petersburg,

thence to Nottoway. He was a fine scholar and taught

a classical school with Caledo?iian discipline. He wa;

made D. D. by William and Mary College. Judge

Duncan Cameron of North Carolina was his son and

inherited his integrity and piety. Judge Walker An-

derson of Florida was his grandson. Rev. Andrew

Syme married his daughter. Wni. E. Cameron, the

present mayor of Petersburg, is his lineal descendant.

In 1790 Dr. Cameron preached the convention ser-

mon. The convention thanked him for his judicious,

affectionate and seasonable discourse, and asked a cojjy

for publication. He was chairman of the committee
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:' ilie convention, to prepare a memorial to the legis-

•jre, asserting- the right of the churches to the glebes.

In 17S9 the diocese was laid off into districts, and

clergy of adjoining parishes were instructed to as-

;:ible annually in presbytery and choose one of their

. -niber to preside, with the title of visitor, whose duty

'. was to visit each Parish in his district to see that the

-:nons of the Church were observed, to inspect the

: r.ils of the clergy, and report the state of each Par-

ii to the Convention. There was no Bishop then.

I'nder this canon, Dr. Cameron was made visitor of

"•.0 parishes of Martin's-Brandon, Albemarle, Bristol,

^.rJi and Manchester. It was in this presbytery, that

:he Hrst motion was made towards the formation of a

A-iety for the relief of widows and orphans of dc-

•-asL'd clergymen, along with a proposition for the in-

.ruclion of Siudents in divinity. In 1816 Bishop

Moore, in his address to the Con\'ention, speaks of tiie

'-Icath of Dr. Cameron in these words of commendation :

"The venerable Dr. Cameron, a clergyman of dig-

•":tyand deportment, becoming his standing and years,

• -'IS been taken from our embrace. His little flock has

•(-•n called to part with their beloved pastor and his

•^idow and children with a husband and father en-

deared to them not only by the ties of nature, but by
'iie faithful and honorable discharge of all the duties of

•••^- He died resigned to the will of Heaven, and has

entered into the joy of his Lord."

'793. iri the Massachusett's Historical Society, Coll.

'I scries, vol. 3, there is a topographical descrip-

'^;on of the county of Prince George, Va., by the Rev.

]"iin Jones Spooner, A. M., A A. S., rector of Mardn's-

braiidon Parish in said county, 1793. I am indebted
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to Hon. Lyman C. Draper, LL. D., Secretary Wisconsi:

Historical Society and to J. Henry Lea, Esq., of Mas-

sachusetts, for tlie following- extracts from this book
"The S. western part of this County, with part of Di::-

widdie, including Petersburg-, forms one Parish of thv

Episcopal church. The remaining part of the Countv
forms another. There is a glebe belonging ro each

Parish, both in Prince George. There are five Epis-

copal Churches in die County, one meeting-house for

the friends, one building appropriated to the iMetho-

dists, who have meetings also in other places, Th.-.

Baptists have also occasional meetings in some parts o:

the County; to these the Blacks seem particularly at-

tached. All the Clergy are supported by voluntary

contributions."

He tells of the soil, trees, reptiles, fish and streams,

as Appomattox, Chippoks, Bailey's, Powell's anci

Ward's. He says a small tribe of Lidians resided in

Surry, on tiie east side of the upper Chippoks, proba-
bly at Claremont, the seat of Wm. Allen, Esq.; men-
tions the pleasure grounds of David Meade, Esq.,

containing twelve acres on the James. The population
of the county was 3,654 whites, 4,519 blacks, of zohich

about 1,200 reside in Blandford, ivhich contains 200
houses. The present member of the Assembly is Car-
ter Harrison. Ilie remainder is descriptive of tlic

general topographical f_-atures, &c. He speaks of the

winter of 1791-92 as having been uncommonly .severe.

This is probably the C. B. Harrison who presented
to the Historical Society of Massachusetts a manuscript
entiUed "An account of the present State and Govern-
ment of Va,." 42 pp. 1696-98, which has been printed

in the isl series, vol. 5, Mass. His. Soc. Coll.
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1794 Jan. 20tli) is the entry, "On the application of

Rev. Andrew Syme,

. is unanimously elected minister of the Parish."

'/.i.Tge Keith Taylor was elected deputy to the Con-

. .r.tion.
I

1795) Robert Boiling, deputy.

1796, Alexander Macrae, deputy.;

179S, John Grammer, deputy. I

1799, Committee for procuring subscription for build-

.:j a church in town, John Grammer, delegate. Dur-

.::; this year an act was passed by the legislature

•-ripping the Church of property, the title to which

''•id been recognized and confirmed by successive leg-

• ~!atures since the Revolution, and in 1S01-2, an act

'•.'o passed appropriating to the poor of ilie Parish all

the glebe-lands, as they should become vacant by the

deaths of the present incumbents. The church edifices,

yards, plate, with private donations before 1777 were

reserved, where there was any person in being, entitled

to hold property- under the original donors. Every

one knows how shamefully these reservations have

been violated, in many places by force of arms.

iSoo, a connnittee was appointed to look into the

value of the glebe. The committee reported tiiat

^here were 490 acres worth $4 per acre, and were or-

d^-red to give notice of sale. Subscriptions for die past

V'-ar were ;!{^92 on the Petersburg side and /^^2 on the

biandford side.

I'^oi the vestry met at Mr. Syme's school-house,

•i-id a committee reported that permission had been

jiiven by the convention to sell the glebe.
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1802, at a meeting- of the subscribers to tlie fund for

building a new church in the town of Petersburg,

seven commissioners were appointed to choose and

purchase a site for the same, collect subscriptions, &c.

These commissioners soon reported that they had pur-

chased a lot, and commenced the erection of the edi-

fice, upon which they had expended S51809, $1,800 of

which had been raised by a lottery under an old act of

the assembly (O icnipora / O vwresf), and that $3,400

were still needed to finish the building.

1806 the commissioners reported that they had con-

tracted with Mr. Brough to complete the building for

$3,000, for the payment of which they had borrowed

and paid Mr. Brough $2,075, leaving $925 due. Alter

the church was finished the pews were rented for three

years, and the money paid in advance, which produced

the sum of $3,225, with which the borrowed money
was repaid, leaving a small surplus on hand.

In 1808 a committee was appointed to arrange with

tlie renters of the pews for the more general acconmio-

dation of the community in the new church, which is

the first time the new church is mentioned on the re-

cord. The deed for the lot on which the church was

built was recorded in the district court on the 15th

Jilarch, iSoS. The commissioners conveyed the title

to trustees for the use of the Protestant Episcojjal

inhabitants of Petersburg, and (with the approbation

of the trustees) of any other Christian minister occa-

sionally, when not occupied by the resident Episcopal

minister. The minister and parishioners of Bristol

Parish deserve commendation for their zeal in building

a new church at a time when the church in the diocese

was so depressed and disheartened. From 1802 to
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/> nothing else seems to have been done but ap-

r.ting delegates to convention. In 1802 David
' ;:!and was delegate. In 1804 John Grammer was

N^tc.

There is no record until 1807, when James Freeland

-s delegate. In 1809 Bishop Madison wrote to Mr.

"vine requesting his presence, and that of a delegate

: convention. William Baird was the deputy. The

-.'.•-.Tval between 180S and 181-I has been well called

•^.••dark day of the church.

From 1805 to 1S14 the church had not life enough

: bring its members into convention. To the honor
!' Rri!-tol Parish it should be known that the church

'''Cd through this dark day, never being without a

rrinister or vestry, and scarcely ever omitting to ap-

roint delegates to the convention, even in those years

•^i'.cn no convention was held.

iSi4, on 2Sth December, the new church was conse-

:.'ated by the Rt. Rev. R. C. Moore, who at the same

:rne confirmed twenty-five persons. Bishop Moore
•-id himself been consecrated in May. 1814, as dioce-

" .n of Virginia. This was probably the second church

•'Hsecrated by him—the first having been the Monu-
•:".ental Church in Richmond. From 1S14 10 1S34 the

•'vfv. Mr. Syme continued, without assistance, punc-

'Jally to discharge tiie functions of rector of tiie

''•irish. During that time there are but few entries on
.;.o Parish records other than the annual election of

"•'-strymen, and such arrangements as were necessary

'•'' keep the parochal system of the church in oi^ra-

'-jn. There are, however, a few items of intelligence

'"'•uch have some interest in themselves, and arc ncccs-

•-^0' t-o a complete history of the Parish.
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In iSi6, Messrs. Bollintr, McKenzic and Grammer
were appointed to ascertain who were the proprietor.:

of the lands adjacent to the church on Blandlbrd hil!,

and the most advisable means of procuring an addi-

tion of from four to six acres to the burying-ground.

During the above mentioned period, according to Mr.

Symc's annual report to the Diocesan Convention, the

condition of the Parish, from a variety of causes, was

not at all prosperous. There was a gradual but small

improvement in its condition, the number of commu-
nicants having increased from forty in 1821 to tifty in

1830, antl to seventy in 1834. The history of the

Parish during this period was not altogether barren of

interesting incidents, nor of spiritual fruits. Among
the incidents to be remembered were two visitations ol

the Parish by Bishop JMoore—one in 1824 when the

Bishop was attended by the Rev. Dr. Wilmer, and ad-

mitted to the order of deacons Messrs. John Cook and

Lucius Carter; the other in 1826, when Messrs. John
Grammer, B. O. Peers, Henry Aisquith and Leonard
H.Johns were ordained to the same degree in the holy

ministry. On this occasion the Rev. Mr. Ducachet
was present and officiated.

The fact that the church in Petersburg survived the

spiritual drought of this trying season is not the least

among the evidences that she was not of man's plant-

ing. Among the spiritual fruits attesdng her vitality

were the existence and good works of a small band of

pious women, who projected and kept steadily in ope-
ration an educadon and a missionary society—the for-

mer of which rendered very efficient service to the

Theological Seminary of the Diocese, and the latter

employed several missionaries to labor in the regions
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round about. Tlie.Rev. John Gramnier and tl:e Rev.

lolin Cole were at one time in the service of this soci-

<-.y. Mr. Syme, in his official communications, fre-

..iicndy spoke in terms of warm commendation of Uie

works of faith and labors of love of the excellent

lidies, who watched and waited in the courts of the

Lord's house when the fire upon the altar burned low

.\:\d the glor>' above the mercy seat had almost de-

;>arted. The writer of this sketch would take pleasure

in adding his tribute of gratitude by giving their

names a conspicuous place in this history, were he not

fearful of shocking the sensitiveness of living worth,

which shrinks from the world's notice, preferring the

rewards promised to those who do not let their left

hands know what their right hands do to the alms of

jiviblic applause.

In 1834, ^Ir. Syme, in his^i'c-port the Convention,

says: The incumbent being far advanced in life, the

congregation with great liberality have adopted means

to support an assistant. A young clergyman from

New York has been engaged for th.e purpose; he is

very acceptable to the people, and it is hoped, by the

blessing of God, niuch good will result to all con-

cerned. This young clergymian froni New "'I'ork was

the Rev. Hobart Bartlett, a young gentleman of

very sprightly talents and popular address, who ren-

dered very eiticient aid to Mr. Syme in building up the

congregation from its former state of depression to one

of comparative prosperity. In the minutes of the ves-

try is recorded a grateful acknov.lcdgment of his ser-

vices by those who felt that his ministration had been

a blessing to them. He. tls well as the venerable rec-

t'jr, has since gone duwii to the gr;ive, followed by the
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kindly thoughts of many sun'iving friends, ^vho won!''.

throw the mantle of charity over their faults, and chc:

ish only the memory of their virtues.

The Rev. A. Syme \vas born in Lanarkshire, Scot-

land, in the year 1755. He sailed from Greenock 0::

loth Februar)', 1790, and after a tempestuous voyage

of three mouths landed in United States at Tappahan-

nock, to fulfil an engac^ement as teacher in the familic-

of Mr. Archibald Ritchie and Mr. Brockenbrough, the

former the father of the old editor of the Enquirer, and

the latter of the late president of the Bank of Virginia.

His credentials show that he was ordained deacon by

Bishoj) Madison in the Parish Church in Williamsburg

on the 20th March, 1791 (second Sunday in Lent), and

to the office of the priesthood, at the same place, by the

same prelate, on the 4th March, 1792. After his ordina-

tion he took charge of South Farnham Parish, in the

county of Essex, which he represented in this Conven-

tion of 1792-93. The writer of this sketch addressed

a letter to Mr. Thomas Ritchie, who had been one of

Mr. Syme's favorite pupils in Essex, asking for infor-

mation about Mr. Syme while he resided in Essex.

Mr. Ritchie very politely forwarded this letter to Dr.

John Brockenbrough, who was so obliging as to send

the author a communication, from which the following

very interesting extract is taken (1846) : "Such infor-

mation as I possess I take pleasure in communicating,

especially as I entertained for Mr. Syme's character

sentiments of great respect and veneration."

"In the year 1789 Mr. Hay, afterwards an Episcopal

minister in Halifax ODunty, was engaged in Aberdeen

by the Rev. Mr. Cruden (who had been pastor in my
native Pcuish, in the county of Essex, before the Revo-
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.-.ionary war) to come to Virs^inia as a teacher in the

:ailics of my father and Mr. Ritchie. When Mr.

i.iv's term expired, it being the preference of the

:ios to employ teachers from Scotland, my fadicr re-

ustcd his friend, Mr. James Dunlop of Glasgow, to

< nploy another gentleman to take the place of Mr.

•I.iy, and Mr. Dunlop made an engagement with Mr.

>\me, who arrived in the L^nitcd States in the year

lyiK). Before his arrival I had been entered as a stu-

'ijDt at the Fredericksburg Academy, then in high

.'•.•{)Lite under the Rev. Mr. Ryan, an eminent classical

•holar and a graduate of Trinity College, Dublin.

Having finished my studies at that academy, I re-

turned home in 1790. From that period, until I left

the country for Edinburgh in 1792, I had daily inter-

"ourse with Mr. Syme, and derived no little improve-

:;icnt from the association. Wc often read together

vrtions of the Latin classics, and other works of

•sierature, particularly the British periodicals (which

"iy father regularly imported), in which Mr. Syme
took great delight. He was a most agreeable iimiate,

•'uid much esteemed and valued by my parents, and

'•'•as, to all intents and purposes, a member of the

I'-imily."

"While he had charge of this small private school, he

was, at all proper seasons, preparing himself for his

ordination, having studied divinity, to become a mem-
^•^'r of the Presbyterian Church ; and I distinctly re-

member a conversation between him and Bishop Mad-
J^on, at my father's house, some time before his ordina-

tion, on the tenets of the Episcopal and Presbyterian

Churches, in which diey both came to the conclusion,

^^lat the main difference, with the liberal members of
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each, consisted in tlie form of cliurch go\'crnnv.:.-

Soon alter Mr. Symc's return from Williamsbur^

where he had been ordained, I heard him preach h:.

first sermon, at Piscataway church, M'hcrc tliere \\\.

an immense congregation (of the different sects) an

.

he gave great satisfaction, I may say joy, to the Epis-

copaHans, who had been without a pastor from tl...

breaking out of the Re\-ohitionary W'ar, and I car.

never forget the number of children who were brough:

to the parson to be baptized."

In 1794 Mr. Syme succeeded the Rev. Dr. Cameron

as Rector of Bristol Parish. On 27th of July, 1S06.

he married Jean, daughter of Dr. Cameron, then rec-

tor of Cumberland Parish, in Lunenburg county. For

forty-five years he continued to be rector of this Par-

ish, until 1839, when he resigned, on account of die

increasing infirmities of age. During these many
years, he not only performed all the duties of the pas-

toral office, but he kept a school, in which were edu-

cated a large proportion of the people of Petersburg

of both se.xes. It is difficult to find a native of Peters-

burg, or of its vicinity, who has not come into contact

with this venerable man, in some of the relations in

which he ministered to the temporal or spiritual well-

being of the people, all of whom, with one voice, bear

witness to the transparent candor of his mind, and the

beautiful amenity of his manners, and unite in die tes-

timony that he was " an Israelite indeed, in whom is

no guile." J •>

After his resignation, he continued to reside in

Petersburg, gradually declining under the weight of

years, until he found repose in death. His death

created a deep feeling throughout the whole commu-
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•, which was attested by the fact, that though hia

„ral took place in the week, it was the very largest

.r seen in the town of Petersburg, whose whole pop-

.::on, of all ages, sexes and conditions, seemed to

"1 out to follow in procession, the venerable man,

>:i whom they had been so long accustomed to look

th feelings of reverence and regard, and as though

y scarce could realize that he, who in his official ca-

-icity, had put so many under his feet, pronouncing

' ver them the words, "dust to dust," was himself mor-

•..]. and was obliged to have the same office done for

:.'.m. Conspicuous in this procession was the order of

Free Masons, of which Mr. Syme had long been chap-

!.-.in. After the ser\'ices of the church had been con-

cluded at the grave, the Masons surrounded it, to pay

to their venerable chaplain, in the language of their

craft, the " Grand Honors," previous to which, Mr. R.

K. Meade made an appropriate address.

The author of this history who, at the date of Mr.

Syme's death, was the rector of St. Paul's church,

I)reached his funeral sermon from the text, " Behold an

Israelite indeed, in whom is no guile." Six months

after, he preached a surmon on the occasion of Mrs.

Syme's death, from the words, "They were lovely and

i'leasant in their lives, and in their deaths they were

:iot divided." Mr. and Mrs. Syme were buried in the

same grave, and both these texts v/ere inscribed upon

their tomb. The sermon on Dr. Syme was published

entire in the first edition of this history, (1846). To

make room for new matter it is now omitted.

But I have anticipated the regular course of my
narrative. To return to the point of departure.

October 17th, 1S37, the vestry, after due dehbera-
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tion determined that "the interests of the Church av

the convenience of those attending- pubhc wor^i-.

therein, render it exjK'dient to accept the offer

$4,000 made by the Common Hall of tlie town •

Petersburg- for tlie lot and apinnienances, at prcsc;

occupied as a place of worship by the Protestant Ep:--

copal church in this Parish." Messrs. Rt. Boiling a-

Wm. Corling-, the surviving trustees of the chur^

property, were authorized to convey the same to tl:

mayor and members of the Connnon Hall, and it v,

ordered that the proceeds of the sale should be (k

posited with Rt. Boiling, subject to the order of tl.

vestry.

The new church was consecrated by Bishop IMook

on 5th April, 1S39.

On the lith May Messrs. C. F. Osborne, J. McFar-

land, and Dr. Stockdell were appointed a conmiittec i

wait upon the Rt. Rev. Wm. Meade, the assistar

bishop of Virginia, and in\'ite him to become the rec-

tor of the Parish. Bishop Meade promised to confc'

with the bishop and clergy at the approaching conven-

tion at Norfolk, and with their approbation to acrci)'.

the invitation. After the convention. Bishop Meade a"

the close of a sermon preached in St. Paul's church

announced his acceptance of the invitation, and in a

few weeks entered upon his duties as pastor of Bristol

Parish.

On the 7th of June the bishop called the vestry and

recommended that as early a call as possible should be

given to the Rev. Mr. Cobbs to become the permanci"/-

pastor of the church. Whereupon, the bishop was au-

thorized to v.ait upon Mr, Cobbs and inform him thai

it was the unanimous wish of the vestry that he should
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VAC the rcoti r of Bristol Parish. Mr. Cobbs hav-

n^rced to becc>nic the permaneut pastor of the

.oh, Bisliop Wcade feh himself at liberty to resume

I-",piscopai functions, v.incli he did accordini^ly, after

.:.dating as pastor for six weeks.

Bishop ^Jeauj's ministry' in Petersburg is believed to

': !ve been attended wiih the happiest effects in har-

vtnizing wliatever of discordant elements there may
.^ f been in the congregation, and reuniting them in

Sonds of Cluisiian love, lie, himself, alludes to

..-. brief (..harge in Petersburg, in his report to the

Convention cf 1S40, it tlie following words:

"After the Convention in Norfolk, I took tem;.>oraty

• liarge of the church in Petersburg, where I sj^ent six

»ceks amidst a most affectionate and interesting con-

,: rogation, 10 vvhiOn"i I became ver}' tenderly attached,

nd unto some of whom, I am not without hope, God's

'vord was bkst. I conhrmed 15 persoms, admitted 20

• ' the commimion and baptize-.i 27 children during my
^lay there. P: was a matter of great coinfort to my
:njnd to be ^'l;le, on leaving them, to announce to the

.'"ongregation the accejnance of a call to the Parish of

5''.e Rev. Mr. Cobbs, who has since entered on the

'•'itics of hi-", charge, and will, I hope, be a blessing

•"'ni God t'j the peopl? of tliat placi.:."

ihe P. ev. Nicholas rl. Col/bs vvas b<)rn ii. Bedford

C'">unty, Vn-ginia, on 5th Aprii, 1796. Me was th.c eld-

' jt sou Oi John Lewis and Susan Cobb.-. He married

1-ucv H. L. Cobbs, his firi^t cousin. Pie was ordained

••f.acon in Aiay 1824 in "rriuity church, Staunton, by
"••^e Rt. Rev. P.. C. Moore, and priest by the same
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bishop in llie Monumental church, Richniond, in t;

following iMay. The lirsfyear of his niinisiry v

spent in preaching;- at ditierent points in Bedford, x

in Botetourt. In Bedford his labors were soon bless

in the erection of two new churches and in the orga:.

zation of a flourishing parish. By his missionary !.-.

bors at Liberty, in Bedford, in Botetourt, and ch

where, he laid the foundation of othei' churches ar.

parishes. In his reports to the Convention he movu-

over the desolation around him, and pleads plainti\e".

for " four or five missionaries, to occupy vacant ficlci;

which may soon be lost to the church." Bishop Moore

in reporting his visit to the Parish, in November i8:

says: "I cannot leave this Parish without noticing ho->

tlie rich blessing of Heaven has been poured out c:"

the zealous exertions and affectionate preaching '-'

Mr. Cobbs. But a fcAv years since, and there were n"t

more than two or three communicants in tliis county

and not a place of public worship belonging to ih-

church. Now there are more than 70 communicani.-

(these were soon increased to 100), and three places 0:

public worship where service is regularly held, besides

many private houses which are freely thrown open for

religious exercises. But what has been more impor-

tant and i)le;Lsing are the evidences of real piety, and

the animation and lively zeal with which the services

of the church are conducted."

In September, 1S34, at the request of the last con-

vention Mr. Cobbs became chai^lain at the University

of X'irginia. In the rei)ort of his ministry there, he

speaks thankfully of the students' prayer meedng, in

whicli tlie cause of religion at that institution is a spe-

cial object of supplication, and says, '"If ever he has
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,uci earnest and fervent prayers, it has been while

•.eiiingf to those pious younj^ men praying for a spirit-

,1 blessing- upon the University of Virginia, and looks

.-ward in pleasing anticipation to the time when that

..-utution will send forth many champions of the

j,-ospei;'

In 1S36 he had returned to Bedford, and reported

•Jie establishment of a new Parish (West Russell),

wiiich was put in charge of Mr. Sale, one of the seals

10 his ministry.

Bishop Meade had been intent upon having Mr.

Cobbs succeed him in Bristol Parish, and accordingly

he was chosen rector of St. Paul's, Petersburg, and

entered upon his ministry then in October, 1S39, and

pedbrmed his duties with unsurpassed zeal and devo-

tion. He soon won the hearts of his flock, and his

labors were abundandy successful. During his minis-

try in Petersburg there vs-;is a very unusual religious

awakening, involving all tlie denominations, and affect-

;r.g, more or less, the whole population of the city,

riie congregation under his charge shared in the gene-

ral feeling which Mr. Cobbs encouraged by ail lawful

c.vpedicnts, never departing from the prescribed ser-

vices of the cliurch. The present writer hid the privi-

•t ge of being oixC of the ministers invited by the rector

to come to his help during the daily services which

were held for several months at tiii.s propitious season

t'j break the bread of lite to hungering multitudes

who thronged the House of God, and he could but

admire the beautiful adaiitation of tlu- services of the

cliurch to such an e.xigeney, supplyifig tit words to all

tiie varying nioods of truly religious feeling, from the

lowest depth of penitence to tiic highest height of
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praise, and keeping all the tendencies to cxtravao;anc(:

;

incident to such occasions within the scriptural limib

" Let all things be done decently and in order."

In Bishop JNleade's address to the Convention :.!

sStaunton. in 184:?, he thus speaks of the results of thi-

revival to the congregation vf St. Paul's. "1 spcr.

a week in Petersburo-, enjoying- much pleasure in be-

holding the rich fruits of God's grace, in blessing the

word, frequently and faitbifully preached, and the ser-

vices of the church zealonsly used by the rector and

other brethren, wl;o, for the last three months, have

been almost daily meeting with the people in the

House of God, where they never seemed weary ol

calling on Him in prayer and hearing the trulli."

"One of the results of this great grace, upon the

means of heaven's appointment, was the conhrmatii)n

of ninety-three persons, who, it is lioped, not merely

with the mouth, but with the full consent ol' tlie heart,

renewed that 'solemn vow, j)romise and profession

made at their baptism,' and vs-hich none can n-.akc

unless they are renewed in the spirit of their mnids."

" While in Petersburg I also admitted the Rev.

Aristides Smith to priest's orders, the candidate beincj

presented by the Rev. Mr. Grammer, and the sermon

preached by Rev. ]\lr. Cobbs."

After just four years faithful service in Petersburg,

during which i":e made his mark upon many mii.ds,

loving and beloved by r..ll, he resigned his ch.arge Oc-

tober, 1S43, and accejited a call to St. Paul's Church;

Cinciimati, v/here he ofliciated until July, 1S44, ha\'ing

accepted tr.e bisRopric of Alabama, to which he had

been elected the previous May. He was consecrated

bishop of the diocese of Alabama on 28th October,
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: ^44, during the session of the General Convention of

:..:xi year in Philadelphia. The author regrets that he

.- not recei\'ed the materials for which he has been

king to enable him to construct a skeich of his

Kpiscopal career of seventeen years in Alabama. But

;.e doubts not, there are many surviving memorials of

i'Js work among the institutions of the church in that

'.lioccse, and he is sure that the belief has many monu-
ments in the hearts of its ministers and people. He
ilied at his home in Montgomery, Alabama, on the

irJi January, 1861. Like Bishop INIeadc, with whom
he was so long associated, he was taken away from the

cv:l to come in the form of houses desolated, churches

in ruins, young men untimely slain, maidens insulted,

old men and matrons mocked, and an interdict laid, vi

cl armis, upon his diocese, because its bishop and

ministers would not mock God by hypocritical prayers.

His sun went down as the "war-clouds rolling dun"
rose on the horizon.

The Episcopal church never had a more loyal and

loving son, than Nicholas Hamper Cobbs. There was
a touching tenderness in his tones, when he spoke of

tiie "old church," (as he used to call it) like that with

V. hich a good man speaks of a sainted modier.

"Beyond his highest joy, he prized her heavenly

^ays," and when others mocked at them he seemed
not angry, but grieved, contenting himself with the

prayer, "Father, forgive them, they knov/ not what they

do." He, too, (like Bishop Meade again; was an in-

tense Virginian, in every- fibre of his soul and body.

Hie author freshly remembers the last walk and talk

he had with him. It was at the General Convention
in Richmond. Among other things tbe bishop said,
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" Brother, when I die I want to be buried where the

first thing I shall see on the morning of tlie resurrec-

tion, will be the Peaks of Otter." There ^vas a child-

like simplicity in his manner, a pathos in hi.s voice, and

a tear in his eye, wliich the author never can forget.

It may have been a fancy, but we thought he could not

hve long, out of sight of the blue mountains which

shadowed the spot where he was born, away from the

altar and the fires, and the green graves of his sires.

Within one short year from the date of thi^ conver-

sation he died and was laid to rest by loving hands in

the bosom of his adopted Alabama. His v.ish was

not (could not) be gratified.

But little he'll reck if they'll let him sleep on,

,
In the grave where Virginians hove laid him.

Bishop Cobbs was not only a good man, but he v/as

a wise man, wise in winning souls, with ai)parendy tl:c

least possible self-consciousness and self-assertion, ll's

strongest point was his magnetism, which, without any

effort, drew hearts to him a^d made them cling to him

as the magnet draws particles of iron.

Bishop Cobbs had ten children, of whom five sur-

vive, viz: Rev. R, Addison Cobbs, who married, 1S5S,

Elizabeth P. Storrs, of Alabama, and has, since Octo-

ber 20th, 1S76, been rector of St. John's, Charleston,

West Virginia.

2d. John Lewis, merchant, Montgomery, Alabama.

3d. Rev. Richard Hooker, who married May, 1862,

Fanny Avery, and has been, since September, 1S61,

rector of St. Paul's, Greei.sboro, Alabama.

4th. Martha Smith, married June, 1S5S, J. A. EUerbe,

Dalliis county, Alabama.
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Sth. Charlotte Walker, married November, 1 87 1, N.

C ^>bs, Ellerbe, Alabama.

We omitted to say, in order of time, that for many

•.-ars, Mr. Cobbs taught what was called an "Old

("icid School," near Trinity Church, Bedford, from

;')Out 1815 to 1828, and was for a time Principal of

tlie New London Academy, and at the time of his

election to St. Paul's Church, Petersburg-, had charge

of the Edgeworth Female Seminary, Liberty, Virginia.

Rev. p. Slaughter.

On the 2nd September, 1S43, the author was called

10 succeed Mr. Cobbs, and on the 19th November, he

entered upon his duties as Rector of St. Paul's Church.

It would not be becoming in the writer to be his

own historian. He will, therefore, be as brief as will

consist with keeping up the continuity of the narrative.

Being reluctant to sever his connection with his inter-

esting parishioners at Leeds and Uppen-ille in Fau-

quier count>-, and3Iiddleburg in Loudoun county, the

writer was decided by the opinion -^nd wishes of his

bishop, to spend the winter in Petersburg, promising

at the expiration of that time to go back to his rural

parishioners who had kindly consented to wait for him.

In the course of the winter God was pleased to bless

his feeble labors by giving him many seals to his min-

istr)', and a large accession to the communion of the

church. Under these circumstances the vestry having

been pleased to communicate to the incumbent their

entire approbation of his labors aid conduct, and their

opinion that " God had crowned them with great suc-

cess," and also to express the " unanimous desire of

the congregation that he should remain as the pcrma-
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nent pastor," the incumbent, by the advice of his Dio-

cesan, with the consent, though not without tlie vigo-

rous protestations of those who had waited for him,

decided to do so.

He continued to labour in weakness, upheld and

cheered by the generous sympathy of a kind, affec-

tionate, and indulgent people, until his strengdi failed

him. lie tendered his resignation, but the vestry de-

clined to receive it, and proposed a summer's rest and

recreation. The Rev. Geo. H. Norton, who had just

been ordained, was invited by the rector and vestry to

fill his place during the absence for recreation. Mr.

Norton came and ministered to the people widi such

success as to awaken the gratitude of the rector, win

the confidence and commendation of the people and

g^ive promise of that wisdom in counsel, power in tiie

pulpit and effectiveness in the parish, whicli his carc'jr

in the ministry has since so signally illustrated.

Convinced that he could no longer bear the burden

without trespassing too much upon the kindness of a

generous people, he, after three months holiday, ten-

dered his resignation, and it was accepted. During

his incumbency, a chapel with free seats v/as built in

Halifax street, in the suburbs of Petersburg, opposite

to the quarter in which Grace church was situated.

The incumbent who attempted to conduct a weekly

service there was soon obliged by declining health to

devolve it upon the indefatigable Mr. Gibson, to whom
he was already indebted for ready co-operation in

many labours of lo\e. The author took leave of his

congregation in November 1S46, in a sermon which

was solicited and published by the vestry. As that

sermon is out of print the author hopes it will not be a
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! reach of delicacy in him to re-produce the conckisioii

.
:' it which he finds in the columns of the Southern

Churchman, whose editor (Mr. Lippitt) kindly re-

•,iL\vcd it. The sermon concludes thus:

"In bidding you farewell, I am anxious above all

C'liicr things to have placed before your minds a sufti-

cxnt amount of plain Gospel truth to clear my skirts

.;nd to leave you without excuse in the awful Day of

Judgment. I therefore now call you to witness that I

i'.ave not shunned to declare unto you the whole coun-

sel of God to the best of my knowledge and belief.

And once more I beseech you with groanings of spirit,

as I have often done, by the comparative worthless-

ness of all worldly things, by the shortness of human
life and the duration of Eternity, by tlie terrors of a

death -bed without hope, by the solemnities of the last

judgment, by all the horrors of hell, by all the bliss of

heaven, by the agency and bloody sweat, by the cross

and passion, by the precious deadi and burial, the glo-

rious resurrection and asc^sion of Christ, our pre-

cious Saviour, to prepare to meet your God. And
now farewell, thou Holy Temple, into whose gates I

have so often entered with thanksgiving, and into

whose courts with praise. Farewell, ye sweet singers,

in unison with whom I have so often made melody in

my heart to God, and in whose triumphant anthems, as

on eagle's wings, my soul has soared to a mount from

which it caught glimpses of the glories which glitter

through the gates of pearl. Farewell, ye brethren,

.\ith whom I have so often taken counsel, and in whose

company I have so often walked to the house of God.

Soon you will have another pastor; another voice will

become familiar to your ears; other feet will tread
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these courts ; other hands will break to you the bread

of life, and you will be happy in your pastor and in

your privileges. But, as for me, I will have no flock;

I must exchange your warm hearts and sunny smiles

for the cold charities of the world. I shall be that sad-

dest of sights, a shepherd without a flock, an officer

without a conmiand, a herald who is dumb ; my work

here is finished ; my voice shall no more be heard

within these walls, but I pray that some faint echoes o!

it may sound sweetly in the chambers of your memo-

ries if not in your festive hours, yet in the house of

mourning, in your beds of sickness, and in the hour of

death, crying, " Behold the Lamb of God, who takclh

away the sins of the world." " Finally, brethren, fare-

well ; be perfect, be of one mind) live in peace, and the

God of love and peace shall be with you."

Rev. Churchill Jones Gibson, D. D.

In June, 1840, during Mr. Cobbs's administration, the

ladies of the W'ilmer Education Society proposed to

the vestry of St. Paul's church to place at their dispo-

sal a certain proportion of the proceeds of their labour

to be appropriated to the support of a missionary in

the tow n and suburbs of Petersburg, whenever a mis-

sionaiy could be had with the approbation of the

bishop of the diocese. The result of this movement

was the appointment of Rev. C. J. Gibson (a newly or-

dained deacon) who was sent by Bishop Meade at the

request of Mr. Cobbs to do the work of a city mission-

ary, with the ultimate view of organizing a new Epis-

cop:d congregation in Petersburg. Mr. Gibson began

his work in October, 1S41. In the course of the win-

ter t\vo points were occupied in the northwestern part
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f f the city and its suburbs, one at the village of Et-

t'icks across the Appomattox river, and the other in

< 'Id Street at the house of Ferdinand Pucci. Sunday
• hools were opened and divine services held regularly

at bodi places. In the spring of 1842 a lot on the

.outh banic of the river at the western extremity of

I'iamingo Avenue was kindly given by Robert B. Boll-

^Tig of Centre Hill, as a site for tJie church. Through
liie zeal and energy of \Vm. R. Johnson, Jr., and other

incmbers of St. Paul's church, the sum of $1,300 was

•btained for building a church. The house (of wood)
was ready for occupation by the fall of 1S42, and was

consecrated on the 25th February by Bishop Johns;

'in;ing the second church consecrated by him in the

tirst four months of his Episcoiiate.

Bishop Johns in his report says

:

"(Feb'y 24th.) I visited Petersburg. In the even-

ing I took part in the interesting services of the lecture

room of St. Paul's church with the Rev. Messrs.

Berkeley, Massey, Smith, and McGuirc, who had come
to be present at the consecration of the missionary

chapel. On the next day I consecrated to the service

01 Almighty God, by the name of Grace church, the

building erected for missionary purposes by the mem-
b'^rs of St. Paul's church. The sentence of consecra-

'-•on was read by Mr. Gibson the missionary; morning

prayer by Mr. Massey, and the sermon by myself.

" Grace church is a plain but very neat and commo-
(-hous building; it cost $1,400 and is paid for. The
benevolent persons by whom it was erected contribute

V 500 to the missionary'' whose prospects of usefulness

iire encouraging. Sunday, February 26th, I preached
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in St. Paul's church and confirmed twcnt}' persons; in

the afternoon in Grace, and confirmed seven."

It was here that the bishop inaugurated his plan for

asking aid for diocesan institutions whenever E]jisco-

pal services are held. The beginning was in Grace

church, on the day of its consecration. At the Con-

vention in May 1S43 this congregation was admitted

into union with the diocese, and recognized as an inde-

pendent church by the name of Grace church, Peters-

burg, Va.

The number of communicants was twenty-five

—

eighteen of whom had been transferred from St. Paul's.

Mr. Gibson was ordained priest November 19, 1843,

by Bishop Meade in Grace church, and then became

rectoi' of the congregation. In tlie autumn of 1850,

being straitened for room, the vestry determined to

build a larger edifice. Mr. Robert B. Boiling again

generously gave a site on Old street at its intersection

with French alley; St. Paul's church, l-'etersburg, gave

$900; churches in Richmond, $500; in Norfolk, :?30o;

Rev. Mr. Dcnison, Brooklyn, S50; Rev. G. T. Bedell,

$50. The church (of brick; with enclosure, furniture

and harmonium, cost ^55,300, of which 33.300 was given

by the communicants, then numbering about one hun-

dred. Mr. Gibson said, " In thankfulness 'to llim who
alone can build the house' the first service was held

August 10, 1S51, It was Consecrated by Bishoj; Johns
Oct<jber 2Sth of the same year. The sermon was by
tlie Rl'V. Dr. Norwood, from the text,. 'Not by Hilght,

nor by power, but by my spirit, saith the Lord of hosts.'

Zach. iv: 6. May tiiis be our motto," said the rector.

In 1859, t-^ic nuniber of communicants being now
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260, a lot was purchased at the intersection of High

and Cross streets, ol' Dr. J. B. Straclian, for ^;2,50o, of

which, said tlie rector, "5500 was given by our con-

stant friend and benefactor, Robert B. Boiling, of Cen-

tre Hill." The corner-stone was laid with Masonic

ceremonies on 8th December 1S59. The building was

so far advanced by 14th July 1S61 that divine service

was held in the lecture room in the basement, and the

rector preached on the text, "Hitherto hath the Lord

helped us." "And now," says the rector, "the dreadful

war which northern fanaticism brought upon us put a

stop to the building, and for nearly fi\c years we could

do nothing but wait upon Him v\ho had hitherto

helped us.

"The wrr over, our building fund of $6,000 swept

away, our means all exhausted, our young men slain,

and our people's hearts sorely smiiten and depressed,

we began once more to build tlie ' House of the Lord.'

Manifesdy hath he helped us." On the 19th August

1870 the congregation was able to finish another house

of worship, free from debt, costing aliogelher 838,000,

$17,000 of which have been received since the war.

This third building was also consecated by Bisiiop

Johns, who says, in his report of 1S70: "April loth

—

I consecrated Grace church, Petersburg, preached, and

conHrmed twenty. This is an admirable siructure,

convenient, substantial, pleasing to the eye, without

any departure from the sobriety which becomes a

house of Christian worship. This is the third church

built for the use of this congrega'.ion through the in-

strumentality of its present and only rector; each being

in style and size a large advance on its predecessor;

the first consecrated in 1S43, at the beginning of his
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ministry, the second in 1S52, and this last in 1S70,

distant, I trust, from its close. At least diree other

churches, within the range of his voluntary missionary

services, multiply the interesting monuments of his

zeal and efficiency, and bear testimony to the f\ilhful-

ness with which he has 'looked to the things of oth-

ers' as M-ell as to 'his own.'"

Mr. Gil)son, himself, in his Parochial report says,

"Our new church was consecrated on 19th April, and

already a marked increase is observable in the congre-

gation and in their contributions." The number of

communicants had risen to 409.

When that little swam of busy bees went out from

the i^arental hive of St. Paul's, and settled at the end of

Piamingo avenue on the south bank of the Appomat-

tox river, no one dreamed that they would be so pro-

lific in a few years as to swarm again and call for

larger accommodations in Old street, and finally rise

to a greater height, and settle in its present roOmy
house with the largest communion in the diocese.*

It is no exaggeration, but a simple tribute to the

truth of history, to say, that Grace Church has been a

centre of christian and church influence, which has ra-

diated 10 the region round about. The counties of
Chesterfield, Dinwiddie, Nottaway, Lunenburg. Greens-
ville. .Sus.-ex and Prince George would each bear will-

ing wuness to its benetkent effects. By a service of
nearly fjrty years Dr. Gibson has become the patriarch
ot Petersburg. He is one of its established insdfu-

* I >r. Gibson has presented for confirmation more than eleven
hundred persons. He has married 1,500 couples, of whom 600
were colored; Iniried 2,700 persons; baptized 3,000, of whom
nculy 5o<j were .idulls.
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tions, and his person is as familiar to its citizens, old

and young, white and black, as old Blandford Church

itself. Not that we wDuld intimate that he is coeval

with that antique ruin, or has any like marks of decay,

for he seems as fresh and vigorous as the evergreens

which crown old Blandford's brow.*

Rev. Horace STRixcrELLOw,

Mr. Stringfellow was born in the county of Cul-

peper, and passed tlie years of his early manhood at

tlie bar. He was for many years the able and faithful

attorney for the commonwealth in the county of Madi-

son. But when his eyes were opened to see "the

light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face

of Jesus Christ," he could be no longer content to be

an expounder of the law of the land, but felt con-

strained to pass from the law to the gospel, and be-

came an ambassador and advocate for Christ. Under

this impulse he gave up a lucrative practice, and took

his family to Alexandria, where he could have more

congenial associations and access to the library and

lectures of the Theological Seminar^'. Pie was or-

dained (we think) in 1S35 in St. Paul's Church, Alex-

andria. His first charge was at Millwood, in Clark

(not Clarki?) county, to which he was commended by

Bishop Meade, whose home was in that Parish. After

about four years of earnest work there, he accepted a

call to Trinity Church, Washington city, where he offi-

ciated with many good fruits to a large congregation,

composed of many prominent persons, members of

* One eleiTiuuf of the success of Grace Ch'-irch is th.^t it has al«

ways been a free church.
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Congress and others, who, during the winter seasons,

fill the vacant seats in the metropolitan churches, and
furnish the pastors of those chnrches an opportunity

of exerting an influence which may be diffused through

the States. Mr. Slringfellow embraced all fit opportu-

nities of attending tliose " associations" in the country

so highly commended by Bishops Moore and .Meade

and the conventions of diat day, and which perhaps

contributed as much to revive the lukewarm Christian,

and awaken the impenitent, and bring young men into

the ministry, as any means of grace which has been

brought to bear upon the chncese of Virginia. The
present writer had the privilege of being a frequent co-

worker with him on these occasions. It was an occa-

sion of this sort which first made the people of St.

Paul's acquainted with him, who was destined to be

one of their future pastors. He came at the instiga-

tion of the author, who was then rector of the Parish

;

and the surviving members of the congregation of

that day, we doubt not, have a pleasing and grateful

memory' of the " season of refreshing," when the peo-

ple crowded the sanctuar)' day and night for weeks,

and the Lord added to the church many, whom, we
trust, are now among the saved in heaven. When St.

Paul's was vacated by the present writer, and the ves-

try were looking for a new pastor, they naturally

turned to one who was so fresh in their memories, and
Mr. Stringfellow was called, and, having accepted the

call, entered upon his ministry in January, 1S47. At
the next con\'ention he reported an addition of seven,

and a total of two hundred and thirty-five communi-
cants.
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In 1S48 he reported, 24 added, 38 removed, died 7;

total 214.

In 1S49, added 14, removed 36, died 5; total 188.

In 1S50, added 6, removed 8, died 3; total 1S3.

In 1851.

In 1S52.

In 1853, added 12, removed 14, died o; total 189.

Mr. Strinofellow's ministry does not show such re-

sults in figures, as it jirobably would have done in the

old circumstances of the Parish. Hitherto the pastors

of St. Paul's had nearly the whole field to themselves

and gathered the han-ests into their garner. But in

the course of events the times had changed. Grace

. church had become a power in the Parish and absorbed

many of the people who would otherwise have swelled

the congregation and communion of St. Paul's. There

seems also to have been an unusual number of remo-

vals from the Parish, viz : seventy-three communicants

in t:^vo years. Against these adverse circumstances the

incumbent labored faithfully and bravely until on Feb-

ruary 16, 1854, the holy and beautiful old St. Paul's was

burned to the ground. The author begs pardon for

uttering one plaintive lamentation over a temple asso-

ciated in his mind with so many "pleasures" and so

many "pains of memory."

During this year Mr. StringfcUow resigned his

charge of St. Paul's church and became the pastor of

a flock in Hanover, and has since, as long as increasing

age, and weakness of siglit permitted, devoted himself

to missionary work in Goochland, Louisa and the re-

gion round about him; and now in his old .-ige it nuist

be a great comfort to him that he has a son and a

grandson in the ministry, and is represented by other
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children and grandcliildrcn who will perpetuate his

name and memory in Bristol Parish.

Rev. Thomas E. Locke, Rector Proton.

Corner Stone of the New Church laid.

The people of St. Paul's were now without a church

and without a pastor. Rev. Mcs.srs. Lay, Nonvood

and others were called in succession, but deciucd.

The Rev. Thos. E. Locke was in\ ited to take cha''<re

of the congregation. The site of the church whic.

had been burned was sold, and, after some negotiadons

which need not be reproduced now, a lot on Union

street was bought from Mr. Charles Corling. On the

20th of June, 1S55, the corner stone of the new church

was laid with Masonic ceremonies. The following ar-

ticles were deposited in a stone in tlie north-west cor-

ner on a level with the sleepers of the main floor.

I. A silver plate, presented by the ALascnic Frater-

nity, inscribed thus, viz.: "The corner stone of an edi-

fice devoted to the service of God, was laid under the

mastership of W'm. T. Turnbull of Blandford Lodge,

No. 3, of Virginia, in the presence of the Lodge, the

20th June, Anno Liicis 5S57, by Benjamin Harrison

Grand Warden." 2. A Bible. 3. A book of Com-
mon Prayer. 4. Almanac of the Protestant Episcopal

Church, 1S55, Soulliern Churchman, Banner of the

Cross, Daily Press and Southside Democrat and Pe-

tersburg Litell/gcncer ; tvvo pieces of American coin;

the Constitution and Canons of the Protestant Episco-

pal Church; "a parclmient inscribed, "Corner Stone of

St. Paul's Protestant Episcopal Church, laid in city of

Petersburg, June 2SU1, 1855. Rt. Rev. Bishop Meade,
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Bishop of the Protestant Episcopal Church in Virginia,

Rt. Rev. John Johns, Assistant Bisliop, Rev. Thos. E.

Locke, temi)orary rector; vestrymen, Joseph Brag-^^,

David May, Thos. Withers, Thos. Gholson, J. Wcd-
dell, J. E. Cuthbcrt, Lemuel Peebles, Joseph D. White,

Lewis Lunsford and John H. Patterson."

Architects, Nevins and Neilson.

Prayer was said by Rev. Minturn Thrift, chaplain of

the Lodge. The sentences vvere read by the Rev.

Thomas E. Locke. The choir sang Gloria in Excel-

sis. Rev. P. G. Robert, Grand Chaplain of the State,

made an address. Choir sang one hundredth psalm.

Rev. Mr. Gibson pronounced the benediction. The
building was turned over to th'2 contractors, who went

to work upor it.

Rev. William H. Platt.

1S56, January 29th, Rev. William H. Platt was in-

vited, and accepted the charge of St. Paul's, and began

ser\'ices in Mechanics Hall the third Sunday in Lent.

The first service in the new church (in the basement)

was on the first Sunday in May. Mr. Platt, like Mr.

Stringfellow, had been bred to the bar, which tends to

give^a readiness of thought and expression, which not

only lightens the burden of the ministry, but often

makes them more effective speakers. With these

qualities, Mr. Platt soon rallied the flock, which had

been somewhat scattered and disheartened for want of

a fold and a pastor. Soon the varied wheels in the in-

tricate mechanism of a Parish began to revolve under

his influence with accelerated impulse, and all hearts

became more hopeful, and all hands more diligent. If

we are not mistaken, it was to his energy and inllucnc(?
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the Parish was indebted for the commodious rectory

adjoining- the church, which adds so much to the com-

fort of the minister and the attractiveness of the Parish.

At the ensuing convention the rector reported an addi-

tion of seven to the communion ; a loss of nine, with

an aggregate of one hundred and eighty-eight com-

municants.

On the 19th of May, 1S57, the new church was con-

secrated by Bishop ^Nlcade, and pastor and people

entered into its gates with thanksgiving, and into its

courts with praise, thankful to God, and speaking good

of his name. The rector reported to the convention

an addition of thirty-eight to the communion ; a loss

by death, removal, See, of twelve, and present number

twc hundred and six.

In 1S58 the communion had risen to two hundred

and thirty-one, twenty-frve having been added, and

seven lost.

In 1S59 twenty-three were added, raising the num-
ber of connnunicants to two hundred and seventy.

The church this year sustained a heavy loss by the

death of Colonel Joseph Bragg (on the second of No-

vember), one of its oldest and most faithful members,

who had been a church-warden of Bristol Parish for

twenty years. The vestry passed appropriate resolu-

tions in memory of his character and services.

John Dodson was elected a vestryman in his place.

In 1S60 forty communicants were added, and twenty-

nine lost, leaving tv/o hundred and forty-seven as the

present number.

i860, October ist, the following resolutions in ac-

knowledgment of the chime of bells in memory of

Miss Bayley were passed:
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" ]Vhc>ras, Judoe John Perkins. M. C, of Louisi-

ana, and liis wit'c, Mrs. Perkins, have generously pre-

sented this church with a chime of bells, which tliey

desire shall be kept as a perpetual memorial of Mrs.

Perkins' daughter, the late Miss Anna May Bayley, who

de})arted this life in the bloom of youth, a conununi-

cant of this church, on the 26th of March i860.

"Resolved, That the \estry highly apjjreciates, and

is sincerely thankful for, this evidence of their kind

consideration for this church, and confidently assure

them that the same feelings are entertained by the

entire congregation, and that our best efforts shall be

exerted to carry out the laudable object of the gen-

erous donors, to perpetuate the memory of one so

worthy to be remembered for her gentle and amiable

sjjirit, her bright intelligence and Christian virtues;

and that a copy of these resolutions be engraved

on a mural tablet and fixed in a suitable place in the

church."

In 1 86 1 and iS62-'3 there are no reports in the Con-

vention Journals from St. Paul's church, and nothing

on the records of the vestry of note but resolutions in

memory of Bishop Cobbs, who for four years was the

honored and beloved rector of this Parish. P'or sev-

eral years there were no reports from St. Paul's church

in the Convention Journals. This is not strange when

we remember that Bristol Parish was a battle-field,

over which grand armies were marching and counter-

marching, leaving desolation and tears and blood in

their track. The surface of the earth was bristling

with forts and cut up with sepulchres. The chime of

church bells was drowned by the beating drum and the
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bursting bomb. The dove of peace folds its wings

and hides its meek head when the martial eagle is

hovering in the air. Much time and strength were

expended in visiting the sick and feeding the hungry-

binding up broken hearts and broken limbs, and pour-

ing the balm of comfort into bruised spirits. Refu-

gees, flying before the sjjoilcr, sought asylum in tlie

city; sick and wounded soldiers in the hospital and in

the field; fathers seeking their lost sons, and mothers

weeping for their children, and refusing to "be com-

forted because they were not''—made hourly and heavy

drafts upon the time and sympathies of minister and

people, which none can appreciate but those who have

realized them in their experience. The only record of

all these services and trials is in the memories of those

who survive, and in Heaven's High Chancery.

In 1863 there were twenty-six added to the commu-

nion and twenty-two lost by removal, &c., leaving an

aggregate of 263 communicants.

In 1S64 we find an order of the vestry to repair

damage done to the church by the bursting of a shell,

sent by the enemy's batteries.

1865. The following from the members of the vestr)-

at this date will illustrate the bondage of the Church

under military bondage: "An order has been pub-

lished by the military authorities commanding this

post (Petersburg) requiring all pastors of churches in

this city to use the same prayer for the President of

the U. S., as before the war, and those who have not

taken the oath of allegiance, should do so at once, or

forthwith leave the keys of the church at the office ot

tlie Provost Marshal; it is the unanimous opinion ol

the vestry that the rector of this church should take
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the oath of allegiance and use the prayer for the Pres-

ident of the U. S."

This is a new version of the power of tlie keys, and

is one of the many instances of a Provost Marshal

doing what Mr. Lincoln had deprecated as running the

churches. The vestry regarding this as a lesser evil

than leaving the cliurches in charge of the Federal

army chaplains. Messrs. Piatt and Gibson, however,

had conscientious scruples about recognizing the au-

thority of the mihtary in spiritual matters. They called

on Gen. Ferrero, the commandant of the post (who had

been a dancing master) and told him their views, show-

ing him the Confederate Prayer Book, which contained

no such prayer. He said that he had no power but Lo

enforce the law, emanating from Mr. Stanton. Mr.

Gibson then went to Gen. Hartsuft', commanding the

district, and said that he would endeavour to procure

from Bishop Johns a pastoral letter recommending his

clergy to use the prayer. The General paroled him as

a prisoner of war, and sent him by rail to Burke\'ille.

Mr. G. there found that all the locomotives had been

impressed to con\ey soldiers from North Carolina, and

no train was going the other way. He walked to

Keysville (20 miles) and procured from Col. Carring-

ton a buggy, in which he and the Rev. Mr. Mitchell,

minister of the Parish, reached Bishop Johns, then so-

journing near Scottsburg on the Danville road. After

two hours conference, Mr. Gibson returned with the

pastoral letter in his pocket, and with authority to send

it to the Richmond clergy for publication to the diocese.

He reached Clover Depot as one of the trains with

Federal soldiers was drawn up. He entered without

ceremony a box car among the rank and file, reaching
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Petersburg in time, next day, to see Mr. Piatt before

the close of the day. They then went to the Provost

Marshal, took the oath, and announced to their congre-

gations the next morning the bishop's rcconnncndalion

to read the pra)'er.

The correspondence between the rector and the ^'e^-

try, incident to the severing of the tie between them,

was marked by mutual regrets, and good wishes. Af-

ter spending some years in Louisville, Kentucky, Mr.

Piatt went to San Francisco, California, where as rec-

tor of a church, and professor in the only chair of

Ethics on the Pacific coast, he has a v.-ide field for liis

energy and varied abilities, as a defender of the faith

in the spheres of science and religion. Besides his

work in the ministry, Mr. Piatt has made occasional

excursions in the walks of literature, botli in prose and

poetry.

The variations in the salary of the minister from

$2,000 to $2,500, $5,000 and $7,300, and back to $2,000,

illustrates the tluctuation of the currency in war tinies.

Rev. John Cosey.— 1S66, 1S67.

The same vestry meeting, which accepted Mr. Piatt's

resignation, elected the Rev. Mr. Cosby rector of St.

Paul's Church. Mr. Cosby's ministry was brief and

brilliant. Endowed with rare gifts of oratory, both

physical and mental, his eloquence attracted large con-

gregations, filled the pews, and added to the commu-
nion.

In 1 866 he reported to the convention an addition of

forty-four to the communion; present number two

hundred and sixty-nine ; Sunday school teachers atid

scholars two hundred and twenty-five.
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In 1S67 Mr. Cosby reported an addition of fifty-five

to the communion, and a loss by death and removal of

thirteen members
;
present number three hundred and

one; marriages twenty-two ; Sunday school two hun-

dred and eighty-six; Parish school teachers and

scholars one hundred and twenty-five; contributions

to church debt $2,000; total contributions $5,872, " A
sinking fund has been set apart to pay the church

debt. The Parish school, he adds, is a precious trust

for the teachers ; an inestimable benefit to the poor,

and a nursery for the church."

On the minutes of the vestry this year is recorded a

grateful recognition of the generosity of David B.

Tennant, Esq., in voluntarily paying out of his own
purse to the vestry $3,000 Tdevised by the late Mrs.

Anne Brydon, a communicant of St. Paul's, in a will

which was pronounced by the court to be invalid). Mr.

Tennant being the residuary legatee, this and other

much larger legacies to other parties was his personal

property by an unquestioned title. Mr. Tennant, of

his own free and good will, paid all these legacies, and

thus set an example of unselfishness, which did him

much honor, and merits a special recognition and

reccwd.

At the end of two years Mr. Cosby resigned his

charge, and said, "The continued ill health of my
family, which necessitates our constant separation, and

the consequent harassment of mind and body while

bearing this, and still trying to perform all the duties

of a large charge, forces me to consider my resignation

a duty." Two communications, one from within, the

other from without the communion, asking a reconsid-

eration, were referred to Mr. Co.sby by the vestry.
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His final reply to this remonstrance is very touchinc;^:

"Most heartily do I thank tlic signers of those affec-

tionate letters of remonstrance. I shall carry them

with me as my household gods. It shall be my little

boy's first reading lesson, to learn the names of those

who so loved and respected his father. But I may not

withdraw my resignation; my reasons are as binding,

and my duty the same."

Rev. John Henry Ducachet Wingfield, D. D.

Dr. Wingfield took charge of St. Paul's Church, ist

May, iS6S, and preached his inaugural sermon on 3d

Sunday after Easter, and administered communion to

175 persons. At the convention in the same month he

reported: "Having so recently entered upon my du-

ties, I cannot make a full report of last year's work."

He gathered from the register these statistics, viz

:

Communicants last reported 302, removed 45, died iS.

Dr. Wingfield kept a diary of his daily labours dur-

ing his whole ministry, which is a notable example of

industry and method which other clergymen would do

well to imitate. Among other uses, it facilitates very

much the labours of the chronicler. It bears scuvic-

what the relation to the parochial reports as the mer-

chant's day book does tc ' --frrf^r; giving the daily

details of the sum of the ."k. The amount of

work recorded in this j( .d have been impos-

sible for any one who h rong physique and a

rare faculty of order, highly charged may
have been the motive lind it. We have not

merely a record of s 1 sermons every .Sun-

day and other holy d .-tweeu these, and often
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on the same day, are interposed baptisms, marriacfes,

funerals, addresses in Sunday school and Parish

schools ; visitations, lectures and catechizing at Mis-

sions on Boliingbrook and Washington streets. There

is also a record of sei'\'ices and lectures on every day

in Advent and Lent with the topics of each day, show-

ing a great variet}^ and yet regular concatenations of

subjects all bearing on each other and concurring to

the same end, viz: the glorj' of the Great Head of

the Church, "Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, to-day

and ever." There are also recorded many incidents of

which the church and the parish was the scene, as con-

firmations, ordinations, convocations, etc. Some of

these the author takes the responsibility of reporting

without the rector's knowledge, because they illustrate

the history of the Parish. For examj)Ie:

"July 20, the burial service was read by Bishop

Beckwith over the remains of the youngest son of the

rector, and on 21st by the rector over the remains of

Wm. S. Simpson, Sr.

" 26th, Bishop Beckwith preached and ordained

Wm. Boone to the office of Deacon.

"August 17th, Sj P. M., a meeting of the congrega-

tions of St. Paul's and Grace churches was held in the

basement of St. Paul's, to consider the need in the city

of organizing a missionary association. The exercises

were conducted with much interest, and it is earnestly

hoped that great good will result.

"August 27, a meeting in tlie same place to organize

the Church Lay Association. About 75 persons were

present. The officers were elected, and committees of

ladies and also of gentlemen were appointed, who met

and organized on the 21st.
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" December 20, Burial service of Judge Thomas S.

Gholson, a former member of the vestry of St. Paul's.'

At the end of the first year, May 1879, Dr. Wing-
field sums up the year's work thus : Communicants,

added 35, lost by removal and death i8, present num-
ber 255. Sunday School teachers 26, scholars iSo.

Two other schools, one of 20 teachers and 75 scholars,

the other of 26 teachers and 130 scholars, under the

supervision and control of the Church Lay Associa-

tion, composed of members of St. Paul's and Grace

churches. •

May ist, 1870, the rector sums up the work of an-

other year thus: Communicants, added 41, lost 30,

present number 244.

" August 5, sei-vices in the basement until October

18, when we returned to the church.

"Nov. 18, the exterior of the church is repaired.

The height of the steeple from the ground is 170 feet,

and the cross is 15 feet high; the yard arm of the cro?s

10 feet long. Cost of repairs within and without

$2,Soo.

"The year's work to May 7th, 1S71, sermons and

addresses, 370; baptisms, 60; communicants added, 4;

lost, 20; present number, 244; contributions, 54,640;

including repairs and S300 for memorial window to

Gen. Lee.

"Sept. 25, 1 87 1, St. Paul's school opened. Prof

Craig, Miss Timberlake, Mrs. Waddell, Miss Hill and

Prof Hahr, with 42 scholars being present. This in-

stitution is intended to be worked in connection wiih

the Parish, and as a Parish school. It opens under

very favourable auspices.

"Dec. 16, 1 87 1, there were erected in the church
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three memorial windows, one to Gen. Lee, one to Paul

Wingfiekl, son of the rector, and one to Elizabeth

Wentworth Paul. These windows add very much to

the beauty of tlie church."

In Oct. 15, 1S74. it is said, "A very beautiful window

has been jjlaced in the church by Mrs. D. B. Tcnnant

in memoiy of Mrs. Brydon."

Sunday, Aug. 18, 1S72, at 11 A. M., the Rev. Hor-

ace Stringfellow read the burial service over the re-

mains of Elizabeth Dallam (Leej Wingheld, the wife,

loving and beloved, of the rector, whose dying testi-

mony was, " I love Jesus with all my heart, with all my
mind, with all my soul, and with all my strength." In

the midst of her intense sufferings she exclaimed,

" What are they in comparison of the sufiferings of my
Saviour!" She was the president of the orphan asy-

lum, in the welfare of whose inniates she took a lively

interest. The church was crowded. The chancel was

draped in purple emblems of mourning. On tlie pur-

ple velvet pall was worked a large white cross. The

pall-bearers (vestrymen) bore it into the church, and

after the services, in which the anthem was sung alter-

nately by choir and priests came the sweet hymn, "An-

gels of Jesus":

'• Hark, hark my soul, angelic songs are swelling," &c.

As the remains were borne from the church the choir

sang, "Asleep in Jesus." At the grave the sweet

hymn which was a favorite with the deceased, and

which her husband sung for her as she was dying,

"Abide with me," was sung amidst the tears of many

friends.

At the convention, 1S73, Dr. Wingfiekl, wiUi Uic
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Rev. Arlstides Smith, assistant minister and vice-rector

of St. Paul's church school reported : Communicants

added, 43; removed, 19; died, 4; present riumber,

282; Sunday school teachers, 60; scholars, 342; paro-

chial schools, paid teachers, 10; scholars, 160.

1S74. Dr. W'ini^rfield reported to the Council at

Charlottesville for the past year: Communicants ad-

ded, 22; removed, 30; present number, 274. Paro-

chial schools : paid teachers, 5; scholars. So.

On 2d December, 1S74, a large number of the clergy

being present, the Rev. Dr. Wingheld was consecrated

as missionary bishop of Northern California.

The sermon was preached by Bishop Atkinson, from

the text: "It is required in stewards that a man be

found faithful." Bishops Lay and Lyman were the

presenters. Bishop Johns consecrated; five bishops !

uniting in the laying on of hands. The service was |

very solemn and imposing, and the music bcautiiul and /

well rendered. Bishop Johns in his report of it says : 1

" I united with the bishops of North Carolina, Easton, \

and the assistant bishop of Maryland in the consecra- :

tion of the Rev. J. 11. D. Wingfield as missionary

bishop of Northern California. The worthy son of

my early and valued friend, Rev. J. Wingfield of Ports-

mouth, a pupil of mine at William and ^Luy College,

and afterwards a presbyter of this diocese, whom I had

learned to prize for his devoted and evangelic minis-

try. I could but part with him widi reluctance. In

his distant home of increased resjjonsibility, arduous

service and ceaseless cares, he may be assured of the

afilectionate symjjathy and prayers of the brethren with

whom he has been associated, and of their jejy in the

fruits with which they trust his labors will be crowned."
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Bishop Win-^fickl preached his farewell sermon as

rector on 6ih December, but continued to officiate, as-

sisted by Rev. Mr. Ward.

February 2S, 1S75, opened with ser\-ice and address

the Blandford mission school, which was bcc^un on

BoUingbrook street .May 24t!i. 1S6S, with ten teachers

and six scholars, and is now moved to pursue its work

in Blandford. Dr. Wingf.cld delivering- an address on,

"Who hath despised the day of small things?" The

room was filled, and everything conspired to en-

courage the work of spreading the gospel among the

people of Blandford.

On 2ist March Bishop Wingfield held his first con-

firmation, laying his hands on the heads of twenty-

nine persons.

On 22nd he confirmed two persons, and addressed a

large congregation on the results of the long season of

Lent, and then he went to his distant and arduous mis-

sionary field in California.

Rev. Claudius Rawls Haixs, D. D.

Dr. Hains is a native of South Carolina, and an

ahanmis of the Theological Seminary and of William

«S: Mary College. He was ordained by Bishop }vleadc

at the Theological Seniinar)- in \'irginia iS , and

spent the first years of his ministry in South Carolina

and in \'irginia. He remo\'ed to the diocese of Mary-

land and became rector of .St. Timothy's church, Ca-

tonsville. He had been a person.''.! friend and cl;'t."-smatc

of Dr. Wingfield, and when the latter was elected

bishop and vacated .St. Paul's chinch, the vestry invited

Dr. Hains to become itj rector.
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Dr. Hains began his ministry in St. Paul's on the

first Sunday after Easter, 2nd April, 1S75. At the

Convention of the same year he reported—baptisms

40, confirmations 31, communicants 304, marriages 6,

funerals 10, Sunday school teachers 50, scholars 274,

parochial schools i, scholars 51.

At the Convention of May 1S76, he reported—bap-

tisms SS, confirmations 60, communicants added 100,

lost by death and rcmo\al 32, aggregate 372, Sunday

school teachers 53, scholars 26S, parish school 68; con-

tributions— Blandford mission S94S, Church Home
$568, other contributions $2,500. Dr. Hains adds in

his remarks: "Our mission in Blandford is vigorously

pushed forward by efficient lay readers and untiring

lay workers. Our missionary. Rev. John McGill, left

us in Octoljcr for Ireland, wliere he died in March last,

young in years, but full of good works. Our or})han-

age has been re-organized under a new charter and a

new name, viz: St. Paul's Church Home. We have

had the good fortune to secure as matron of this Insti-

tution a sister (Miss Pickling) from the Potter Memorial

House in Philadelphia, to which we applied at the sug-

gestion of our late beloved bishop,"

1877. Dr. Hains reports—communicants added, 36;

lost, 21; present number, 3S7
;
parochial schools: paid

teachers, i ; scholars, 55.

187S. Dr. Hains reported at the Convention of this

year, baptisms 40 ; confirmations 23 ; communicants

added 41 ; lost 14; present number 414; Sunday school

teachers 44 ; scholars 270 ; Parish school teacher i

;

scholars 50.

These facts and figures need no comment; they

speak for themselves, and shuw a steady, healthy
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growth; the communion having' risen in three years

from 304 to 414.

But these are not tlie only favorable indications.

The I^landlbrd mission, which was developed out of

the mission school on Bollingbrook street, was con-

ducted by the Rev. Mr. Ward until he removed to

California. The guild then invited the Rev. Mr. Mc-

Gill of St. John's to take charge of the Blandford

chapel in connection with his work at .St. John's. He
accepted and worked until failing health constrained

his resignation. From this time, Fcb'y 12th, 1877, the

mission work was carried on by lay readers. The Rev.

Giles B. Cooke then took charge of it until March

1S7S. The work again devolved upon lay readers

until March 1S79, when the Rev. George C. Suttor.

was invited to take charge of it and is now the mis-

sionary'.

The church of the Good Shepherd, on the site of

the old court-house, and at the foot of the liill on

whose hoary brow stands the old church in picturesque

ruin, is a new and beautiful feature in the physiognomy

of Blandford, a city once full of people, but now sitting

solitary like a widow in her weeds.

" Childless and crownless

In her voiceless woe,

An empty urn within her withered hands,

Whose holy dust was scattered long ago."

Another pleasing feature in the history of Bristol

Parish is St. Paul's Church Home, where the poor

have the gospel preached to them, and little children

arc clothed and fed, and are taught to sing hosannas

in the temple. With such clients at their side, the
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rector of St. Paul's and tlic Blandford missionarA' and

the gracious matrons and fair maidens cannot plead in

vain at the bar of a Christian people, the followers of

Him who has constituted every poor man, ever>' weep-

ing widow and every fadierlcss child his representative

on earth, and has promised to reward every alms deed

to them, even to the giving of a cup of cold water in

his name, as if it had been done to himself

St. John's Church, Petersburg.

As the chapel of the Good Shepherd in Blandford is

the outgrowth of the mission in BoUingbrook street, so

St. John's church is the culmination of the Washington

street mission. The first strategic point occupied by

the pioneer laymen in this work was at the cor ler ol

vShcpherd and South streets, in the spring ol 1S67.

The first regular meeting of the board was at the office

of Dr. Thomas Stanley Beckwith, on the 2d of April,

1S6S. On the 9th of May it was resolved to organize

Episcopal mission school (^No. 2) at some point near

BoUingbrook street, under the charge of Major Cooke.

On the 3rst of May they advanced their position to the

present chapel. In August the mission was merged

in the Lay Association, and Doctors Wingfield and

Gibson held services there. At the Convention at

Charlottesville, in 1S74, the chapel was made an inde-

pendent church. In 1S76 the Rev. Thomas Spencer

became Dr. Gibson's assistant, and ministered at St.

John's. In April 1S79 the Rev. Mr. Spencer was

chosen rector of St. John's churcii, and on Easter

Monday of the same year, the following persons were

elected vestrymen: Dr. Thomas S. Beckwith, Thomas

S. Beckwith, Jr., R. O. Egerton, G. F. Deshazor, Chas.
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S. Hurt, R. H. Wilkins, W. M. Habliston, Isham F.

Eanes, W. A. Beasley, Richard Bishop, Alexander

Eastwood.

St. Stephen's Church.

Before the war there were a number of colored peo-

j)lc connected with St. Paul's and Grace churches.

Promip.cnt among- them was Caroline Brag-g, whose

heart's desire and praj^er to God was, to see an Epis-

copal congregation of her race. After 1S65, a Sun-

day school of colored j^eople was organized in Grace

church, and sustained by Alexander Weddell and Ro-

bert A. Gibson, candidate for orders. At a later period

another school was organized by the earnest labors of

Major Cooke in connection with St. Paul's church. In

1S77 Alexander Weddell organized the first Episcopal

congregation of colored people in Petersburg, and min-

istered to them in the chapel (reared by Rev. Plorace

Stringfellow, Jr., during the war), in connection with a

day school, numbering 400 or more. The children

were instructed in the Bible and Prayer Book. There

being forty communicants, it was resolved to build a

chapel—the first having been burned. Funds were

contributed by Major Stone of Freedmen's Bureau,

Mrs. James of the Pennsylvania Commission, and Dr.

Smith of the New York Commission, amounting to

upwards of $5,000. The title was vested in trustees.

This was St. Stephen's church. The next step was to

place over it a colored rector, and the Rev. J. S. At-

well took charge of the church and parish school.

He carried on the work from 1868 to 1873, adding

thirty-two persons to the communion. Mr. Atwell

was succeeded by Rev. Giles B. Cooke in the care of
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the church, Ptid a Normal scliool of three depart-

ments. The formal school lias sent out forty-two

teachers to ^ Public schools in Virg-inia. J. M.

Sallard and Peter Morgan have been ordained dea-

cons, and Thomas \V. Cain is now a candidate for

orders. The work is managed by a rector and ves-

try, under a committee, appointed annually at the

Diocesan Council of Virginia. By the grace of God
this good work, so honorable to the chin-ch and to

those who have originated and have carried it to its

present success, has survived and surmounted many

discouragements.

No one, we diink, can join in or witness the worship

at St. Stephen's church, without admiring the decency

and order of its conduct, and the unanimity and hearti-

ness of its ringing responses, and wishing it (in the

words of the Psalmist) " Good luck in the name of the

Lord."

Rev. Giles B. Cooke, Rector. Communicants, 117.

Vestrymen—^J. J. Cain, Senior Warden; Thomas \V.

Cain, Treasurer; Alfred Pryor, Registrar; George F.

Bragg, J. S. Russell, J. J. Camj^bcU, James K. Knight.

Town of Blandford.

lis Rise and Fall— dnlrc of Covuurrcc, of Society, of

Religion—Seotcli nicrelia/ils and Tobacco hade tvith

Glasgoio—Me)xliant Princes in scarlel robes, cr'e.—
Lines addressed lo ilie village of Ulandford in its

decay.

Petersburg and Blandford were raised to the rank ol

towns in die same year (174S}. But the latter was the

elder bister, il the younger has oversha>-lowed and ab-
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sorbed her. The tide of population which flowed up

tiie Ai)pomattox from its mouth, was checked by the

blurts of Blandford, aii'^ settled upon its present site.

William Poythress, on 'hose land it was planted, was

.1 vestryman of 1727, a died in 1768, in the 63d year

u[' his age. It was probably named before it was in-

cor])oraled. There is a natural curiosity about the

orii^in of the names of places which have become his-

t >rical. It is a received tradition that it was named

.'.Uer the family of Bland. This is plausible, and may
be true, but it docs not account for the last syllable

lord), the river never having- been fordable between

'.ts mouth and the falls, except by some adventiu"ous

lider on a fox-chase or like exigency, when, '' sink or

^Aim," bold men plunge into deep water or more inex-

tricable mire. Until bridges were built, there were fer-

ries all along the river. But for the uniformity of the

foregoing tradition, we would have conjectured that it

might have been named after the town of Blandford in

l:.ngland, seated upon a bend in the river Stour, which

'•vas famous for its fairs for horses and as a gathering

I'lace for the gentry of the vicinity at the annual races

''pon a neighboring down. In this respect it was like

'Air Blandford. The English town, too, gave the tide

'A -Marquis to the Duke of Marlborough » Marquis of

1 'landlord). Many towns in England and America
^••<^re named after him, and as thanksgiving days for

•ns victories were ordered to be observed in everv

r'-n'ish of her Majesty's great colony and dominion of

^ 'rginia, our Blandford might have been named for

• 'I'l- This historical reminiscence occurs to us in

i
issing, but we do not oblige ourselves to defend it.

•"^ee Palmer's Calendar, p, i>y.;
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82 Bristol Parish.

In 1737, the Brick church, now become historical as

Blandlbrd church, was opened on Well's hill, overlook-

ins^ Blandford, and became the religious centre of the

Parish.

In 1752, the general assembly passed an act reciting,

that wiiereas the town of Blandford "has greatly im-

proved, and would improve more, and trade be in-

creased, if trustees were appointed for carrying it on,"

Sir WilHam Skipwith (baronet). Robert Boiling, Sam.

Gordon, Wm. Po}'thress, Jr., Patrick Ramsay, Peter

Bland and John Bland, gendemen (all vestrymen but

two), are appointed trustees for regulating the placing

of houses and carrying on the town, with authority to

impose fines, and appropriate them to building and

keeping in repair the wharves, &c. The owners of

lots were required within three years to build upon

each lot a dwelling house, containing four hundred feet

superficial measure upon the ground plot. (7th Mening

608.)

In 1757 a significant event occurred in the history of

the town, indicating its growing importance and those

relations with Scotiand which had so much influence in

the development of its prosperity.

Siialto Charles Douglas (Lord Aberdeen), Grand

Master of the Free and Accepted Masons of Scotlanti,

with the brethren of the Grand Lodge thereunto sub-

scribing, granted a ciiarter to Blandford Lodge, in

Prince George county, province of X'irginia, of wliich

the following were constituted ofticers, viz: Ris^ht

Worshipful Hugh Miller, Master; the Worshijiful

Peter Johnson, Senior Warden, Samuel Gordon, Esq.,

Junior Warden, and James Anderson, PIsq., Secretary.

These, and sucli other brethren as they shall upun en-
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quiry and trial find to be duly qualified, and their suc-

cessors, are constituted a free and regular Lodge of

Free and Accepted Masons for all time. This charter

was given in St. Mary's chapel, Edinburgh, on 9th

September, in the year of Light, 5757. Miller and

Gordon were also wardens of Bristol Parish.

In 1759, twenty acres of land adjoining the town,

belonging to Patrick Ramsay, gentleman, were added

b}"- act of assembly to Blandford, so soon as the sam.e

shall be laid off in lots, and the lots shall be "built on

and saved," agreeable to the directions of a former act

appointing trustees, cS:c.

It was the tobacco trade which gave such impulse

to Blandford, and X'irginia's chief market was Glas-

gow, so soon as the American trade was thrown

open to Scodand by her union with England (1707).

From this era dates the prosperity of Glasgow itself

Up to the middle of the last century the foreign

trade of Glasgow was conducted by joint stock com-

panies. A Glasgow vessel of sixty tons first crossed

the Adantic in 17 iS. The first adventure to Virginia

(says Dugald X'alentine's Diary) was under the sole

charge of the captain acting as supercargo. When he

was asked on his return for a statement of his ac-

counts, he replied that he had no statement; but here

were the proceeds, throwing upon the table a large

hoggar (stocking; stuffed to the top with coin. As an

unlettered man had been so successful, they thought a

trained accountant would do butter, and so they sent

one, and he came back with a beautiful statement, but

no hoggar. The trade so increased, that, about 1755,

tlie Scotch merchants sent factors to live in Virginia

and buy tobacco to the best advantage. Hence Scotch
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merchants poured into Dumfries, on the Potomac, Fal-

mouth, on the Rappahannock, and many other towns,

including Blandtbrd. In 1772, out of ninety thousand

hogsheads of tobacco imported into Britain, Glasgow

imported forty-nine thousand, and one of her mer-

chants (Glassford) owned twent)'-live siiips in the trade.

The tobacco lords were the magnates (great folks) of

Glasgow. They promenaded the Trongate in long

scarlet robes and bushy v.-igs, and other men gave way

as they passed. Virginia street, and Jamaica street, in

Glasgow, still perpetuate the memory of the trade

which enriched her merchants and gave such great im-

pulse to her prosperity and changed her social physi-

ognomy. Blandford shared in this prosperity, and

the Scottish Gordons, and Ramsays, and Murrays,

Mackies, Maitlands, McKenzies. Brydons, Robert-

sons, Colquehouns, and others, too numerous to men-

tion, were leading men on change in the church and in

societ}', and, intermarr)ang with our Virginia maidens,

have transmitted their blood to many of the best peo-

ple of this generation. It is worthy of note that

Scotch families, such as the Dunlops, Tennants, Ma-

gills, Camerons, 8cc., are, to this day, leaders in the

tobacco trade of Petersburg, which has grown so great

as to swallow up her sisters, Blandford and Pocahontas,

which were merged in one corporation in 1784.

The medical men who figured in the last century

were Doctors Goldie and Thompson, McCartie, Bland,

Hall and Shore, whose shop still stands a monument

to his memory.

Among the earliest lawyers, who were of counsel to

the vestry, were Thomas Eldridge, Stephen Dewey and

Augustine Claiborne, whose receipts for fees arc stiLl ol
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record in the register. Among those who ilhnninatcd

the bar, in later days, were Colonel William Da\ie3, son

of the great president of Princeton college, and grand-

father of the present bishop of Virginia, and George

Keith Taylor (who married, the sister of Chief Justice

Marshall), whose eloquence was said to rival that of

Patrick Henry, and whose only visible monument, now

in Blandford, is his dwelling-house, lately pointed out

to the author by Robert B. Boiling of Centre Hill, a

gentleman brimful of antique memories and traditions.

Blandford too, though geographically in the east,

was yet at one time socially the west end of the two sis-

ter cities. There are those still living who have dim

memories or shadowy traditions of tlie merry mar-

riages, the sumptuous dinners, the brilliant balls, and

the shining equipages which made Blandford the centre

around which society was revolved. But a change has

come over her,

"And many a change,

Faces and footiteps, and all things strange,"

The song of the sailor is no more heard on the

wharves of Blandford ; nor the voices of her tobacco

merchants at the "breaks;" nor the hum of industry in

her streets; nor the sounds of revelry in her halls;

nor the pleadings of lawyers at her bar: nor of

preachers in the old pulpit. The Old Court-house

is gone; the Mason's Hall is no more; Walter Boyd's

(the Old Raleigh of the town) is closed; the Rising

.Sun (another inn) has gone down, and a poet of Pe-

tersburg thus sings her dirge

:
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BLANDFORD.

\V|,, . , A jolly place, saiil bo, in days of olil,

But somulhin^ aih it now.— ]\'ords"iortli.

Darkness is dropping o'er the lonely hills

;r . The mantle of the inter-lunar night,

< And every sound is hushed, save such as fills

The startled fancy with vague dreams of fright.

From thy deep vale imbosked in myster)',

Some viewless goblin seems to wail aloud for thee.

A chill, as of the charnel-house, comes o'er

My shrinking bosom, aad the distempered mind

Yields to wierd thoughts, as from the river's shore

The sailor's cry comes up the gusty wind

;

A\Tiile from some haunted hollow hoots the owl,

In answer to the trusty watch-dog's wakeful g:owL

'-.if

At such a moment, and in such a mood,
'

I love to view thee; lo I the distant fire

Whose column flares above the eastern wood,

A solemn thought and feeling doth inspire

;

Thus like that pillared flame, from meanest things

Doth oft arise, methinks, our high imaginings.

Hence naught in nature is despised by those

Within whose soul-wrought shrines the worshipped light

Of universal truth and beauty glows,

Redeeming even the wilderness of blight.

And wakening into life, 'rnid ulier wreck.

Sweet flowers of feeling which the humblest objects deck.
l .u V

And who be they, who in a scene like this.

No tender shade decry—no darkened charm ?

Base souls! that only count their own vile bliss

—

Whom Pity can not reach nor fancy warm

;

Wiio read not Nature's volume oft, or well,

Uul merely their own lilllc—jclii^h Icasoiii spell.
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For them—the night wind h.ith no spirit voice

They only feel, if warm or bleak it blow,

Careless whom it may grieve or whom rejoice

—

Whence it may come, or whither it may go:

Earth's secrets and the mysteries of Heaven •

A closed book all, whose clasps by them shall ne'er be riven.

"If ignorance be bliss"—how truly blest

Must be their deep, indissoluble trance!

Can scorn from such a source e'er stir thy Ijreast ?

Then from the pall, fling back a scathing glance.

Reminding them as the great ones bow,

So even ^/lei'r littleness at last must lie low.

There was a lonely cedar on the hill.

That from thy valley shuts the western ray,

A mournful tree! would it were standing still.

For clustering round its stem at close of day,

A fair and guileless group I oft have seen

Resting at length beneath its graceful branches green.

A sentient thing, it almost seemed to me
Sad as a weeper o'er a loved one's grave,

And all its silent son'ow was for thee.

Towards whom its melancholy boughs did wave

In loneliness and beauty—but the hand

Of ruthless man hath rooted it from the land.

From thence oft have I watched thy sombre heights

In shadow massed against the midnight skies.

Till early dawn halli mocked the scattered lights

That flit through thy abodes, as to mine eyes

They paled like .spectres, leaving thee forlorn

And unrejoicing in the rosy flush of morn.

I still remember when thine aspect smiled.

Though sorrow-smitten long before my day,

Yet hospitality's warm cheer beguiled

Thy dream of sadness, and the young and gay

With laughter filled thy bright saloons by night.

And music lent to mirth more exquisite dcliglit.
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Alas! are all thy joyous children gone,

All gathered to their fathers, that decay

Ilath thus with wreck thy places high o'crstrown?

Lo! unrestrained the straggling cattle stray

Through thy down-trnrnplcd garden^, .vhere in bowers

Of beauty, careless Love once twined his votive tlowers.

Thy portals now arc desolate ! the grass

Is growing o'er thy thresholds—thy old halls

With du«t and stain defded ; the shattered glass

From many a mouldering casement daily falls,

As flaps the shuttei-s in the fitful blast,

! For cold are now the careful hands that made them fast.

Fled are the fairy forms that once made glad

Thy pleasant mansions in the days of yore,

The hearts humane that never shunned the sad,

Nor 'gainst the poor way-farer closed the door,

And mute the tongue of fire whose matchless flame *

From dark oblivion yet hath snatched thy dying name.

Thou seem'st a haunted spot ! no sound of mirth

Is heard amid thy desecrated homes

—

! I'ale penury beside the frozen hearth

Unpitied shivers, or unsheltered roams .,

Along thy silent streets, where once was seen

The equipage of wealth and fashion's glittering sheen.

None vi^it thee—save he whose journey lies

Beyond, to other regions less forlorn

—

When some long salde funeral's obsequies

Up to the citadel of tombs is borne,

Where death halh reared himself a throne on high.

Amidst his marble court all open to the sky.

For thee the Sabbath brings no holy cilm;

The solemn bell thai summons all to prayer.

The voice of worship and the fervid psalm.

Wake not one blessed echo in thine air,

*t;i;or{;i! Keith Taylor, tho cniitirint Jiirii<t.
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O'er-burdened with the o.ith and hideous %\hoop

Of wild Dcsi"ia;i, or \'icc's foul incljri.itc group.

The prophet's curse of old* seeins writ again

In thy deep desolation ! and tliou ail

A question and a marvel untojnen

:

While from the up-torn fountains of thy heart

A voice is heard like that of Lebanon,

Lamenting for licr tall, her stately cedjrs gone.

Wm. Mukr.w Rouinson.

Petersburg, yitly 20, iS.fb.

The Brick Church, its History .\nd Litera-

ture.

This picturesque ruin, now widely known as Blantl-

ford Church, never aj^pears on die \'estry books widi

any other title than "The Brick Church on Well's

(not Will's) hill." The Parish Church, to which it suc-

ceeded, was on the ri^'er, as its name, "The Ferry

Chapel," implies. This chapel being' in a state of de-

cay, the vestry resohed (1733) to build a new church

on Well's hill, and bought an acre of land from John

Low for fifty shillings. On May 4, 1734, they con-

tracted with Thomas Ravenscroftt to build it for ^{,485

current money of Virginia. The st)'le, dimensions,

materials, and other details of the contract, will be

found in die text. The building committee was Colo-

* I will make thee waste and a reproach among the people that

are round about thee, in the midst of all that pass by.—Ezek. v: 14.

j-This gentleman was probably of the same family with Rt. Rev.

John .Stark Ravenscroft, Bishop of North Carolina, who was bom

near Blandford in 1772. The bishop's father was Dr. John Ra-

venscroft, and his mother was the daughter of Hugh Miller, ves-

tryman of Bii-.tol I'jriili, and the tirst M.is'.er ol ijlundford Lodge.

u
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ncl Robert -rjolling-, Major William Poythrcss, and

Captain William Starke. It has been said, in prose

and in poetry, that the materials were brought Irom

the " father-land." This saying is probably not true,

except as to the white Bristol stone with which the

aisles were paved. It may be true as to some churches,

but we have never seen any proof of such fact. It cer-

tainly is not true, as has been afhrmed, as to the bricks

used in this church or others, since the signs of brick-

kilns are found near a majority of them. There was

no occasion for it, as brickmakers were among the

earliest importations, and the bills for moulding and

burning the brick for the capitol at Williamsburg are

still extant. (Palmer's Calendar of State Papers 125;

ist Hening 208.)

The first vestry was held at the Brick Church, Au-

gust 13th, 1737. In 1742 Robert Boiling, William

Stark, Theodrick Bland, and Stephen Dewey, got leave

to build for each of their families a pew in the gallery

at their own expense. In 1750, Colonel Bland having

proposed to build three pews in the gallery at his own

expense, the vestry requested him to reserve one of

them for his own family. In 1752 it was resolved to

make an addition to the north side of the church,

thirty by twenty -five feet in the clear, and to enclose

the church with a brick wall, one-and-a-half brick

thick, five feet from the highest part of the ground to

the top of the coping; length from east to west one

hundred and sixty feel ; from north to south one hun-

dred and fort}' feet in llie clear; one gate at the west

end, and one on the south side. James Murray, Alex.

Boiling, and Theodrick Bland, were granted leave to

build a gallery in the south end of the addition at
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their own expense for the use of their families, and

their heirs and successors. Colonel Richard Bland

contracted to build the addition for ^^400, current

money. This is one of many instances on the \'estry

books of men of wealth and high social position con-

tracting- for Imildings, whicii has led to the erroneous

conclusion that they were mechanics, and did the work

with their own hands. It was a part of the contract

that the addition and wall about the church should

be of brick, "of statute size," and that the church

should be merely painted, and the addition to it

once primed and thrice painted.

In November, 1754, Colonel William Poythress had

leave granted to enclose a piece of ground as a bury-

ing place for his family within the walls of the church-

}ard: "provided, that he enlarge the same, so that the

yard should include the same superficial measure (ex-

clusive of said piece of ground) as the present church-

yard (to bewailed.) is to include."

1760. Notice was given to Col. Bland that if he did

not proceed to finish the work upon the addition and

enclosure the contract would be given to another per-

son.

In 1770 tliis minute is found, viz: "It appears to

the vestry that the acre of land purchased by the Par-

ish of John Low, in 1735, is not entirely included

within the wall of the church yard, and it being neces-

sary that the boundaries thereof should be ascertained,

it is ordered that the church wardens do lay olf the

surplus of said acre, from the west side of the wall,

square with the same, giving Lewis Parham, present

proprietor of the adjoining land, notice of the time

when said line is to be run; and the quantity vl land
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included in Col. Poythress' burying-place is to be laid

off over and above the said acre according to the aj^rce-

mcnt of said vestry, with said Poythress in 175-I."

In 1771 Peter Parsons was paid for railing in the

oak and the benches around the church.

Lewis Parham having asserted a claim to the acre of

land on which the Brick church on Well's hill is situ-

ated, and demanding /500 for it, the vestry rejected

the claim, he having, in their opinion, no right to it.

In 1773 Col. Theodrick Bland obtained leave to build

side windows in the Brick church adjoining his family

pew

In 17S5 the church wardens were ordered "to let

the making of proper gates to the church wall and to

have them proj^erly fitted and the church repaired, and

that the Rev. Mr. Cameron employ a sexton v.ho shall

have si.x shillings for each grave opened, and shall re-

ceive three shillings for each privilege. After the re-

pairs of the church shall be made, the church wardens

are directed to number the pews and let them to the

highest bidder; reserving two pews 'for the students,'

and ' four pews for the poor.'

"

In 1790 the churcli wardens were ordered to get a

deed for the church from Charles Duncan, and have it

recorded.

In 1 801 additional land was bought for a burying-

ground, and /^46 appropriated for enclosing the same,

and it was ordered that no grave be opened hereafter.

within the old walls, excei)t for persons, a part ol

wliose family is already buried there. In 1S15 th.e

south gate of the old Brick church was repaired.

Many of the furegoing items will be found scattered

through the body of this book, but the author has
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thought it w'^ll to collect and group them here, to save

the curious reader the trouble of doing it for himself

The vestry in the latter part of the last century met,

by turns, at the glebe-house (still standing opposite

the western entrance of the church yard) and at Byrd's,

and Armistcad's, in the town of Dlandford ; and at

Brewer's, in Petersburg, until pastor and people mi-

grated to the latter city, in which services had been

held alternately with the brick and the outward church.

And, finally, the old church was left alone in her glory.

There is a sense in which it may be said that the

glory of the latter day exceeds the glory of the for-

mer. Although the fire upon her altar has gone out,

yet not before it had kindled fires upon other altars,

which are now burning brightly upon the neighboring

hill, and among other radiations, reflecting light upon

Blandford, in the form of a mission chapel, in which

the gospel is preached upon the site where once the

law only was e.\}:)Ounded. *

"Time, which the ancients fabled to be a god, not

only
"With his effacing fingers,

Sweeps the lines where beauty lingers,"

but lie also "adorns the ruins and beautifies the dead."

Thus has he crowned the old deserted church with a

diadem of moss, and clodied her with a mantle of ivy.

Upon her naked outer walls

A graceful ivy mantle falls,

Clinging with its soft caresses

Like a young girl's glossy tresses,

i WTien round her mother's neck she twines

I
Her loving arms like winding vines.

- The Mission Chapel is upon the site of the Old Court-house.
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As our Virginia Old Mortality (Charles Campbell i

long ago said. " Blandford is cliiefly remarkable for the

melancholy charm of a moss-velveted and ivy-em-

broidered, ante-revolutionary church, (whose yard '*'= tlie

Petersburg Cemetery ) at present in the mos<- pictur-

esque phase of dilapidation." And we add that, it is

the ])ride of Petersburg, and the most attractive of all

her historical surroundings. The pilgrim and tlie

stranger who tarry but a night, is sure to wend liis

way and pay his homage at this shrine. Time, too, in

its revolvings, " brings in other revenges." The chil-

dren, and the children's children, of the scattered wor-

shipers who were baptized at this Font or knelt at this

Shrine, when they have fmished their course on earth,

are borne back in solemn procession, and hi'd in the

bosom of old Mother Church, which invests her with

a charm, in the eyes and hearts of the w^hole com-

munity. Scarcely one of them can come licre without

in his fond fancy seeming

To recognize,

The loving and familiar eyes,

Of husband, wife, or father, molher.

Son or daughter, sister, brother.

Or little babes with dimpled chin

And golden wings of cherubim. *

For ourselves we are glad that there is one spot

where all men of all creeds can come, leaving their

Shibboleths behind them, and within whose gates, no

voice of discord is heard, to mar the music of the

* These lines, and those preceding, are from an unpublished and

indeed an unwritten poem, delivered by the author at the centen-

nial anniversary of Old Christ Cluirch, Alexandria.
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birds, which sing among- the branches, and of the wail-

ing winds playing tlieir requiems upon the evergreen

harps of holly and of yew.

"Blanuford Church Literature."

Besides the many "who have paid their silent

homage at this shrine," there are some who have re-

corded their impressions in prose, in poetry, and in

pictures. Among these, a stranger has sung it in

strains, written in pencil upon the inner walls of die

church, which, having won a unanimous verdict of ap-

plause from the grand jury of tlie people, deserves the

first place. These lines have been ascribed to different

W'riters, living and dead. Campbell and Simpson be-

lieve them to be the work of Tyrone Power. They

have e\'en been said to have been seen in old charac-

ters in an old magazine. We will not presume to de-

cide a question which has so vexed the critics. Here

are the lines

:

Thou art crumbling to the du-^t old jtile

!

Thou art hastening to thy fall

;

And round thee in thy loneliness,

Clings the ivy to the \vall

;

The worshippers are scattered now,

Who knelt before thy shrine,

And silence reigns where anthems rose

In days of " Auld Lang Syne."

And sadly sighs the wandering wind.

Where oft in years gone by,

Prayer rose from many hearts to IIlM,

The Highest of the High.

The tread of many a noiseless foot

Tiiat sought tliy aisles, is o'er,
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'
•*

' And many a weary heart around, 1

Is still forever more. t

How doth ambition's hope take wing!
|

How droops the spirit ntAv !

j

We liear the distant city's din

;

i'

jThe dead are mute below. i

f

Tlie sun that shone upon their paths f

Now gilds their lowly graves, !

" The zephyrs which once fanned their brow.'^, 'i

The grass above them waves.
j

Oh ! could we call the many back,
|

Who've gathered here in vain,

—

i

Who've careless roved where we do now, i

Who'll never meet again

;

j

. How would our very hearts be sliired,
j

To meet the earnest gai:e,
|

Of the lovely and the beautiful

—

\

The lights of other days!
|

A Stranger.
j

Blaxdford Cemetery in Spring.
;

'
'

]

"The holy ground, in which the dead of our city
j

slumber, has nothing dreary at this season in the

solemnity which speaks from every marble shai't and I

lovely mound of its doinain. The grass and foliage of '

spring are starting afresh, green from the graves of its
j

inmates, as hope in bosoms, where lie hid past sor- !

rows. The ivv, round the venerable walls of its <-n- )

closure, is losing iis dismal winter hue, and the rowt
j

of the old church, imbedded in emerald \ines, is once \

again the home of tuneful birds.
j

" How many sleepers are lieie deaf to the songs of
j

God's songsters, and the peals of bells which once rang '

out their christenings and weddings, blind to the imd-
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dingf g-Iories of awakened nature, steeped in a slum-

berous stillness, which no earthly thunder can disturb.

How still they lie—no wave of trouble strong enough

to beat against their peaceful breasts—no war of life,

though its clanging swords be joined above their rest-

ing place, so loud as to give even dreaming to their

slumbers. Scarce a stone's throw from the sleepers

frown the battlements, whence, not long since, came

hurling, in angry speed, the missiles of God's wrath.

Unmoved, the lighdess eyes reposed 'neath fringed

lashes—unstirred, slept on the hearts once warm with

love and high with pride as ours. Did they hear the

battle as it' raged around their tombs, or know a greet-

ing as the heavy sods fell down on new-made coffins

of new comers to their city ? And now when the wail

of grief above them, or the prattle of careless children

bearing flowers, or the solenm tones of holy men re-

citing above the newly dead, 'I am the resurrection

and the life.' Now wlien the hush of awe reigns once

again through our God's acre, do its people know the

change?

" Oh! how to be among the dead sets the living soul

to wandering! How soon must we be there so long

to rest? And the busy world will go on its ceaseless

round, and the iron gates swing back and forth, admit-

ting funeral cars with nodding plumes, and the old

pines will bend their waving tops and murmur their

wordless song, while we will be cold and still as any

there, and the yet unborn will stand above our sepul-

chre and ask these questions to his soul, till he too,

shall fall asleep to the eternal wakening."
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Tyrone Poaver's Impressions.

Tyrone Power, the Irish comedian, was very much
fascinated by the old church, and wliethcr he was the

author of the poem on it or not, he has recorded his

impression of it in his Book of Travels, in pictorial

prose, which shows that there was a rich vein of [:)oetry

m him. In the 2nd vol. of his travels, page 56th, he

says:

"Upon a steep hill situated about half a mile from

my hotel, and bearing from it about southeast, stands

the ruins of a well built Church, surrounded by a large

graveyard, thickly tenanted by the once citizens of Pe-

tersburg, numerous tombs of a respectable and indeed

venerable appearance, contribute to invest the spot

with quite an old country charact-^-r ; and viewed from

tlie wall which surrounds it, the setting" sun is glorious.

To this place, my first visit was one of mere chance,

but each evening after, saw me at the same calm hour,

taking my walk among the tombs. 1 discoveied that by

far the greatest numbers of these decent dwellings of

the dead were inscribed to Europeans, chiefly from

Ireland and Scotland ; very few were dated past the

middle ages of life—the majority indeed, were young

men—enterprising adventurers, who had wandered

hither to seek fortune and who had found a gra\'e,

the consummation of all wants and desires. Ui)on

many of these gravestones were displayed evidences

of the lingering pride of gentle birth, recollections,

which suppressed or forgotten in the land of <.:quality

during life, seemed to have survived tiie grave stronger

than death. Here v.cre set forth, in goodly cutting,
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the coat-armour, crest and motto of an old Scotch or

Irish house, from which the junior branches had prob-

ably received no other heritance save this claim to

gcntillesse, with liberty to bear it to a distant soil.

How faxoured was the French gentleman of whom we
read, who resigning his sword, sailed in search of gain

and was permitted to return and reclaim it before Time

had rusted its bright blade. How many young hearts

that, quitdng home, have beat high with the prospect

of an equally happy return, have been doomed to

waste and wither in all the misery of hope deferred,

which maketh the heart sick indeed, until care and cli-

mate closed the weary protracted struggle, and the

fortune-seeker was laid to moulder in some strange

gra^e. I trust that amidst the changes each day

brings forth here, tliis ruined Church will be left un-

profaned, and that tlie tenants who sleep within its en-

closure, may be left undisturbed.

" And I would further counsel any gentle traveller,

who rests for a sunset in Petersburg, to walk to this

Church, and contemplate its going-down from off the

lofty stile leading over the western wall of the grave-

yard, and when he shall behold the forest vale below,

changed—as I have more than once beheld it—into a

lake of living gold, and over this shall watch the

shadows of evening steal, until the last bright liinge is

withdrawn, and the brown forest is seen again to cover

all the land—when I say, this has been witnessed the

stranger (if a woman, certainly) will hardly fail to

thank me for this discovery ; for such I verily consider

it to Ijc."
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*'

Blandford Church.

T^Y COL. F. ir. ARCHER.

Come, let us wend our way to you old church,

Around whose crumbling walls the last remains

Of dead, unnumbered through a century's year-;,

Commingling lie. Nor stop to look upon

The monuments, upreared by gilded wealth,

Nor yet to read the modest record which

Is there inscribed by humble poverty

Upon the lowly stone that m.irks the spot

Where wrapt within the cold enilirace of ^..aih

Some loved companion lies. "Tis not for this

That we should thence repair; for should we scan.

As others oft have done with careless eye.

The solemn verse or apothegm engraved

By skilful hand upon the polished shaft,

Forgetful of the truth, that underneath

Corruption and decay their revels hold,

All sober thought supplanted, we should view

With calm indifference the sculptured stone,

And turn unprofited to brighter scenes.

Nor from the humbler grave the moral draw,

That he who lies within lies on a breast

As tender and as kind as that which shields

The pampered sons of luxury and ease.

But let us pass into the inner courts

Of the old house, where once our fathers trod

In solemn mood, and meekly bowed the knee

In supplication to the King of Kings:

Where from the lips of worshipers went forth.

In swelling tones, the song of ardent praise.

And softly stealing o'er the melting heart,

Enwrapt it in a flame of burning zeal

:

Where once to listening crowds, by holy men.

Were tauglit the words of life, eternal life,

And sinners warned to Jlee ttcrnal wrath.
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And haply where before the altar stood

In blushing consciousness the trembling bri.le,

Whose shrinking form in sweet abandon claimed

Assistance and support from him, who, through

The rolling tide of years, should be to her

A part integral of her dual life:

Whilst he, the willing groom, proud of his trast,

Responsive to the L'riest's demand, engaged

To "have her to his wedded wife;" to love

And comfort her, to honor and to keep,

In sickness and in health, and to her cleave, " •*'

And her alone, as long as both should live.

Where, too, unmindful of the pious deed.

The beauteous babe from parent's arms transferred,

With blessings on its tender head, received

The emblem, bright, of spotless purity.

Not that we now those scenes again shall view.

Nor that our ears those songs again shall hear;

For, buried deep in Time's oblivious sea,

They come no more to greet the eyes or ears

Of tho.>e who enter there. Cut as we look

With saddened gaze upon the woful change

Which time hath wrought upon the ancient fane,

Or catch the muflled echoes as they rise

From sound of footfall on the crumbling earth,

Or list unto the melancholy wail

Of hollow winds that through the crannied walls

Incessant creep, or shiver in the blast

That coldly blows with unobstructed force

Through yawning rents, where doors and windows once

In years long gone, their offices fulfilled,

We thence may learn that permanence is writ

On naught beneath the skies, and earthly good,

E'en in its fairest forms, must pass away.

The auUior might not have presumed to add the fol-
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lowing lines to the graceful offerings laid upon the

altar of Blandford Churcli, had they not been deemed

worthy a place in the Southern Literary Messenger,

with complimentary comments by John R. Thompson,

to whom they were commended by the late Wm.
Murray Robinson in these words, " I admire the lines

exceedingly, from beginning to end—there is no affec-

tation, no mannerism in them ; the pathos is natural, the

simplicity dignified and solemn, and the imagery ir

beauuful and worthy of the subject. The simile in tlie

2nd verse suggested by the splintered column is strik-

ingly fine. It has the stamp of originality."

Lines

On the ola Blandford Church, by Rev. P. Slaughter, Rector,

Bristol Parish, Petersburg, 1S46.

Lone relic of the past! with awe profound,

And unshod feet, I tread tliy holy ground.

I tremble ! By the carol of a bird,

The falling of a leaf, my soul is stirred;

A dreadful grandeur seems to shroud this place.

As though I heard God's voice or saw His face!

Church of my sires ! shrine of the sainted dead !

My heart doth bleed to see thee bow thy head

!

One splendid column holding thee in air.

Like Jacob leaning on his staff in prayer.

And uttering blessings with his parting breath

Ere he sank down into the dust of death.

And mu'st thou fall, thou consecrated Fane?

And shall no voice of prayer be heard again

Within thy courts, where oft, in by-gone d.-iys.

Our fathers worshipped God in hymns of praise,

Breathing into the Majesty on High

The burring words of our old Liturgy?
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Standing between the living and the dead,

Who sleep beneath the sod on which I tread,

In my fond fancy thou di«t seem to be

The very type of fabled Niobe,

Who ancient stoiy tcHs us, long ago,

Did weep herself to stone in voiceless woe.

More costly temples may around thee rise,

To pierce, with taper pinnacles, the skies;

Gorgeous with glittering dome and sculptured towers.

As if the stone had bloomed in giant flowers

;

And yet not one of them has charms for me,

Like thy mossed roof and green embroidery.

As these are the only verses the author has ever

pubHshed, perhaps the pubhc will pardon him for put-

ting on record the opinions of Mr. Thompson and Mr.

Robinson, as pleas ai justification of what might other-

wise be considered a want of delicacy in him.

Lines

Suggested by a visit to the 7-uins of old Blandford Church, near .

Petcrshurg, by Rev. J. C. McCake, D. D.

LxDne reliciue of the past, old mouldering pile.

Where twines the ivy 'round thy ruins gray
;

Where the lone toad sits brooding in tlie aisle.

Once trod by " ladye fayre," and gallant gay 1

How visions rise before the mental eye.

As memory holds communion with the past,

And as the night-winds 'mid your ruins sigh.

Dim shadows 'round my weed-grown path are cast.

Before my gaze altar and chancel rise

—

The surjiliced priest, the mourner bowed in prayer,

—

Fair woi^shippers, with heaven-directed eyes,

And manhood's piety and pride are there!
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Knights of the olden time perchance are kneeling,

And choristers pour forth the hallowed hymn

:

And, hark ! the organ's solemn strains are pealing,

Like songs of seraphs, or rapt cherubim.

But, no I 'tis but my fancy ! and I gaze

On ruined walls where creeps the lizard, cold;

Or dusky bats, beneath the pale moon's rays.

Their solemn, lonely midnight vigils hold.

Yet they are here I the leanied and the proud !

Genius and worth, and beauty—they are here!

I feel rebuked—amid the slumbering crowd

;

Voices of the past break on the spirit's ear.

And humbled man looks on, and feels the truth,

That these sad ruins shadow forth his doom

—

All things must fade: age follows buoyant youth,

And life is but a pathway to the tomb.

Pelersburg, March 2, 1S41.

Sonnet,

BY WILLIAM SKINNER SIMPSON, SENR.

" Forlorn Tile ! gray in years, standing sentinel over tlie gnives of the deaU-

yct thou thyself momentarily dropping to decay among tlieiii."

Veiled by the shade of dark green ivy boughs,

Hallowed by Time, behold the sacred pile,

Remnant of Olden days, best, lowliest style!

Around its hoary walls the evening throws

A holy light; its lengthening shadow grows

Amid the waving lines and rising heaps

Of green sepulchral grass that waves and weeps

Not for the dead, but for the living's woes.

Ilow quiet stands it 'mid the thickening gloom

Among the tombs around—itself a tomb

Of worldly thoughts and worldly adorations.

While pride bows down to earth her haughtiest plume,

And strives to rise with loftier aspirations

—

There where peace dwells and llowcrs forever bloom.
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The following- lines were written upon the death of

J son, named George Lcifck, who was born on xviii

April 1826—Died TJuirsday, xii July 1S2J, and lies

buried to the right of entrance into the Colquhoun

Kunily enclosure, iiuniedialcly cast of the Old Church

—four other young children lost to us in infancy and

likewise deposited in the same spot, and one within

the said Colquhoun enclosure.

"While the child was yet alive, I fasted and wept, for

I said, who can tell ivJiciher God will be gracious to

me that the child may \\\c ?

" But now he is dead, wherefore should I fast ? Can

I bring him back again ? I shall go to him, but he

shall not return to me." II Sam. Chap, xii: 22 and 23.

" It was an infant dying I and I stood

Watching beside its bed, to mark how Deatli,

His hour being come, would steal away the breath

' Of one so young, so innocent a.nd good.

Friends also waited near—and now the blood

Can leave the tender cheek, and his dark eye

To lose its wonted lustre. Suddenly !

Slight tremblings o'er him came; anon, subdued

To perfect passiveness, the sufierer lay,

Far, far more beautiful in his decay

Than e'er methought before. I held his hand

Fast locked in mi-^ e, and felt more feebly flow

The pulse, already faint and fluttering—lo!

It ceased. I turn'd and bowed to God's command."
Sl.Ml'SON.

" Lovely being, scarce formed or moulded,

A rose, with all its sweetest leaves yet folded."
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""

Historical Places in Bristol Parish.

When one speaks of historical ]:)hices in this Paris';

the mind naturally turns to the places so made by tlv

late war—to its battles, sieges, the breach of awful in-

terest (the fatal crater), the vicissitudes through whic;:

wc have passed, «S:c. But these things are not withi:'.

the scope of a Parish history. Peace has "her victo-

ries" as well as war. As to our heroes, who fough:

and bled nobly,

" We give in charge

Their names to the sweet lyre; the Historic Muse
Proud of her treasure, marches with it down
To latest times, and Sculpture, in her turn,

Gives bonds in stone and ever-enduring brass,

To guard them and immortalize her trust."

In the olden time, the heights of the Appomattux

were crowned with country seats, where rich planter.-=

dispensed a "hospitality without grudging" to all com-

ers. There were few or no inns in those days. Evcr\

one kept open house. In the phrase of the day, tl;^

string of the latch hung on the outside of the iVo;.'-

door; and the wayfaring man, though a stranger, v.h >

lifted the latch, was sure of welcome and good che^.r;

and compensation for their entertainment was rcscntoii

as an insult and an in.peachment of hospitality.

The domains of some of the old planters wt.ix"

princely. For example, John Boiling, who died at

Cobbs, Sept'r 6, 1757, devised to his son Thomas Lick-

ing-Hole (Boiling Hall j Boiling's Island in James riv^r.

of which five hundred acres, according to John R:ii''-

dolph of Roanoke, were as rich as any land on eartli ;
t<i

his son John, .MduHu in Ckiochland, X'ariua in Heiuico.
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and a tract of land in Chesterfield ; to Robert, a i)lan-

tation near Willis' mountain, another near Seven Isl-

ands and Toleres; to Edward, Falling river, a flirm on

Hatcher's run, one on the Roanoke, the mansion at

Cobbs, a tract on Swift creek, the tobacco warehouses

in Pocahontas, the old town tract, and 6,000 acres in

Amherst; to Archibald, Buffalo Lick tract in Bedford

and Rock Island (40,000 acres in all).

Another old vestryman of this Parish, Buller Her-

bert, said to be a jifrand.^on of one of the lords HerVjcrt,

married a Miss Stith of Brunswick (^cousin of Buckner

Stith), by whom he <;ot 200 slaves, 15,000 acres of land

soutla'side of Appomattox, 3,000 acres on Monkassa-

neck creek, the Puddledock estate, a valuable tract on

the north side of the Appomattox, including- Matoax,

and lots and houses at Boiling's Point. They had an

only child, Mary, who married Col. Augustine Clai-

borne, descendant of Col. William Claiborne, surveyor

general, and first of the name in Virginia. She also

inherited, or was given by Mrs. Grammer in England,

a block of houses in London, which her husband sold

for eighty thousand pounds sterling. (Authority for

these statements is a document now before me, drawn

up by one of the family, viz : the father of the late ven-

erable and well known Cul. John Augustine Peterson ot

Petersburg.)

We have only space to mention a few of those old

country seats, whose history is not familiar to the pre-

sent generation; and first of Cawson's, of whose out-

ward physiognomy Mr. Garland, biograj)her of John

Randolph, has drawn a graphic picture, which we
transfer to our pages, and to which we shall add some

new features.
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Cawson's, the Birth-place or John Randolph
OF Roanoke.

"Cawson's, on a commanding promontory near the

mouth of the Appomattox river, was the family seat

of Colonel Theodoric Bland, Sr., of Prince Georg-c.

i\fter winding amidst its woody islands, around the

base of the liill, the river spreads out into a wide bay,

and together with the James, into which it empties,

makes towards the north and east a beautiful water

prospect, embracing in one view Shirley, the seat of

Carters, Bermuda Hundred, with its harbor and ships,

City Point, and other places of less note. In the midst

of this commanding scene the old mansion house

reared its ample proportions, nnd v.ith its offices and

extended wings v.-as not an unworthy representative of

the baronical days in which it was built, when Virginia

cavaliers, with the title of gentlemen, with their broad

domain of virgin soil, and long retinue of servants,

lived in a style of elegance and profusion not inferior

to the barons of England, and dispensed a hospitality,

which more than a half century of sub-division and

decay has not entirely effaced from the memory of

their impoverished descendants.

"At Cav.-son's scarcely a vestige remains of former

grandeur. The old mansion was burned many years

ago. Here and there a solitary outhouse, which

escaped the conflagration, like the old servants of a

decayed family, seem to speak in melancholy pride of

those days, when it was their glory to stand in the

shadov.' of loftier walls and reflect their loud revelry.
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The misletoe hung in the caslle-hcill,

The holly-branch shone on the old oak-wall,

The Baron's retainers were blithe and gay,

And keeping their Christmas holiday.

" The serpentine paths, the broad avenues and smooth

gravel, the mounds, the green turf, and the shrubbei'y

of the pleasure grounds, are all mingled with the vul-

gar sod. The noble outlines of Nature are still there,

but the handicraft of man has disappeared."

In a letter to his friend, Frank Key (author of the

"Star Spangled Banner"'), John Randolph of Roanoke

says :
" A few days ago I returned from a visit to my

birth-place, the seat of my ancestors on one side, the

spot where my dear mother was given in marriage, and

where I was ushered into the world of woe. The

sight of the broad waters seemed to renovate me. I

was tossed in a boat during a row of three miles across

James river, and sprinkled with the spray that dashed

over her. The days of my boyhood seemed to be "e-

newed; but at tlie end of my journey 1 ibund desola-

tion and stillness as of death, the fires of hospitality

long since quenched; the Parish church, associated

with my earliest and tcndcrest recollections, trembling

to pieces, not more from natural decay than from sacri-

ligious violence. What a spectacle does our lower

country present! Deserted and dismantled country

houses, once the seats of cheerfulness and plent}', and

the Temple of the Most High frowning in portentous

silence on the land. The \'ery mansions of the dv-ad

have not escaj^ed vi(jlation. Shattered fragments ol

armorial bearings, and epitaphs on scattered stone,

attest the piety of the past, and the brutality of the

present age."
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Cobbs, one of the old seats of the Boilings, and the

site of the first institution for teaching deaf mutes in

America.

John BoUing, son of the first Robert, Hvcd, grew im-

mensely rich, and died, and was buried at Cobbs, April

20th, 1729. The place descended through his son

John, who died September 6, 1757. He was succeeded

by Thomas Boiling. Col. Robert B. Boiling, of Peters-

burg, and the author lately visited this place, which is

on an eminence, on the north side of the Appomattox,

nine miles below Petersburg. The site is beautiful,

commanding long reaches up and down the river, with

the steeples and other prominent features of Peters-

burg shining in the distance. Not a trace of the old

mansion or of the old tombs is to be seen upon the

ground, nor is there a trace of its history on the minds

of the people. The tourist, who seeks it, will probably

be told by some blissful descendant of Ham, that he

''never hearn of Mr. Cobbs." The most conspicuous

features in its present physiognomy are the miliiary

earthworks, and a mill solemnly grinding ochre, with

which perhaps the Indians, who used to trade with the

first proprietor, stained their yellow laces.

It seems not to be known, that Cubbs was the scat

of the first institution for the education of deaf mutes

established in America. Thomas Boiling, of Cobbs,

had several children who were deaf and dumb. He
sent his oldest, John, to P-dinburgh, Scotland, in 1771,

and put him under the care of Thomas Braidw(Kxl, the

famous preceptor of tliut art. His children, Thomas
and Mary, follov.-cd in 1775, and they ail remained at

Braidwood's institute during the American revolution,

returning to Cobbs in 1783. Jolm died soon alter his
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return. Thomas was a miracle of accomplishments.

His articulation became so good, that his family and

friends understootl him in conversation and in reading

aloud. He died in the 67th year of his" age at Gay-

mount in Caroline county. The late Judge John Rob-

ertson (his relation) in an obituary printed in the

Richmond Enquirer, February 18, 1836, said of him,

" He composed and wrote in a peculiar, clear and

graphic style; and attained an artificial faculty of

speech almost equal to natural. His giace of manner,

vivacity, power of imitation, made him the wonder and

admiration of strangers, and the delight of friends and

relatives." In 1S12 Mr. Boiling heard, through the

Hon. James Pleasants, that a grandson of Braidwood's

was in Washington; Mr, Boiling sent for him, and he

established at Cobbs the institute, and issued a pros-

pectus, of which I have been so fortunate as to find a

copy, as follows: "An institution for the education of

the deaf and dumb, and for removing impediments of

speech has been established at Cobbs, near Petersburg,

Va., and is conducted by Mr. J. Braidwood, a descend-

ant of the late Tliomas and John Braidwood, of Edin-

burgh and London. Children born deaf, or who h.a\ e

lost their hearing, are taught to speak and read dis-

tinctly, to write and understand accurately the prin-

ciples of language; they are also taught every branch

of education necessary to qualify them for every situ-

ation in life. The above institution was begun at

Cobbs in March last, the home of Major Thomas Boil-

ing, Chesterfield county. Several pupils have been

received under the tuition of the Professor, and the

most satisfactory testimony of the students may be

had of the Hon. James Pleasants, M. C, Washingtfjn,
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the Rev. Mr. Maffit, Salona, near Georgetown, Capt.

William Boiling-, Goochland, or at the instimte."

Unfortunately, after an experiment of several years

Mr. Braidwood fell into bad habits and contracted large

debts with the merchants of Petersburg, and suddenly

fled to the north. In iSiS he returned to Richmond,

friendless, penniless and almost naked, and applied to

Col. William Bulling for aid. Mr. Boiling associated -"

Braidwood with the Rev. I^^Ir. Kilpatrick, then living in •,.

Manchester, and put his son William A. Boiling under

his care. There were six or seven pupils. Braidwood V

demeaned himself well for six months, and then be-

came so dissipated that Mr. Kilpatrick was forced to

dissolve all connection widi him. Braidwood tb.en be-

came bar-kec})er in a tavern, where he died, a vic*.im to

the botde, in iS 19-20. The late Col. William Boiling,

of Boiling Hall, a gentleman of the highest standing,

is the unimpeachable autlioritv f^r the facts above re-

cited. His letter and other documents are now before

the author, having been procured from his son, Wil-

liam A. Boliing, by the kind mediation of Mrs. Dr.

Andrew Grinnan, of Madison county, Virginia.

KippAX OR Farming Dale.

The seat of Robert Boiling, the first of the name in

Virginia, who married Jane Rolte. the granddauglitci

of Pocahontas; and second Anne, daughter of John

Stith. John Randolph of Roanoke, in a letter written

in 1832, says: "The letter vvliich I had previously re-

ceived from you bore date at or near Cawson's, and

then was living at Ki])pax, arias Farming dale

or Farming dell, u.^ the romantic Mr. Blodgctt (Corran)
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named it, alias Smoky or Smoking Lane (as my grand-

father used to call it), but the true name is Kippax,

called after the village of Kippax or Kippax park, ad-

jacent thereto, the seat of my maternal ancestors, the

Blands, in the West Riding of York. Robert Jiolling

settled the place, and lived and died there. The
epitaph on his tombstone is as follows: "flere lyeth

interred, in hope of a joyful resurrection, the body of

Robert Boiling, the son of John and Mary Boiling of

All Hallows, Barkin Parish, Tower Street, Loridon.

He was born 20th Dec, 1646, and came to Virginia

Oct. 2, 1660, and departed this life 17th July, 1709,

aged 62 years, 6 months, 21 days." Kippax is now

(1879) a desolation. The tombstones mutilated, car-

ried off or destro\'ed. To preser\c the remains from

further desecration, Mr. Robert B. Boiling, of Centre

Hill, has removed them to his vault in Blandtbrd cenie-

tery, P'ebruary, 1S55. Kippax is on the south side of

the Appomattox.

Matoax.

This place is on the north side of the AppomrJtox

river, above the falls, about a mile iVom Petersburg.

The name Matoax, from Matoaca, is borrowed from

the private name of Pocahontas. The father of John

Randolph of Roanoke, John Randolph, Sr., lived at

Matoax, and died there in 1775. To the east of

Matoax, on a rising ground, under a clunip ot oaks,

are three tombstones, with Latin inscriptions as follows:
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Johannes Randolph, Armiger,

Ob. XXVIII Octo.

MDCCLXXV

JEt XXXIV

Non ossibus urua, nee mens

Virtutibus absit

I. H. S.

Francesco: Tucker Bland/E

Conjugis

Sti Georgii Tucker

Quis desiderio 'sit modus!

Obiit XVIII Januarii

MDCCLX XXVIII

y^t XXXVI

--, Martha Hall

Ob. IV. Non Mart.

17S4.

Quani sprevit Hynien, Pollux, Pl^abusq-je

Coluere.
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Having- been lately conducted to the place by Mr.

Boiling-, we warn the to-jrist alter he crosses Canijibell's

bridge and ascends the hill, not to allow- himself to be

]:)ersiiaded that Matoaca is the i>lace he is seeking-, and

.not Matoax. The grave yard is on a prettv' knoll on

the rapids of the river, whose cadences murmur a

never-ceasing dirge. The oaks are standing, inter-

spersed with holly and cedar. The stones are well

preserved, though unenclosed. The only tomb en-

closed is modern.

City Point.

City Point has become a place of historical interest

as indicated in the text. My friend, "William Green,

LL. D., of Richmond, a gentleman as learned in liis-

torical lore as in the law, has kindly presentc-d me
^vith a manuscript prepared by himself, which I have

named " Genesis of Counties from Cities or Towns.''

It is a document original in conception, ingenious in

argrmient, and rich in authority from first sources.

Mr. Green never drinks at the branch when he can find

the spring. We regret that we have not space in the

Parish sketch to print it, we hope to reproduce il on

another occasion.

Nota Bene.

The author begs it to be distinctly understood that

he means no disrespect to Christians of other names
by omitting to speak of them. He presumes that they

would prefer to be their own historians. To do them

justice would require more accurate information arid

more sj)ace than he has at his comn-iand. He tifinks
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that no Christian will find in these pages anything to .

wound his sensibilities. While the author is not afraid J

or ashamed to avow his own convictions and tastes, he
j

concedes the same privilege to others, and heartily ',

echoes the sentiment of St. Paul : Grace be with all J
them who love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity.- .





SUCCESS! J'E VESTRIES

BRISTOL QP^A^mSH,

i GENEALOGIES

CONNECTED THEREWITH, AND EXTRACTS FROM THE

PARISH REGISTER.
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Preface to the Genealogies.

Some persons seem to think that genealogies are

designed to minister to tlie vanity of families, as some

people assume Coats of Arms, to which they are not

entitled. There may be such a trade, but we arc

happy to say that we have never known an example

of it. No one wlio aspires to be a historian would

stoop so low as to gratify such vanity. It is generally

agreed among historians that genealogies arc among

the important contributions to history, and the chief

difficulty among us is, that our people will not gene-

rally take the trouble to furnish the materials for

them when they have them in their houses. We have

known men to publish the most elaborate pedigrees of

their horses and cattle, and to be utterly inditierent

about their own descent. In our Parish histories we

have to omit many families for want of materials which

some persons have not preserved, and others ha\'e lost

in the "flood" which has lately swept over us, carry-

ing off so many memorials, and leaving behind it so

many wrecks. As we must have some limit, we

generally confine our notices to the old vestrymen as

centres. And when these are too many for our

space, the principle of selection from them is, that

some have preserved records, which serve as a basis

for genealogies; and where no records are preser\'ed

or furnished, v.e caimot spin them out of our own

brains. The oifice is a ihankloos one, any way.
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Where there are so many names and dates, tliere i

must needs be errors of the author, or the copyist,
(

or of tlie press. Some people are so unreasonable,
|

that the small errors which concern themselves are i

unpardonable sins, and disgust them \vith a book, {

however much merit it may otherwise have. {

We are always thankful to those v/ho kindly point ^

out these errors to us, and it takes several editions lo |

eliminate them. It is a comfort to us that the gene- |

alogies following will pass through the expert and

facile hands of Mr. R. A. Brock on their way to the )

press, a gentleman as full of such lore as an egg of

meat, and who is one of the most diligent, disinter-

ested and loving workers in the mines of Virginia

history. After the I'ody of the book had gone into «

the hands of the publisher, and before the author had

finished the genealogies, he became too unwell lo

work. In this emergency Mr. Brock generously of-

fered to take his crude materials, reduce them to order,

and give them the finishing touch ; and also to read

the proofs of the entire book. Such generous sym-

pathy and cooperation deserves this special and grate-

ful recognition *

* I beg to unite my regrets with those of the author, expressed

here and elsewhere, at his failure to receive the aid and informa-

tion, so essential to his purpose, from those immediately interested

in, and in tlieir complained of remissness, responsible for what

there may be of error or omission in the genealogies presented, and

for the absence of others which it was desired should appear. I

have taken pleasure in adding what of wanting data, the brief in-

tervening time since the committal of tlrt mateiiais to my hands,

and such of opportunity as my already taxed leisure have pfjimit-

tcd me to glean by reference necessarily ^low and erratic.

K, A. ii.
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Vestrymen of Bristol Parish.

The first recorded meetir.jr of the vestr}- is in 1 7.-20.

The parish was established in 1642. The records of

seventy-eight years therefore are lost, and we have no

means of knowing certainly \\ ho the vestrymen were

in that interval. But as the lav,- required that the

"most able and discreet" persons in the parish should

be chosen for that office, arid as there were no other

church organizations, in being then, and as we find

that the Burgesses, and magistrates, and othei' men,

prominent in social posidon and in civil affairs, were

generally vestrymen during the whole Colonial era to

the Convention of 1776, we can scarcely err in the pre-

sumption that the represcntaiives of the Church and oi

tlie State, during the inter\-al indiccited above, wcvj. the

same. The representative names at that time were

Wood, Jordan, Poythrcss (somi'tinies spelled Foy-

thers), Wynne, Hatcher, Cocke, Hamlin, Eppes, Boil-

ing, Bland, Jones. Randolph, KeniiOn, Butt, B.iiie, Gil-

liam, Walker, Munford, 6cc., Cs:c.

The first recorded vestry, Octob-.r 30, 1720, consisted

of the following persons, viz: Re"v-. Gcorge Rc^bertson,

minister; M.ijor William Kennon and Lewis Green,

church .vardcns; Major Robert B '.li''g. Major Robert

Muiiford, Cai)t. Peter Jones, Ir.^tani Hall, Capt. Richard

Iveimon,' Henry Randolph, Thoma.-> Bott, Charles Ro-

berts, clerk of the vestry. Many of these persons

scVTcd for many years. We sliall only note iIk date

\
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of the accession ol" each now member, without regard

to his colleagues or the duration of his service.

1 7 2 1

,

George Archer.
' '<.

IT 22, John Herbert.

1723, Buller Herbert.

1724, Drury Boiling.

1726, William Poythress.'^

1727, Richard Herbert.

1725, Peter Jones.

1729, Theophilus Field.

1730, James Munford.

1731, Robert Bevill.

1733, WiUiam Starke.

1734, Charles Fisher.'

1735, David Walker, Francis Poytliress, John Ban-

nister.

1737, William Hamlin. Date of first Vestry at

Blandford Church.

1740, Theudoric Bland.

1742, Thomas Short, Stephen Dewey.

1744, William Eppes, George Smith.

1746, James ^Ixxryziyf^' James Boisscau, Major Mun-

ford and Major Bland moved out of the Parish. Sam-

uel Gordon, Hugh IMiller.

*We had prepared a brief gen ealog)' of the descendanis of Jame.^

Murray, whose descendants have been so frequonliy rcprc.-ciiicl

among the citizens and merch.ants of the town of Lland.ford and

the membership and ve;.try of the Old Church; givir..^ their ir.a-r-

marriages with the Boilings, Gordons, Whittles, RJinsons', anj

others equally esteemed—but sending it to one of the f:\mily for

revision, it has not been returned. Bishop Whittle and Wm. Mur-

ray Robinson, the poet and .-'.ntii;uary, riro included in tliosc of the

Murr.iy blood.
I

\
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1749, Anthony Walkc, Alexander Boiling- in place

of Robert Boiling, deceased.

1752, Thomas Williams, Stephen Dewey in place of

Walke, removed.

1756, William Eaton. _.

1760, Robert Boiling.

1762, Roger Atkinson, George Nicholas.

«- 1763, William Skipwith.

176-L Nat. Raines.

"- 1765, John Ruiim,'^ John Bannister.

1766, Robert Boiling.

1767, Nat. Harrison, William Call.

176S, Theodoric Bland, Jr.

1770, Richard Taylor.

1771, Peter Jones, Robert Boiling in place of John

Ruflin, removed; Thomas Jones in place of George

Nicholas, deceased.

i772j John Thweat.

1773, Joseph Jones, in place of Theophilus Field,

deceased.

1774, Robert Skipwith, William Brown.'

1775, John Burwell. \\ ,

1778, William Digges.

1779, John Kirby, William Robertson, Robert Gil-

liam.

1782, Robert Boiling, Jr., in place of Robert Skip-

with, deceased; James Field, Bennett Kirby.

17S4, Robert Turnbuil.

1785, John .Shore, Thomas G. Peachy, Alexander G.

I

*\Ve were promised data tow.M-us a j^cne.ilogy of tlie RufTii;

j
family, hut to our dlsappoiiiinicnt it lias \vA btt-n received.
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Strachan, Isaac T. Call, James Geddy. Richard Grcg--

ory, Jesse Bonner, John Baird, Cliristopher McConnico.

1788, Peter Williams

1790, Thomas T. Boiling-, James Campbell, Archi-

bald Gracie, Drury Hardaway, Richard Williams, J oh.n

Grammer.

1791, Edmund Harrison.

1793, Thomas Withers. —
•

1794, George Keidi Taylor.

1795, Alexander I\Iacrae, William Prcnlis, Ebenczer

Stott.

1796, John Osborne.

1797, Robert Moore.

1799, David Maitland.

iSoo, John Morrison, James Geddy, Gharles S' imp-

son, David Anderson.

iSoi, James Freeland.
i

1802, George Pegram.

1807, Robert Colquhoun, William Baird, Juhn B-JI.

iSoS, Philip Haxall, John Dunlop.

iSii, Donald McKenzie, William Moore, W;lli;mi

Colquhoun, William Corling, David Walker, M. D.,

Cameron, J. G. Davis.

1S12, William Townes.

18
1 3, William Cmnming.

1S15, Joel Hammond, Nat Friend, Jo.sephjWilder,

William Haxall.

1S17, John F. }ylay.

1S22, John C. Armistcad, Dr. John Gilliam.

1824, John V. Wilcox, John Grammer, Ji-., Vn-. John

Bragg.

1S25, William I'rench.
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1S27, Walker Jones, T. B. Lippitt.

1529, John Bra.Qg, M. D.

1530, Charles F. Osborne, James Brandor, Thonias

N. Lee, William II. Macfarla- cl, Jamis iMacllirland.

1532, William S. Simpson.

1533, Alden B. Si:>ooner.
-'''•

' '

'"

1534, Joseph D. White.

1S37, Gen'l James W. Pegram, Robert G. Slrachan,

B. B. Blume. J. D. Townes, Gen'l Dar.iei C. Butts.

1535, Malcolm Macfarland. George II. Jones.

1539, Dr. Thos. Stanley Bcckwith, Robert Buckner

Boiling", John Y. Stockdell, M. I).

1540, David May.

1541, William Pannill, Robert C. Egerton.

1842, Nat. Macon i\Iartin.

1843, John H. Patterson, Thomas S. GliDtson, Lem-
uel Peebles, John Rowktt, John Augustine Peterson.

1S46. \\'illiani Maghee.

1S50, Da\'id Brydon Tennant.

1852, Dr. Thomas Withers.

1S54, Peter R. Davis, James Weddell, William Bragg,

James E. Cuthbert. R. S. Taliaferro, Richard Riches,

Thomas Blankin.^hip, W. L. Watkins.

1S59, John Dodson.

1S65, R. A. Hamilton.

1 866, John Mann, T. T. Broocks. Thomas S. Gil-

liam, J. Wilcox Brown.

1867, John Cole.

1S69, N. M. Tanner, William T. Plummer.

1870, James S. Gilliam, Jr.

1S71, Robert B. Pegram, J. Andrew White.

1S74, Col. Samuel B. Paul.
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1875, R. T. Arlington,

1876, George S. Bernard, Roucrl Gilliam, Jr.

1578, Dr. PVank I\itterson, Fortesque Whittle, J.

W. Pcgrani.

1579, D. W. Braggr.

Grace Church, Petersburg. Rev. Churchill Jones

Gibson, D. D., Rector. Vestrymen chosen Easter,

1S79: Dr. James W. Claiborne, P. W. Arrington, Dr.

J. E. j\Io)-ler, P. M. Steward, J. T. Young, Charles

Brown, W. C. Lumsdcn, G. B. Gill. W. S. Zimmer, C.

W. Spicer, H. D. Bird. Franklin Wright.
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Baptismal Registers.

Colonial Llgislation adout Tiie.m; Extracts

FROM TII.'-: RcCilSTER OF BRISTOL PaUISH.

Church registers of the oklen time, when nearly

every one was baptized and married by the Colonial

clergy, are not only docinnents of curious interest to

those whose names are recorded in them, but they

have an intrinsic value, invohing, as they often do,

tides to property, and furnishing names, dates and

other missing links in historical chains, of general in-

terest. Time, war, flood and fire have destroyed many

of them and mudlated more. Very few registers are

now entire; but the smallest fragments of tlicm are

precious in the eyes of the historian and of the anti-

quary, who sometimes deduce valuable inferences from

them, as tlie naturalist infers an entire antique animal

from a single bone. In tlie first General Assembly oi

Virginia* (which was the first legislature ever convened

ni America) it was provided that all ministers in the

Colony shall, once a year, bring or send, to "tl:e Sec-

retary of Estate'' a true account of all christenings-

marriages and burials; and where there is no minisler,

* It is an interesting fact that this first Assemblj' sat in the choir

of the church, and was opened with prayer by the Rev. Mr. Buck,

" foraitnuch as," s.-iys the Record, " nit-n's atTairs do little prosper

where God's service is neglected.'" (Colonial Records of Va., p. lO,

1G19.)
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"the Commanclcrb of the place do supply the same
duty." In 1631-2 thi.s o'-dcr was re-affirnicd f!! Hon-
ing 15S). This was len years bdbre the eslablislnnenr

of Bri^rtol Parish. In 1662 another act to the same
end was passed, for the reason that " many differences

had arisen about ages and inquiries had been made
which could not be answered without a rec^ister '

(2

Hening- 54). It is worthy of note, some of die old

registers, as tliat of Middlesex, begin at this date, a

strong circumstance to show that the act was die mo-
tive for the resumption of a lieglected duty. The
House of Burgesses returned to th.e subject in 17 13,

and said: "Whereas the Act of 1662 has fallen into

disuse," and the method prescribed had not answered

its pur[)ose. pai'ents and ministers are again ordered,

on pain of heavier penaldes, to "report the christen-

ings, births and burials in every parish to the minister

or clerk thereof, who sliould keep a I'a'r and exact

register, and return a true copy thereof to the ."-Secre-

tary of this Dominion in April and Octol.-er" ('4 Hen-
ing 42). This last act v/as just before the begiuiiing of

the exact register of Bristol Parish (1720), a few entries

for previous years having been inserted in blank spaces

without regartl to the order of time. Our ancestors

were perhaps scarce of paper, as diey seem to luive

had more regard to the economy of sj^ace tlian lo

the order of time.

The ^r.'^t entry in the order of time, interjected be-

tween later dates, is

—

Drur>', s. of Wni. and Elizabeth Olivier, d. April 10,

16S9.

Henry, s. of Henry Vodhi, />. Sep. 12, 1699.
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James, i-. of Instant Hall, h. Jan. 3, 1701.

John, s. of Thomas Mitchell, h. May 26, 1704.

John, s. of John Lewis, bap. Nov. 21.1710.

John, .f. of Jo!m antl Ann Gilliam, bap. Feb. 2.', 1713,

James, .f. of William Laws, /'. March 6, bap. Aug-. 16,

1716.

Robert; ,y. of Robt. and Ann Bollino;, b. Oct.. bap.

Nov. 13, 1720.

John, s. of John and Fanny Peterson, Jan. 19,

1720.

Drury, ,y. ofJohn Tucker, b. Sept. , bop. Oct. 24,

1720.

John,.?, of John Ledbctter, b. , bap.]\A\' 23, 1720.

Georg-e, s. of , b. Aug. 29, bap. Oct. 9, 1720.

Robert, s. of William Battc, b. Oct. 28, bap. ,

1720.

Thomas, ,?. of William Baitc, b. Aug. 3, bap. Aj)ril

27, 1721.

William, ,y. of Stci)hen (lill, /'. June 20, 1721.

Peter, s. of Lewis Green, /'. June 16, bap. Oct. 20,

1721.

Daniel, s. of Lewis Green, b. June 10, bap. July 30,

1721.

Mary, dan. of Re\'. Christoplier Robinson, b. June

II, bap. Dec. 17, 1721.

Grithn, s. of Drury and EHz'h .Stilh, b. Nov. 2S, bap.

July iS. 1721.

Thomas, s. of Thos. ]»ott, /'. Dec. 14, 1721.

Richard, s. of iJen'n lllick, /'. M.'U'ch 26, 172:.

Ricliard, s. of Wm. and Atui Kennon, /'. .April 15,

1712.

>, William, s. of Wm. and Ann ]\cnnon, b. Oct. 9, 17 13.

\
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Francis D., s. of Wm. and Ann Kcnnon, d. Sep. 3,

Heniy, i". ofWm. and Ann Kcnnon, p. April 22, 171b.

John, 5. of Wm. and Ann Kcnnon, />. Dec. 20, 1721.

William, .c. of Hu^h Brao-£r, /,. Mar. 20, hap. Jnly 13,

,1722.

John, s. of Christopher Hinion, /'. July 8, l>ap. Feb.

6, 1722.

Thomas, s. of William Belcher, /a Jan. 28, dap.]u\y

7, 1722.

John, s. of Thomas Gregory, fi. Jan .

^ Elizabeth, dau. of Richard and Agnes Kcnnon. c:

Dec 30, dap. ]u\y 10, 1720.

Ann, dan. of Ricbanl i-nd Agnes Kcnnon, /'. Nov.

31, 1721, ^>ap. Oct. 30, 17^^-

Robert, s. of Richard and Agnes Kcnnon, l>. AiM-il

14. dap. 1725.

Mary, fl'a;^ of Richard and Agnes Kcnnon,

June 29, dap. 172S.

Martha, rt'^r/^. of Richard and Agnes Kcnnon, d. Aug.

13, dap. Oct. 17, 1731.

John, >r. of Thomas Broadway, d. May 10, 1721.

Rt., ,y. of Rt. Abcrnalhy, d. Mar. 27, dop. June 13,

1721.

, datt. of Rt. and .\nn Boiling, d. Sep. 22, 17:^4.

John, s. of Buller Herbert, d. Ap'l 4, --b J724-

Ann, ^^?^ of Buller Herbert, /;. Mar. 21, 1726.

Frances, dan. of Richard Herbert

James, s. of Christftpher Hinton. <^'.Jime 25. /V//. July

1729.

Peter, .f. of Rd. and Sarah Jorics, d. Nov. 17, ^'?/-^/

Jan. 8, 1720.
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Cadwalladcr, 5. of Peter and Mary Jones, h. June 19,

bap. Aug. 29, 172S.

, s. of Richard Jones, h. Dec. 30, 1729, Lap. May

2, 1730.

Peter, ^. of Peter Jones, h. Mar. 28, hap. Sq\j. 14,

1731-

Peter, J-. of Wm. Jones, ^. Feb. 11, 1731, 'jap. Ap'l

23> 1732.

Peter, s. of Abram Jones, h. Nov. 2, 5<7;!). Dec. i. 1738.

Edward, i". of Sam. Jordan, h. Feb. 2, 1742, Z*<t/>.

Mar. 27, 1743.

Eliza, o'a/^. Rd. and Ann Stanley, '' 5. June 26. hap.

July 29, 1727.

Priscilla, ^^z?(r. of Wm. and Eliza Stanley, h. Aug. 10,

1728.

William, s. of Wm. and Eliza Stanley, &. Jan. 11,

hap. Mar. 17, 1729.

Joseph, s. of Rt. Tucker Stanley, h. June 22, hap.

Ap'l 15, 1723.

John, s. of John Tucker, 1724.

William, s. of Wm. Wells, b. Oct. 20, dap. Dec. 25,

1728.

Robert, s. of David Walker, b. Oct. 10, bap. Oct. 26,

1729.

\

*The members of the .Stanley fr.mily, here noied,%vere douhtlcss

the ancestors of the family in North Carolina, whose representatives

have oeen so distinguished in public life. The Stanleys of Uri.aol

Parish intermarried with the Arniist-iads (Gen'l V/alker Armisteau;,

Beckwith?, and others not less esteemed.

Dr. Thomas Stanley Ikckwith, who married a daughter of Ed-

mund Ruffin, the distin^islied agriculturist, Bishop Ecckv.ith of

Georgia, and their sisters Cornelia, Nannie, and Mrs. Kate SpalJinj^

of New York, arc of St.-jilcy descent.
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132 ' Bristol Parish.

Abram, s. of Edward Birchett, d. June 15, 1730.

Martha, dan. John and W'ilmcUe Banister, d. Feb. 9,

1732.

Burwel], ^\ of Miles Thwcat, d. May 4, 1733. iHi/>. Sep.

1739-

David and Mary, (twins), 6". of David W'alker, o.

Mar. 6, 1731.

' Thomas, Peter, Robert, David, Abram, David Kze-

kiel, Jesse and Salathiel Vaughan, 1725 to 1740.

Edward, jt. of Landon and Ann Washington, i>. Oct.

18, 1734-

Sam. s of Anthony Walker, d. Aug. 16, I'ap. 1747.

Robt. s. of Anthony Wal'-:er.

James, s. of Wm. and Eliza Stanley, d. 1740.

David, Druiy, Alex., John, James, and Ed'd Thvveat,

1741-45-

George s. of Richard and Sarah Taylor, d. June 23,

1738.

» Richard, j-. of Richard and Sarah Taylor, 0. Dec.

26, 1739.

Thomas, .y. of Robert Rives, l>. June 27, 1740.

William Rives, 0. July 13, 1743.

Richard Rives, 6. Oct. 1750.

Thomas Rives, 1753.

' Col. John Rives, of Sussex, /ucr/cd Ma.r. 15, 1795.

Drury Heath, Prince George, d/id Dec. 16. 1792.

Wm. Rives, s. of Thomas Heath, do/>. Jv.n.e 27, I/93.

Thomas j. of Robert and Rives, /'. 1740.

Armstcad, s. of Drury Heath, /^ Dec. 25, 1792, /ki/>.

Jan. 1793.

Wm. s. of John and Mai-y May, d. Dec. 28, da/y.

Feb. 24, 1732.

George, s. of John and Mary May, ^>. Kov. 23, 1732.
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John, s. of Samuel Mann, d. Feb. 7, 1732, bap. Ap'l

s, 1732.

Susannah, dcm. of Jas. and Eliz. Munford, b. Mar. ;

29. 1734-

EHzabeth, date. Robt. and Ann Munford, I. Sep. 27,

bap. Oct. 21, 1734.

William, 5. of Robt. and Ann Munford, h. Nov. 2S,

1734-

John, s. of Robt. and Ann Munford, b. Sep. 14, bap.

Nov. 5, 1734.

Christopher, 5. of Chris. Hinton, b. Dec. 2, 1734.

Robert, s. of Edward Hill, b. Ap'l 14, bap. July 9,

1734-

Edward, s. of James Munford, b. Jan. 22, bap. Dec.

26, 1734.

James, s. of James Munford, b. Sep. 16, 1734.

John^ s. of John Plall, Z*. Feb. 3, ^a/>. ISIar. 27, 1743.

Mar}"-, c7aw. of Sam. Jordan, b. Ap. 30, bap. June 2,

1745-

Ben, son of Richard Harrison,, b. Jan. 25, /^cyv. Ap'l

27, 1746.

Elizabeth, chu. of Theo. and Frances Bland, b. Jan.

4. 1739-

Mary, cZ«w. of Theo. and Frances Bland, b. Aug. 22,

1745-

Ann, clau. of Theo. and Frances Bland, b. Sep. 5,

1747-

Jane, dau. of Theo. and Frances Bland, b. Sep. 30,

1749-

Theodore, s. of Theo. and Frances Bland, b. Mar.

21, 1741-

Frances, dau. of Theo. and Frances Bland, h. Sep.

I, 1742.
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134 Bristol Parish.

Will. s. of Will, and Ann Broadnax, h, Nov. 26, bap.

Dec. 27. 1745.

Theodore, .<;. of Robt. and Ann Munford, b. Feb. 21,

bap. 26, 1 741.

Richard, s. of John , b, Dec. 20, 1742.

John, 5, of John .

David, 5. of John , bap. Oct. 9, 1749.

James, s. of Jas. and Ann Murray, b. July 10, 1743.

John, s. of Jas. and Ann Murray, b. Sep. 13, T744.

Ann, dau. of Jas, and Ann Murray, b. Oct. 30, 1746.

Margaret, dau. of Jas. and Ann ^Murray, b. Feb. 8,

1748.

Wilhani, j-. of Jas. and Ann Murray, d. May G, 1752.

Mary, div(. of Jas. and Ann Murray, />. Feb. 22, 1754.

Thomas, ^. of James and Ann Murray, ^. Jure 13,

da/>. 16, 1757.

A number of negroes of same baptized.

Robert, s. of PIugh Miller. 0. Oct. 28, 1746.

William, s. of Edward and Mary Pogram, ^. June

18, da/>. July 4, 1742.

Reuben, s. of Abram Peebles, d. Nov. 11, daj^. ]imc

9, 1749.

Thomas, s. of Thos. and Martha Clemens, d. .Sep.

13, da/>. Nov. II, 1744.

John, .y. of Thos. and M.uiha Clemens. ^>. ^75--

^-Martha, daic. Burwell Claiborne, 0. Sep. 13, 1752.

John, s. John, 17O0.

Drury Heath, of Prince George, du'd Dec. 16, 1792.

David and Mary, twins of David Walker, l>. Mar. 6,

1731-

Peter, s. of David Walker. — 1732.

Tliomas, s. of Thomas and Agnes Norton, d. Jan.

23. 1755-
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Sarah, dau. of Thomas and Agnes Norton, b. Oct.

21, 1750.

Patty, dau. of Thomas and Agnes Norton, h. Oct.

19, 175S.

Frances, dau. of Thomas and Agnes Norton, h. June

I, 1760.

William, s. of Thomas and Agnes Norton, h. Apl. 22,

1762.
,

Frances, dau. of Jno. Peterson, h. Sep. 3, l>ap. Oct.

22, 1745.

Daniel, s. of Thomas Hare, h. Dec. iS. 1760, bap-

(Blandford Church) Mar. i, 1761.

James, s. of Thomas Hare, h. Apl. 2, dap. ]May i(\

l']62.

Burvvell, s. of Thos. and Mary Lcc, h. Dec. 3, O'lp.

May 17, 1750; Edward, 1755; Ephraim, 175S; Henry,

1761.

William, 9. of William and Sarah Batte.

Wm., s. of John and Mary Clements, h. May 2S,

1760.

Robt. Stith, Alex, and Susan Boiling, Oct. iS, ^792.

Rebecca, dau. of Thomas F. and Signora Boiling.

h. Apl. 18, hop. June 2. 1793.

Elizabeth, v^ife of Charles McMurdo, died i3ih and

was buried 14th Sep., 1792.

Martha Aim Elizabeth, daic. of Charles I. McMurdo,

J.Sep, ist, and hnp. Oct. nth, 1792. This was the

mother of the Rev. C. J. Gil.>son, D. D.

Rebecca, dau. of Robt. and Catherine Boiling, h.

Feb. 23, hap. May 12, 1792.

Lucy, dan. of Ro])t. and Catherine Boiling, h. May

3, hrrp. Oct. II, 1795.
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136 ^ Bristol Parish.

Thomas, s. of Rev. John Cameron, b. Jan. i6, hajh

Apl. I, 1793.

R. I. Keith, .s. of Wni. Call, h. Oct. 24, 1792, hap.

June 2, 1793.

^Vilham Poythress, died Oct. 15th, 1794.
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Genealogiks^

Atkinson.*

Rogcr^ Atkinson of "Maf.^held,'' Dinwiddle couniy,

emigrated from Cumberland county, England, to \'ir-

ginia about 1750; m. Anne, dau. of John, second in

descent from John Pleasants t of "Curio's." I-ienrico

county, who emigrated tliithcr from Norwich, England,

in 1665. ;

. Issue: i. John^ fl^. unmarried.

ii. Jane", vi. Gen. Joseph Jones.

• " iii. Roger'^ 7)i. ist Agnes Poythress; 2d,

Sally Spottswood.

iv. Jane^ vi. John Ponsonby.

* The late period at which this genealogy reached us, to our re-

gret, prevented many additions within our knov.ledge wliicb it wa;<

our desire should have ajipeared. We may mention lus of the

issue of the Rev. Dr. Churchill J. Gibson: Rev. Robert A. of

Richmond, who m. a dau. of lion. Alex'r II. II. .Stuart; and the

wife of Capt. John- Hampden Chambcrlayne, the able editor of t)ie

State newspaper.

The Rev. Wm. liyrd Lee, of Calpeper county, the sen of

Richard Henry Lee, is a great grandson of Robert* aiid Mary Tabb

(Mayo) Atkinson.

I A genealogy of the descendants of John Pleasants to the pre-

sent generation, is extant in manusctipt, of which wc possess ?.

copy. R. A. 1>.





138 Bkistoi- Parish.

V. Thomas'", ;;/. Sally C. Page, nee Nelson.

No issue.

vi. Robert," )>i. Mary Tabl>, dau. of W'ui.

Mayo of " Po\\hatan."

Issue of Gen'l Joseph, aud Jane' (Atkinbon) Jones:

i. Thomas^ ol" " Bellevue," Chesterfield

county, ti! Mary Lee.

ii. Roger', d. unmarried.

iii. Joseph^ ;;/. ist Sally, d'lu. of Roger At-

kinson; 2cl, Mary Pickett of Ky.

iv. Jane^ in. Robert K, Jones.

V. John\ d. unmarried.

vi. Lucy An\\\ in. ist James Lochand; 2d,

Ro. K. Jones; ^d, \V;n. Caird.

/ii. Benson^, in. ist Anne LitUejoim; 20.

Maria Goodwin of N. C.

Issue of Roger" and Ag'ncs (Poythrcss) Atkinson:

i. Anne Pleasants', m. Bcnj. Munford Ilar-

rison.

ii. John^ ;;/. ist Mary, dan. of Rich'd Pryor-

of Dinwiddie county; 2d, Mrs.

Harris.

iii. Sally\ ;;/. Dr. Joseph Jones.

iv. Thomas i'oythress', >L D., h. ijgs^ '^^

Aug. 30, 1^74, editor and legislator

;

widely belovud for liis genial dispo-

sition, in. Mai'v Baird. Their dau. in.

Col. B. M. Jones.

V. Jane^, vi. Wm. i^ryor.""--

vi. Roger, in. Margaret Littlejohn.

vii. Car(jline\ ni. Philip ALiyo.

viii. Roijcrt', in. Virginia Suit.
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IX. Lucy', W' Rev. Thcodrick Pryor, D. D.

L's?{c : Gen. Roger A. Pryor.

X. Anne PIeasants^ ;/i. Ruflin Baird of Din-

widdle county.

Issue of John and Anne' (Atkinson) PoiisoJibv:

i. Anne Plcasanls^ vi. David Mingc, M. D.

ii. John", ?;/. i3t Eh/a Cooke; 2d, Mrs.

W'ilHams.

iii. Ehza John5on\

iv. Jane Atkinson'.

V. Thomas',

vi, Milhanc'', ;;i. in Ohio,

vii. Wilham''.

Issue of Robert^ and Mary Tabb (Mayo) Atkinson:

'

i. Wm. M\, D. D., Presbyterian Church,

^ in. ist Rebecca Marsden; 2d, Kliz'h

, White.

<• ii. Se«T^^Pleasants\ )ii. W'm. Patterson.

iii. Ehza Mayo'', vi. Wm. Byrd Pa^^e of

Clarke county.

iv. Roger Benson', m. Mary, daji. of Tiios.

Withers (see IVUhers) ; 2d, Ann Toicr.

V. Jane Jones\ vi. Benjamin C. Minge.

vi. Thomas", Rt. Rev. Bishop of N. C, rn.

\< Josejjh, dcm. of John Vv'ikler.

vii. Agnes'', 711. Geo. H. Burwcll o'i Clarke

county,

viii. Robert Alexander^ vi. Eliz'h Nclscn.

ix. Lucy Fitzhugh', 7)i. Rev. Churchill J. Gib-

son, D. D.

X. John M. V\, D. D., Prcsdt. of Hampden

Sydney College, vi. ist Eliz'h, dau. of

-)t M^ 4..,. P^. ..
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14.0 Bristol Parish. j i

Rev. Peyton Ilarrison; 2d, Maiy R.

Baldwin; 3d. Fanny, clou, of lion.

Alex'r il. II. Siuart.

xi. Joseph Ma) o, Rev., 7;/. S;iily C, <ln(. oi

Dr. Beverley Wcllford.

BOLLIXG.*

"The Boiling family. is very ancient. Robert Boil-

ing, Esq., in the reign of Edward IV. possessed and

resided in his elegant house of Boiling Ilall, near

Bradford, in Yorkshire, England, where many genera-

tions of his ancestors, in the enjoyment of pri\atc life,

had lived. After his death he v;as buried in the familv

vault in the church of Bradford. It is probable that

his family had been benefactors of that church, and

even had built it, since its coat of aims, alone; was

engraved upon it, which perhaps would not ha\ e l)een

permitted, had it not been for that or some other cir-

cumstance of the same kind."t

This Robert Boiling died in the year 1435, and

Boiling Hall passed in succession to the families of

Tristam Boiling and Sir Richard Tempest (who inter-

married with Rosamond, the daughter and heiress of

the former) and others.

Robert", son oi John' and .Mary Boiling 'of the

Boilings of Boiling Mail, near Bradford, Yoricshire.

England) of Allhallows, Barkin parish, Tov/cr stieci,

London, the first of the name who settled in \'irgiu;a,

was born December 26th, 1646, Me arrived in \'ir-

*This family has licx-n represented i.i the vestiy of Lristoi Parish

in ever}' generaiioii—and u.su.illy by Lhe luimc i.i(,Aol>£rt.

f Bulling Memoirs, p. 3.
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ginia October 2, 1660, and married, first, in 1675, Jane,

dau. of Thomas Rolfe and granddaucfhtcr of Poca-

hontas; second, 16S1, Anne, dau. of John Stith, of

Brunswick county, and Hved at ''Kif)pax" (sometimes

cabled " Farmingdale"), Prince George county. Died

July 17, 1709.

Issue by first m.:

i. John\ h. Jan. 27, 1676.*

Issue by second m. :

ii. Robert', h. Jan 25, 16S2, m. Jan. 27, 1706,

Anne Cocke; d. 1749.

iii. Stith", b. March 28, 16S6.

iv. Edward', h. Oct. 3, 16S7.

V. Anne^, h. July 22, 1690.

\\. Drury\ h. June 21, 1695.
CiMM-

vii. Thonlas^ h. Mch. 20, 1697. •''^ Lv'*^

viii. A_L;nes', h. Xov. ^o, I7(X).

Issue of Rt'.berf' and Mary (Cocke; Boiling:

i. Mary*, h. Jan. 25, 170S, m. \Vm. Starke.

ii. Eliz'h.', h. Dec. 17, 1709, w. James ?»Iun-

ford {sec jl/miford).

iii. Anne', h. Dec. 12, 1713, rn. John ILiIl.

iv. Lucy', h. May 3, 1719, m. Peter Randolph

of "Chatsworth."

V. Jane*, h. A[)l. r, 1722, rn. Hugh Miller.

vi. Martha', h. Nov. 17, 1726. 'ui. Richard

Ejjpes, of Bermuda Hundred-^. {See

hppcs).

vii. Susanna*, Z*. June 16, 172S, 7,7. Alex. Boil-

ing, of "MitchoU's," Prince George co.

viii. Robert', h. June 12. 1730; d. Feb. 24,

*P'or is-iie, see ]>)liin,<T[ Memoirs.
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'

1775; settled at "BolHngbrook," Pe-

tersburg^. Va., and m. ist. Martha, sis-

ter ot Col. John Banister, of " Batver-

son," M. C. ; she dyings he m. 2d. Apl.

y
II, 175S, Mary Marshall, only c?rt?/. of

Col. Thomas -Tabb, of "Clay Hill,"

Amelia co., who d. Oct. 14, 18 14. Issue:

i. Robert', of rCcDtrc Hiil,")^.Mch. 3. i759-

7)1. I St, Nov. 4th, 17S1. Mary Burton,

only cicm. of Col. Robert Boiling-, of

i
"Chellowe,"'^ who d. Aug. 3, 1787; m.

2nd, Nov. 4, i7gO: Catharine, dau. of

BucknerStilh, of"Rockspnny:," ihams-

\vick CO., who d. Aug. 9, 1795; rii. 3rd,

Sept. I, 1796, Sally, d^(U. of Lawrence

and Eliza Washington, who d. Oct. 2,

1796, hi. .\\.h, Nov. 23, 1797, Anne

Dade, only daughter of Buckner and

Anne Stith, who d. Apl. 1S46.

:. Dmas Tabb^ b. Feb. 27. 1763, rn. Seig-

nora, dau. of Sir Ji)hn Beyton, ol

Gloucester co., d. Dec. i. rSio.

iii. Anne^ b. 1765, in. Juhn Shore, M. D.

:ol. Robert Boiling, of "Chellowe," m. 2d Wation.

sue : i. rowluitan, (/. j-. /.

ii. Linnaeus, member Virginia Assembly i79;>-o; t/i.

Mnry, ifau. of Geo. M.irkhntn i.f Chesterfield Co.

ssue: i. Rol^crt.

ii. Philip A. (Judge.)

iii, Mory.

iv. Su-an, w. Robert T. Ihibl.ard, Luck^n'^l-.iin Co., of

\viio>e isMi- is K-^v. IM. W. I!ubb:inl, llccicr of

l^.n^m field I'ariili, Va.
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iv. Frances^, ?//. Jolm Lemcssurier.

V. Marianna^ h. Nov. i';79, d. Nov. 1S52,

unmarried.
1

Issue of Robert^ and Mary ( Rurtc n^ Boiling-, (ist rii)

:

i. Mary Burton Augusta"', b. June iS, 17S9;

7n. Oct. 15, 1S07, Jno. iNIonro, son of Col.

John and Anne (Blair) Banister, d. Apl.

Issue of Robert^ and Cadiarine (.Stith) Boiling, (2nd

7n.)

:

ii. Rebecca P^, I. , m. July, 1S17, John

Blackwood Strachan, M. D., d. Dec.

I

26, 1S45.

i iii. Lucy Ann'', h. , rn. N, Snclson, d.

\ 1S44, without issue.

[ Issue of Robert' and Anne Dade (Stith ) Boiling,

j (4th m.) :

iv. Ann Robert5on^ b. , m. John N.
"^

Campbell, D. D., of Phila,, d. May i,

1S28, without issue.

v. Martha Stith'', m. ist, June, 1S28, Martin

Slaughter, of Culpepper co. ; 2nd, E.

C. Freeman, of Culpepper,

vi. Robert Buckner'"', rn. Nov. 29, 1831, Sa-

rah Mt.-lville, only dau. of John and

Sarah S. Mingc, of "Sandy Point,"

Charles city co., who d. July 20, 1H54.

I

'
vii. Geo. W'"., '//I. M:n-tha S., (./rm. of Wm. N.

^I^lll and Margaret Nicholls, of Georgetown,

1 " ^-

-' Issue of Mary Burton Augusta*^ (Boiling) and John

Monro Banister:
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W. C'., 'jii. Caroline Lewis. I. in battle

June 9, 1S64.

i. Mary Burton", wz. German B. Gill, of Sus-

sex CO., d. .

ii. Ann', r/i. Wni. T. ISIcCraidlish, d. Aug.

29. 1S43.

V. Robert B^, Surgeon U. S. Navy, d. .

V. John Monro, D. D., m. Mary Louisa, dau.

of Gen. Wni. H. Broadnax.

vi. Emily C'., m. Commodore H. H. Cocke,

U. S. Navy, (of Prince George co.)

vii. Euretta B., m. Charles Stickncy, of Ala.

viii. Augusta, d.

ix. Helen T'., ?n. Dr. Robt. L. Madison,

Lexington, V'a.

Issue of Rebecca P.-' ^^Bolling) and Dr. John Black-

wood Siyachan :

.Catharine Rubcria\ vi. Ouinn Morton.

i. Rebecca Boiling", vi. Dr. Geo. C. Bland.

ii. Martha Cornelia", vi. Richard Lawion.

V. Jenet G'. w. Dr. Gaskins.

v. John Blackwood", m. Virginia, day., of

Theophilus and Susan Meade.

Issue of Martha Stith'' (Bollingj and ]\h\rtin Slaugh-

ter (ist Wi.)

i. Anna Roberta', m.. F. M. Wright.

Issue of Martha .Stith (Boiling) and E. C. Frccvinn

(2d m.)

ii. Ann CaUicrhic', 'ni. C. E. ^Laneger.

iii. Martha M(jllviilc", m. Maj. Benj. 11. Na^h.

iv. Robert Boiling', ra. Sue Eggleston, dux:.

of Ro. C. and Clorinda Lgcrtjii, d.

Aug. 22, 1S62.
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Issue of Robt Buckner® and Sarah Melville (INIinge)

Boiling:

i. Robert', (xM. D. Phila.) rn. June 1866,

Leontine Ilagerdom.

ii. John Minge' (N. Y.)

iii. Townshend Stiih\

iv. Wm. Holt' {U. D.), m. Oct. 1S69, Ida,

dau. of Erasmus and Fanny Force of

Ky.

V. Stuart'.

vi. Bartlett'.

vii. Samuel IsV m. Sep. 1S72, Eliz'h, dcni.. of

Jas. P. Holcombe, M. C, Author, dec.

viii. Anna Dade',

ix. Moses B'.
'

- ~

Issue of George W. and Martha S. (Nicholls) Boil-

ing:

i. Robert^ m. Nov. 25, 1865, Nannie, only

dau. of Samuel and Eliz'h VV^cbster of

Md.

ii. Wm. N.^ m. ist. Sue, dau. of Richard

Kidder and Julia Meade. M. C.

iii. Margaret'', d. July 1S59, unmarried.

iv. Sarah Melville.

V. Anna Dade*"', m. June 2, 1S68, F. Lynn
Tilghman of Md.

vi. Cxco. W.*^

vii. Mar)' Tabb^ 7n. Nov. 28, 1867, Gen. Wm.
H. F. Lee.

Issue of Thomas Tabb^ and Signora (Peyton) Boll-,

ing:

i. John Peyton^ h. Sep. 22, 1788; m. Nov.

16, 1820, Ann F., dau. of James Skel-
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ton Gilliam, of PcLersbur^; d. June i(

u 1861.

ii. Francis*, m. Everard JNIeade, M. D.

iii. Robert", d.

iv. Rebecca", d.

V. Martha Tabb*"', m. ist, Tliomas Tabb c

"

Amelia Co.; 2nd, Col J. H. Ross. Ale

vi. Harrici:*', -in. Charles Eggleston, Ameli

Co.

vii. Thomas'', m. Mary Carter, Goochland Co

viii. Yelverton Df', m. Sophia Sully, Rich

mond, Va.

ix. Warner T.'"', vi.

X. Martha*^, ra. ist, Spencer Elkin, Bucking

ham Co.; 2nd, Wm. Clements, Miss.

xi. Wm. S.^ m. ist, Pocahontas Robertson

Richmond; cd, IMrs. Hill. Tenn.

' Issue of John Peyton® and Ann F. (Gilliam) Boiling

i. Maiy F'.

ii. Seignora' w. Judge Wyndh.am Kemp
Gloucester Co.; d. Aug. 1S65.

iii. Arabella', vi. 1S48 Willis W. Hobsou,

Pov.hatan Co.

iv. Fanny H". m John Kemp, Brooklyn, N.

Y.; d. Dec. 1S72.

V. Evelyn T'. 711. 1st James Gilmer. Ala.;

2d, John Wimbisli, Ala.

vi. Anne PeytorJ.

- Issue of Anne^ (Boiling) and Dr. Join: Shore:

i. John^

ii. Thomas^ vi. Marriet Boiling.

iii. Mary,"^ nu Boyd.
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iv. Ann Eliza'"', m. Richard R. Batte. (See

Bade.)

V. Robel•t^ in. Fletcher.

vi. Henpy' E". 7)i. Branch.

vii. William''.

Issue of Francis^ (Boiling) and John Lcmcssnrier:

i. Rebecca",

ii. Peter".

Bland.

The origin of the Bland or Blaund family d.ites

from a remote period. Few families of private gentry-

have flourished better or spread more widely than this

well allied house. '^

The family is purely English, and we may not hesi-

tate to compare the virtues and renown of its several

branches with those of the proudest gen '.y of the

f kingdom. Their surname is derived from Rland or

Bland's Gill, in die chapel of How Gill and parish of

Sedburg.'T" It it situated in Yorkshire, a short dis-

tance to the eastward of the river Lone, which is the

boundary between the counties of York and West-

moreland at the foot of the mountains called How

J
Gill's Fells. Thoresby says that the family took its

j name from the Hamlet of Blond.i In 1533 Patricius

de Bland or Blound v/as one ol the commanders in

the military army in the Wapentake of Eniscross

* Carlisle's History of the BLind family. London, iS^G, p. 2.

f Nicholson's History of Wostniorcbnd. Vol. I, p. 253.

* Ducr.tus Le-jdeiisis. \o\. I, \). 1 26.
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ag-ainstthe Scots. The Dland arms* bear throe arrows

and perhaps three archer's hows were cut from tlic old

yew trees, the last of which will soon disappear from

the Scdburgh church yard f William de Bland did

good service to the King Edward III in the wars of

France, in the company of John of Gaunt, Earl of

Richmond. The name variously spelled occurs fre-

quently in the church records and among the Govern-

ors of the School. The earliest mention of the name

was in 1132. Richard, son of Hugh Bland of Disford

[Diceford] N. Riding York, as a benefactor of the rich

Abbey of Fountains. X Bland's close still adjoins

Fountains Abbey.

The name Bland was then sometimes written Blund,

whence Blunt and even Blount.

In 1337 the Blands of Sedbiirgh sent a branch to

Gibard, an ancient patrimciuy belonging to them in

the parish of Orton, Lonsdale, Westmoreland county.

Orton is about seven miles from Bland's Gill. In 1S74

Miss Fanny Bland an accomplished representative of

the family resided at the family seat§ of Orton, whence

came the founders of the family in Virginia.

*The Bland arms are: Af. on a bend sa., thrte pJucns 0/ 'he

Jicld. Crest out of a ducal coronet or, a lion's head I'pr. Motto

:

Spcrate et virite fortes.

f Piatt's Ilistorj' of parish of Sedburgh. Yorkshire, p.

J Barton's Monaslicum Ebor.accnsi-;, p. 161.

\\x\ the same year Miss Bland, who is an enthusiast in ail lh.it

pertains fo the histor)' of hor family and who is strongly embuc 1

with the true zeal of the antiquary, visited VirL'inia. Her genial

characteristics endeared her to her relatives here, and many friends

beside cherish pleasant memories of tiic charm of her social

presence.
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Without intermission the Bland family have contin-

ued to reside at Orton since 1377. The name Bland's

Gill is still laid down on the maps of Westmoreland,

There is an interesting branch of the family in Ire-

land. Rev. James Bland, son of John, of Sedburgh,

graduate of Cambridge, went as chajilain to Viscount

Sydney, l.ord Lieuten;mt, 1C92, and was Vicar of Kil-

larney and Dean of Ardfut, 1721. He married Lucy,

da7<. of Sir Francis Brereton, Alderman of Dublin.

There is a monument to his dau. at Killarney, and a

seal, with an inscription, being a purming reference to

the name Bland, viz: Didcc Sonat Blandjis amor. His

son Francis, and his grandson James, and his great-

grandson Francis, succeeded him as Vicar of Killar-

ney.

At Canterbury in 1555, the learned and pious John

Bland, M. A., Rector of Adhisham in Kent, and three

others, suffered martyrdom by burning for their adher-

ence to the Protestant faith. His prayer upon the

f^vful occasion has been preserv'ed. It is triumpliant

n its Christian faith, devotion and humble resigna-

tion.*

Sir Thomas Bland, Knt., of Kippax Park,t near

* Harper's Life and Sufferings of the Glorious Martyrs, p. 93.

fjohn Randolph of Roanoke, who visited Kippax in September

X822, left the following memoranda regarding it : " Monuments of

the Bland family at Kippax, in the parish church. Tl";e armorial

bearings the same as those on the tombstone of Theodrick Lland,

my maternal grandfaUier's grandf.ithcr, in Westover church-yard,

Virginia. (Sir Francis Lland died Nov. 14, 1663, aged 21. lie

married Jane, daughter of Sir Wr.i. Lc\\th;;r, who dycvl young and
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Leco. "reatcd a Baronet by Charles I. August 30,

164:..

A. Roger .

' of Orton, Westmoreland county,

husbancini, .esceudant of a second brother of

the house of Gybard in the same couniy, father

of:

B. Adam BJand","^ of London,t skinner—made free

4th Ed'.vard VI. (1552'), Sargeant Skinner to

Queen Eli^'ibcth, and lived in the Tower of

London. Rec.ived his crest from the Queen

1653. 7/1. Joan, dau. ui Wrn. ..-Vtkyns or Atkins

of St. Gregory, London, and left numerous is-

sue, as follows

:

who v.'as succeeded by '.'^ir John IJIr.nd. v\-bo erected tliis monu-

ment.')

On the left of the window, a monument, erected 1735 hy Sir John

Eland, 'To the memory of '.is greatgrandfather, .Sir Thomas Bhxnd,

Eart: son of Sir Thoma- Eland, Knight ' [by Charles II. l^efore

baronets were in.^tituledj 'nnd of the honourable Catharine S;v. 'lie,

daughter of John Lord Saville of Fontefract. He married Ro;

mond, daughter of Francis Neville, of the ancient family of ChJ

vet, near Wakefield, died Oct. 1657. His loyalty to King Charles,'

and sufterings for him, wcv. too many to be recorded on so small a

tablet as this.'

Sir John Bland, of Ki[.j)ax Park, married Lady Francis Finch,

daughter of Heneage, Farl of Aylesford. He died at Ealh, April

14, 1742. Succeeded by his only son. Sir Hungerford, v.ho died

Oct. 6, 1756, aged 30 ytir^. This monument erected by Mrs. Ann

Bland [one ol the co-heiresses carried the estate to the Davidsons,

now Davidson-Eland] the eldest of his surviving sisters.''—MS.

Mem. Book of John E.andclpli of Roanoke.

*John Eland the mrntyr v/as his cousin.

•f
There arc two Streets near London Bridge called Upper and

Lower Eland streets, near Virginia Terrace.
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C. (a) William Bland,' of London, gentleman, vi

Judith, dc2u. of Thomas Woodeiy, of Gro-

by, and had issar, Sam'l', \Vm/, Jane\

(d) Petcr^ ;;/. Susan . Issue, Adam', \Vm\
Joan', Susan\ Judith^

(c) Thomas\ of St. Martin's, Gentleman, under

Sheriff of Middlesex, vi. Eliz'h, widow of

Wni. Tardley, Esq. /ssuc:, Geo.', Eliz'h\

(id) Grcg'or)'', /V/. , Issiw: Erances', Jane\

(f) John^ of Syth Lane. London, in the pari.'ih

of St. Antholin's and of Plaislow, Essex

county, ^. 1573; bui'icd in )iis own vault at

St. Antholin's, to winch parish he gave /J'5

towards a daily mornino; lecture, hi 1626

he was made free of the Grocer's Company.

He m. Susan Deblere or Duclere (Jk 1590)

of the city of Hamburg. She d. Shrove

Tuesday, Eeb. i, 1664, preceding the break-

ing out of the great plaf^ue, and was buried

in the vault of St. Antholins. Had isst/e

17 children:

D. i. Mary', dap. 1607, m. E. Isl., 4th son of

Sir Peter Proby, woolen draper, Alder-

man, Lord Mayor of London and af-

terwards Lord Carysfoot. Issue: i.

Peter^ ii. Geo.^ iii. Su3an^

ii. vSusan', m. Thomas Pierson.

iii. Thomas\ d. 1678, resided at Plaislow;

Receiver General of York; royalist,

m. ist, Eliz'h Witham ; 2nd, Katharine

Sandys; bequeathed jewelry to Sir

Richard Sandys, royalist.

iv. John', )n. .Sarah, duu. of Gileo Green, Esq.,
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of Applinc;ton, also representative for

Corfe Castle in the reign of Chcis. I.

Mentioned in Pepys' Diary, 1680. June

1 2th: "Mr. John Bland, merchant [of

Virginia] was bur>'ed in ye chancel in

St. Olavc's Church, Hart Street, Lon-

don."*

(Pepys was buried under the coinnui-

nion table in the same church). Mrs.

Bland was in \'a. at the time of her

husband's death. Her ailorney in the

colony was Wm. Fitzhugh.

V. Edward*, 7>2. Jane, dau. of Gregory

Bland^'/f), d 1653, and was buried at

"Kymages" just above '"Westover"

on the north side of James river, \^a.

vi. Anne*, w. Ste]:»hen Jackson.

vii. Eliz'h', 7>i.. Rev. Wm. Beare, Rector of

Cowley.

viii. Hester*, d. aged 7 years.

ix. Robert*, (Rev.) m. Mary Hinton, of

W^eybrough, d. 1702. Issue.

'

'

X. Adam', d. on his way to \''irginia.

xi. .William*, merchant in Spain, d. 1649,

xii. Rich'd*, of Beeston Hall, vi. Jane Lane,

,. ;- relict of Edmund Pott. Issue.

;
:.. xiii, Arnold', d. an infant.

xiv. Son*, still-born.

XV. Theodrick*, of " JJerkeley," James river,

Va., was bapdzcd at St. Antholin's, Jan.

16, 1629: was tirst, in 1646, a merchant

*repy3' Diary, Vo). I, pp. I'jl-'J, Carlisle, 123, 145.
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with his brother at St, Luca, Spain

;

then, in 16^7-8, in the Canary Islands.

,
,

In 1654 he came to Va., d. Aug. 1669,

and was buried at " Westover,'"*" James

river. The epitaph on his tombstone,

(which bears his coat of arms) says he

died in 1671. He v>.. Anne, dan. of

Col. Richard Bennett, of " Wayanock "

(now called "Weyanoke") and " Kic-

cotan," near "Westover,"—who was

Governor of Virginia, the first ap-

pointed by the Assembly durmg the

Commonwealth or Cromv.-ellian Pro-

tectorate. She d. at Wharton's Creek,

Kent county, Md., Nov. 1687.

xvi. Rachael*, d. unmarried.

xvii. Joan Amy', d. an infant, buried at St.

Antholins, which was destroyed by the

great fire in London,
, but was re-

built. It has recently, however (1874),

*The famed seat of "Westover" originally comprised an area

of 2,000 acres of land, which were patented by Capt. Thomas

Pawlett, January 15, 1637. He died January 1643, betjueathing

his possessions in Virginia to his brother, Sir John Pawlett, who, on

April 17, 1665, sold the "Westover" property of 1,200 acres ^ dwell-

ing house and farm building's, for /J170 slcrlinif to Theodnck Eland,

from whom it descended to his eldest son Theodrick, who admitted

into joint tenancy with himself his brother Richard. The brothers

in turn conveyed "Westover" to Col. Wm. IJyrd (the first of the

name and title in Virginia) by deed bearing date February 14, iCSS,

for a consideration of /^jOO sterling and 10,000 pounds of tobacco.

"Westover" wa.s for years the scat of Charles City county, and the

p.irish church of the n.^Jiie was also in its limits.
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been removed in the improvement of

London.

Issue of John^ and Sarah Bland:

i. John^ d. young-.

ii. Tl^omas^ d. young-.

iii. Giles^ bap. at St. Olavcs, w. at Oldgate.

Frances, dan. of Thomas Porby, one

of the Masters of Requests. Came to

Virginia; participated in wliat is known

as " Bacon's RebelHon ;" hung by the

Governor, Sir \Ym. Berkeley. He was

29 years old at the time of his death.

His widow 7?t. secondly Sam'l Starkey,

of New Windsor, Berks. Giles left

one son, sometime an Ensign of Foot,

in the sei-\-ice of Queen Anne, living

17 1 2. He 7?i. Mary, dan. of John

Brown, of London. They had one

son, Giles, b. about 1703, d. about 1756,

without issue. Edward, son of Ed-

ward, and cousin of Giles Bland the

"rebel," became possessed of the estate

of the latter (" Kymages," adjoining

"Berkeley" and "Westover") at his

father's death, but being embroiled in

a long suit at law,'-' died siezed only of

the manor house of "Kymages" and

2,000 acres.f It had been S,oco acres.

*"I am inclined to believe that this law-suit was with the Berke-

ley family, and was possibly also the cause of the J)cr^(>nal qu.irrcl

between Sir Williana Berkeley and Giles Bland."—Letter from

Miss Fanny Eland to present writer.

fCarli.le's lli.-^iury of the Bland Family.
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He d. about 1690, and was buried at.

"Westover."

Issue of E(h\ard* and Jane* Bland

:

Edward', in. Jane Gilby and had issiie: John

d. unm'd; da:i. r,i. Horton and

had issue : ^\.\\\& and i daii; Sarah

m. Rev. Richard New and had issue

John.

Issue of Tlicodrick* and Anne (Bennet) Bland, of

"Berkeley":

i. Theodrick^ of "Westover," James river;

^- member of the Council <si Virginia J

d. 1702 and was buried at Westover:

m. Margaret , of England, and

had w/^6'.- Thcodrick, John, (returned

to England), and Scarborough.

ii. Richard', of ''Jordan's Point," James

river, but sometime of Williamsburg,

merchant, m. ist, Mary, dan. of Col.

Thomas Swann, of " Swann's Point,"

James river, and had issue: 6 chil., all d.

young; m. 2d, Eliz'h, dan. of Col. Wm.
Randolph, of "Turkey Island," James
river. She d. at "Jordan's," Jan. 22d,

17 1 9. Witd. tlicre April 6. 1720. Both

buried there. They had issue :

i. Mary""', b. ; in. Henry Lee of " Lee's

Hall," Potomac river.

ii. Eliz'h", b. ; m. Wm. Beverley, Esq., of

^
" Blandfield," Rappaha:mock river, Va.

iii. Richard'', of "Jordan's;" b. ; mem-
ber Va. House of Burgesses of ist
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Congress, at Phil'a, and of Va. Con-

vention of 1775; VI. Anne, dau. and

heir of Peter Poythress, of Fleur de
''•'' Hundred, James river, known as "The

Antiquaiy," and pronounced by Thos.

Jefferson "the wisest man south of

James river."

iv. Anne^ b. ; w. ist, , Capt. Ro,

Munford, of Appomattox river, Prince

George county. {See Munford') ; 2nd,

George Currie, of Scotland. They
lived at " White Hall"

l_^,,
V. Theodrick'", of "Kippax" (ist. of "Caw-

son's "j b. at "Jordan's," 1720;

in. 1739- Frances, date, and 'leir

of Drury Boiling {see Boiling) of

"Kippax." She was b. 1724 and

d. 1774.

Issue of Mary^ (Bland) and Henry Lee, of " Lee's

Hall":

i. John^ of "Lee's Hall," b. ; w.

Poythress, of Prince George county,

ii. Richard.

iii. Henr}'\ of Stafford county, b. ; m.

Dec. I, 1753, Lucy, youngest dau, of

Chas. Gr}'mes, gentleman, and known
in tradition as the "lov/land beauty."

He d. July or Aug. 17S7.

., iv. Lettice', vi. Fitzhugh.

Lssue of Henry' and Lucy (Grymes) Lee:

i. Henry®, b. Jan. 29, 1756; d. March 25,

1818. Pojiularly known as "Light
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Horse Harry," Lt. Col. Revolution, M.
C, and Gov. of Va.; vi. ist, Matilda

Lee; 2nd, July 18, 1793, Anne Carter.

Issue by ist w..-

i. Henry", Maj. U. S. A., Author, d. s.p.

ii. Lucy', b. iyS6; m. 1803, Bernard Carter;

d. i860. Issue: Josephine'", ??i. Eu-
gene Franson ; Matilda'', w. Thos. M.
Willing; Mildred'", w. L. de Podestad,

and left issue; Charlotte'", w. G. W.
Featherstonehaw, and left isssue;

Charles'", vi. Calvert; Bernard'".

Issue by 2nd 7n. :

i. Charles Carter', 3. ; vr.
, da?^. of

Geo. Taylor; d. March, 1S71. Issue.

ii. Sidney Smith", d. April 2, 1S02; ^. July

22, 1869; Capt. U. S. and C. S. navies;

??!, Anne Mason, and had issue,

iii. Robert Edward", /'. at " Stratford," West-
moreland Co., Va., Jan. 19, 1S07; m.
June 30, 1 83 1, Mary, dau. of Geo. W.
Parke Custis, of "Arlington," Va.; d.

Oct. 12, 1S70. Commander in Chief

of the Confederate Slates Armies

:

"With faith untouched, spotless and clear his

fame,

So pure that envy could not wrong the same."

Left issue,

iv. Ann Carter", vi. W. L. Marshall; d. and
left issue.

V. Mildred", w. Edv/ard Childe; d and left

issue.
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158 Bristol Parish.

Issue of Theodrirk'"' and Frances (Boiling) Bland, of

"Kippax:"

i. Eliz'h", m. Major, oftorwards Col., John

Banister, of Din\'iddie county. Nat-

uralist. Col. in Revolution and M.

Old Congress. He d. Sept, 30, 17 88.

Left issue.

ii. Theodrick", b. March 21, 1741; went to

Eng-land Aug. i7j3, and was at Scar-

borough in York 1759. Grad, M. D.

at Edinburgh; Col. of cavalry Rev.

War; commanded the Convention

troops of Va.
;
prisoner at Charlottes-

ville; d. a member of the ist Congress

under the new constitution, at N. Y.,

May 1790, and was buried in Trinity

. .

.' churchyard; vi. Mary, dan. of

Daingerfield, who after his deatli r,i.

2nd, , and d. in France, 1S04.

iii. Mar}-', vi. Rufiin. Issue, Theodrick^

w. fli'a//. of John Murray; a son; tk dau.

iv. Anna', di. Gcii. Thos. Eaton, of Roanoke
,'

j, river, N. C, leaving dau.\\\\o ?)'.. Guil-

ford Dudley.

V. Jane', w. Herbert I lai'ris, N. O. d. s. p.

vi. Frances', b. Sept. 24, 1752; d. at Matoax.

Jan. iS, 17S8; VI. I St, March 9, 1769,

John, 4th and youngest son of Rich-

ard Randolph, of "Curie's,'' who was

the Vjrother of Eliz'h Randolph, who
VL Richard Bland, of "Jordan's Point;"

711. 2d, 22 .Sept. 1777, St. Geo. Tucker,
"

b. Poj t Royal, Bermuda, 29 June, 1752.
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Col. Rev. ; Revisor laws of Va. ; Prof,

of Law, Win. and Mary Coll.; Judge

Court of A]3peals of Va., and district

judge of the U. S. for the eastern dis-

trict of Va. Prepared an edition of

" Blackstone's Commentaries with notes

of reference to the constitution and

laws of the United States, and the

Commonwealth of Virginia;" author

also of various political essays and of

the poetic lines beginning', "Days of

my youth, ye have glided away." He
VI. 2nd, Oct. 8, 1791, Lelia, widow of

Geo. Carter, and dan. of Sir Peyton

Skipwith. Their issue all d. in infancy.

Issue of Frances Bland and Jolm Randolph:

i. Richard\ b. March 9, 1770; vj. Dec. 31,

17S9. Judith, da}(. of Thos. Mann
Randolph of "Tuckahoe"; d. June

14, 1796. Issue:

ii. Theodrick\ b. Jan. 22, 177 1, d. Feb. 14,

1792.

iii. John^ "of Roanoke," b. June 3, 1773;

d. in Phil'a, May 24, 1S33; buried at

"Roanoke" b.is seat, Charlotte co., Va.

Issue of Frances^ Bland aiid Judge St. George

Tucker

:

i. Anne Frances Bland Tucker^ b. Sept. 26,

1778; ?;/. John Coalter, of "Chatham,"

Staflbrd Co.. Va., Judge Court of Ap-

peals of Va. She d. Sept. 12, 1S13.

ii. Henry St. Geo.', b. Dec. 29, 1780; M. C.

;





160 Bristol Parish.

Chancellor of Fourth Judicial Circuit:

President Court of Appeals ; Professor

of Law University of Va.; author of

Lectures on Natural Law, Lectures on

Government, Lectures on Constitutional

Law, Commen.taries on Laws of Vir-

ginia, &c., ^'c, and President of Vir-

i , ;' gin'iz Historical and Philosophical

; , Society. He vi. Ann Evelina Hunter,

dan. of Moses Hunter and Ann Stephen

(da?i. of Gcn'l. Adam Stephen), of Jef-

ferson Co. ; d. in Winchester, \'a., Auj^.

; 28, 1848.

iii, Theodrick Tudor, d. Sept. 17, 17S2, d.

I-.. '. April 3, 1795.

iv. Nathaniel Beverly, 3. Sept. 6, 17S4; Law
Prof Wm. and Mary Coll.; U. S. Dis-

• ' j trict Judge of Mo. ; author of " Tuck-

er's Pleading-;" "Lectures on the

Science of Government;" "The Par-

tisan Leader," (xc., 6cc. ; vi. ist, Mary,

. sister of Judge Jno. Coalter; 2nd,

; 3d, Lucy Ann, dan. of Gen.

\^ ,,.
,

f c:- Thomas Smith, U. S. Navy; no living

issues by ist and 2nd m.

V. Henrietta Eliza", 3. Dec. 16, 17S7; d. July,

1796.

Issue of Ann Frances Bland Tucker^, and Judge

John Coalter:

i. Francis Lelia', d. aged 18.

ii. Eliza Tucker', vi. John Randolph ''.son of

Joseph, M. C. from Ga. 1803-6) Bryan,

^^' adopted son, and one of the legatees of
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2 Bristol Parish. IGl

John Randolph, of Roanoke. At one

time a Lieut. U. S. Kavy, formerly a

distinguished farmer of Gloucester Co.,

Va., but now of " Carys-brook/' Flu-

vanna Co., and with large planting

interests in Alabama,

iii. St. Geo. Tucker^ i;M. D.), vi.

Issue of Eliz'h Tucker'-* (Coalter) and John Randolph

Bryan

:

i. John Coalter^'^, d. , aged 22.

ii. Delia''\ m. Dr. John R. Page, Prof U. of

Va.

iii. Frances Tucker", in. Dr. Spotswood \V.

Carmichaei.

iv. Georgia Scriven"-, in. Dr. A. J. Griunan.

V. Jno. Randolph", vi. xM. R. Minor.

vi. St. Geo. Tucker'".

vii. Joseph", member of the Richmond bar,

and of V^a. Assembly, ?n. Isabel, dan.

of John Stewart, Esqr., of " Brook

Hill."

viii. Corbin Braxton", Minister Prot. Episco-

pal Church.

Issue of St. Geo. Tucker^ and Coalter, M. D.:

i. • Henry Tucker".

ii. Fanny Bland".

iii. Virginia M.''\ ni. Dr. Wm. P. Braxton,

iv. St. George", w. Charlotte Drewry.

Issue of Judge Nathaniel Beverley" and Lucy (Smith)

Tucker

:

i. Cynthia Beverley^, m. ist, Prof Heniy

A. Washington, Wm. &. Mary Coll.,
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1G2 Bristol Parish.

Editor of "Writings of Thomas Jef-

ferson." Issue, 2 chil. d. in intancy.

He dying , slie m. 2nd. Dr. Chas.

W. Coleman.

ii. Beverley St. Geo.'', M. D., j)i. Eliza Chris-

tine Mercer. Issue.

iii. Thos. Smith Beverley^ m. . Issue.

iv. Frances Bland^ vi. Prof. Edwin Talia-

ferro, d. s. p.

V. Henrietta Elia'h Beverley'', w. L')r. John

P. Little, she d. s. p. April 25, 1S79.

He d.

vi. Montague^ in. Ada Lewis.

vii. .

Issue of Cynthia Beverley" Tucker and Charles W.
Coleman, M. D.:

i. Chas. \V."', ii. Eliz'h Beverley^^ iii Nath'l

Beverley Tucker'^ iv. Geo. Preston",

V. Catharine Brooke"', vi. Giles Bland"".

Issue of Judge Henry .St. Geo.'' and Ann E\Llina

(Hunter) Tucker:

i. Ann E.^ vi. Dr. Alfred T. Magill, Prof

U. of \'a. Issue,

ii. St. Geo.^ d. young.

. iii. Virginia'', i?i. Henry L. Brooke. Issue.

iv. David Huntei^, M. D., Prof Med. Coll. of

Va., author of " Manual of Obstetrics,"

&c., eminent in his profession; Sur-

geon C. S. Army; i?l Eliz'h, dan. of

Hon. Geo. M. Dallas, \'ice President

U. S. Issue, Rev. Dallas, Prot. Epis.

Church, John Randol]>h and daughters.
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Bristol Parish. 163

V. Nathanid Beverley^ ni. Jane, dan. of

Chas. Ellis. Richmond, (one of his son.s

,
. ,• Rev. Beverly Dandricl-e, Prot. Epis.

Ch., author of various hymns, poems,

&c.) Founded and edited W'ashing-

, , ,
ton Sentinel; printer U. S. Senate;

Consul at Li\'erpool durinc^: President

Buchanan's administration; C. S. agent

in Canada durmg late war.

vi. Tudor'-.

vii. John Randolph*", Attorney Gen'l of \'a.;

Prof of LaA\- Washingion & Lee Uni--

.

^j,
versity; M. C; author of a lecture,

"The Southern Cliurch Justified in its

Support of the War;" is preparing a

new edition of "Tucker's Commenta-
ries;" m. Laura, dau. of Col. Humph-
rey Powell, of Leesburg, Va. Issue.

viii. St. George"', m. Eliz'h, dan. of Gov. Thos.

W. Gilmer; Clerk of Ho. of Delegates

of Virginia; author of ''Hansford, a

Tale of Bacon's Rebellion," &c. ; d.

during the late war from disease con-

tracted while serving as captain of cav-

ahy, C. S. A.

ix. Alfred'", in. Eliza Taylor.
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164 Bristol Parish.

Claiborne.

The first mention in liislory of Col. Wm. Claiborne,
the founder of the family of that name in Virginia, i.s

on his coming- thither in the party of Sir Francis
Wyatt, when he was appointed by King James I. sur-

veyor of the new countr}- in 162 1. The name has
been variously rendered: Cleyborn, Cliborn, Clebuni,
Claiborn, Claiborne, &c., the last being the form used
by Col. Wm. Claiborne, and which has obtained in the
United States.

The branches of the family in Yorkshire and ^Vcst-
moreland, England, '= and in Ireland, use a different

orthograph}—but are of common lineage. Col. Wnu
was the son of Edmund and Grace (Bellingham) Cli-

borne, of Westmoreland, and came to Virginia in early
manhood. Appointed mem.ber of Colonial Council
August 26, 1624, and Secretary of State March 24,

1625. During 1625-9 Claiborne made extended ex-
plorations in the territory of the Colony under chartcr
from Charles I., and founded a settlement and trading
establishment with the Indians upon Kent Island. His
claim to which was resisted by Lord Baltimoj-e, and
hence the quarrel between Virginia and Maryhmcl and
the contest between Lord Baltimore and Col. Clai-
borne, in prosecuting which, ^hc latter acquired the
historical distinction of "rebel." which had no warrant
save in the fickle temper of a bigoted kin.g, who
pledged and retracted, and who gave, revoked, and
gave again, as his passions swayed him, or as he

Arms: Three chevrons interlaced in base, sa. a chief cf the
last.
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deemed his interests indicated. The dispute resulted

in the imprisonment of Claiborne, and in his being

deprived of his just landed rights, tog-ether with a loss

of /^5,ooo, expended by him in furtherance of the set-

tlement on Kent Island.

In 1650 Col \Vm. Claiborne was appointed by Par-

liament, then in power, one of the Commissioners to

reduce Virginia to the authority of the Commonwealth.

Col. Claiborne was holding the office of Treasurer of

Virginia, from which he was deposed in favor of Col.

Norwood, a royalist, by whose assistance Gov. Berke-

ley endeavored to keep \'^irginia loyal to the King.

Grants of land to the extent of more than 24,000

acres are of record in Vnginia Land Office in the

name of Col. Claiborne. His family seat was "Ro-

mancock," situated in King William county, fourteen

miles below the Court House and five miles above

West Point. Here is the tomb of Lt. Col. Thomas
Claiborne, and at " Sweet Hall," another seat, a few miles

above, are those of Capt. Thomas, Jr., and his son,

Thomas Claiborne, and of Mrs. Martha, wife of Leon-

ard Claiborne.

The name of the wife of Col. Claiborne is not posi-

tively known, but according to tradition he married in

England, in 163S, a Miss Buller. He died sometime

between 1673 and 16S0. His grave cannot be pointed

out.

His character has been thus gracefully summed by

a gifted biographer—the late Rev. S. F. Streeter, of

Baltimore, Md.: "The hand of prejudice, prompted

by personal subservience, traced on the tablet of his-

tory an inscription as unjust to the character and

actions of the deceased, as unbecoming the dignity of
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166 Bristol Parish. '

(
the historic muse. It has been reserved for an humble f

enquirer and a lover of the truth to erase the undeserved '

censure, and to erect a new cenotaph which displays (

the name of Claiborne as worthy of honor and respecl;, \

and which ranks him who planted it in this country as *-

a man of whom his descendants have reason to be

proud,—one of the earliest pioneers of civilization

;

the first acturd settler of the territory of Maryland,

and among the most active and })romiuent citizens in

the early colonial days of Virginia; and one of ihe

most remarkable men of his time."

The issue of Col. Wm. Claiborne', was:

i. Wm.-, Lt. Col. distinguished himself in

the Indian wars of Bacon's Rebellion.

A certificate of his valor from Gov.

Berkeley, dated March 29, 1677, at-

tested by Natli'l Bacon, Philijj Lud-
well, Ralph AVormley and Ricliard

Lj Lee is of record in King William

county court.

ii. Thos.-, Lt. Col, /;. Aug. 17, 1647 ; m. Dan-
dridge; killed by Indians, Oct. 7, 16S3.

• •
'

:' Had issue: Thomas', Capt., I'. Dec.

16, 16S0; fl^. Aug. 16, 1732; m. tliree

.
' times, and had issue 27 children, of

whom the following nanics and data is

extant: Thoniiis', b. Jan'y 9, 1704; d.

Dec. I, 1735. William', m., liad is-

sue: Mary, Nath'^Z-. 1755. Leonard*,

vt. Martha, dan. of Major Francis Bur-

net; she was b. Jan'y i, 1701 ; d. April

3, 1720.
, dau.\ VI. Piiilli])s,
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Bristol Parish. 107

a General in the British army, (not

him buried at Petersburg-). Nathaniel*,

in. ; 7SS21C: \Vm.^, wb.o was tlie

father of Wm. Chas. Cole, Gov. of La.

;

Gen'l Ferdinand L., Gov. of I\Iiss.

;

Mary Leigh, \vIio in. Bathurst Clai-

borne^and Frankhn Herbert, of Frank-

Hn county, Va., author of "Notes on

the SoiUh." Buller*. Augustine", Col-

onel, of ''Windsor;" b. at "vSweet

Hall," 1721; d. May 3, 1787; eminent

in the practice of law; in. Mary, dmi.

of BuIIer Herbert,* of " Puddledock,"

Dinwiddie Co., and had issue:

i. Mary^ ^. 1744-5; ^''^- 1763, Gcn'l Charles

Tof Re\-. t, son of Benj. Harrison of

*John and Buller Herbert, oi' Loadun, England, sKiIcd al "Pud-

dledock," near Petersburg, v.-here the tomb of the former is. It is

of slate, about six inches thick and bears the following arms and

inscription

:

[Arms.—Per pale az. and gii. j> lions rampant ar. armed and

langued or. Crest. A bundle of arrozus or. headed and feath-

ered ar. six in saltire, one in ])ale, girt round the middle, with a

belt gu. buckle and point extended, of the first.]

"Here Lyeth Interred the Body

of JOHN HERBERT, son of John Herbert

Apothecaiy and Grandson of

Richard Herbert Citizen «ic Grocer

of London, wh.o departed this life

the Ijlh day of March 1704, in the

46th year of his Age."

The arras above are those of Coldrook Co., Monniuiith. Buller

Herbert, m. Mary .Stiih, an only dau. and heiress. See Hi-torical

Places, p. 107.
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168 ' Bristol Parish,

"Berkeley," Jnmcs river, and uncle of

President Harrison. He d. 1796.

ii. Herbert'', t^. April 7, 1746; vi. ist,

dmi.oi Robt^Ruftia, of "Sweet Hall,"

King Wni. Co.; 2nd, *—— dan. of

Wm. Burnet Brc\vne,t of "Elsiiig

Green," who settled a large estate on

his eldest grandson upon condition of

his taking the name Wm. Burnet

Browne.

iii, Thomas^ b. 1747; vi. Scott, whose

mother was a Miss Cocke, of James

river; M. Va. Assembly from Bruns-

wick Co. 1775-3. Issue: Jarratt, M.

V>.,b. 17S4; d. 1S71.

iv. Augustine^ b. Feb. 2, 174J8; attorney

for vestr>' of Bristol Parish; vi. Mar-

tlia, dan. of Francis Jones. Issiic

:

BuUer, Frances, John Grey, Augustine,

Cadwalader. He d. 1706.

V. Anne^ b. Dec. 30, 1749; ni. Richard
•• Cocke; issue: Richard Herbert, of

" Bacon's Casde," Augustine Claiborne,

Eliz'h Claiborne.

f Wm. Eumet Browne, was of the descent of Sir Thomas Browne',

Trea=;urer of nousehold to Henry VI, from whom in tjucccssion

Sir Anthony', Standard Bearer to Henry VII, and Sir Anthony^,

created Viscount Montacutc. Arm? of \Vm. Burnet Brov,-ne:

Ar. on a bend double cotised sa. three spread eagles of iht first.

Crest. An eagle displayed, ar. on the zcnngs two bars sn. (.Simc

as those of Lancashire, Enjj'iand.; Wni. Burnet, was the son of

Wm. Browne, of Beverly, Mass., who ;/;. a dan. of Wm., son of

Bishop Gilbert Burnet, and was Provincial Governor of New York

and of Mass.
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vi. Susanna^ b. Nov. 29, 1751 ; vi. Fi-cderick

Jones.

vii. William^ b. Nov. 2, 1753; in. Ruf-

fin; issue: Wm. Presley, Mrs. John,

mother of Hon. Wm. O. Goode; Eliz'h

m. Wm. Burnet Browne.

viii. Buller^ b. Oct. 27, 1755; Capt. in Col.

Alex'r Spotswood'.s reg't, 1778; Maj.;

Commanded a Squadron of Calvary

at the defeat of Tarleton, ai ide cainp to

Gen'I Benj. Lincoln; m. Patsy, dau. of

Edmund and Anne Ruflin, of Sussex;

issue: Sterling-, lawyer and clerk of

Amherst county, and a dav. who vt.

James Wright, of Petersburg, Va.

ix. Richard', b. ijsj; M. Va. Assembly,

1775-8, Maj. and Commissaiy during

the Revolution; m. , dau. cf

Philip Jones, of Dinwiddie Co. He d.

1818. Issue: Philip. M. Ho. of Del.

from Brunsw^ick Co., 1S16.

X. Lucy Herbcrt^ Aug. 22, 1760; w. Col.

John Cocke; issue: Robert, John Ruf-

fm.

xi. Eliz'h^ b. 1761; m. Thos. Peterson (see

Pctersoyi).

xii. John Hcrbcrt^ b. May 30, 1763; m,

Mary, dau. of Roger Gregory. Is-a'.c:

a dau. and two sons, one of v/Iiom, Rev.

Gregory (Meth. Ei)is. Ch.) father of

Dr. John Herbert, of Petersburg, ISL

Va. Senate 1^58. Distinguished in liis

profession.
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170 Bristol Parish.

xiii. Sarali', ^. 1765; w. Chas. A .on. la-

sue: Claiborne.

xiv. , dan., b. , vi. Thompson,

of S. C.

XV. FerdInancio^ b. Mcli. 9, 1772.

xvi. Balhurrit^ (^. Apl. 6, 1774; w. \sX,dau.yi{

John Batte {See Bafie); 2nd, Mary

, .
; Leij^^h, da2(. of \Vm. Chiiborne^ son of

,. -*
" Nalh']'. Issue: a son and a ^/<iz<:,

.\j__J
Issue of Col^-^ijt^TStnre" and Mary. (Herbert ) Ch\i-

borne

:

,/ —>. i. Wni. Burnet". Assumed the name of

Browne under the will of his grand-

;
father, Wni. Burnet Browne, of " Llsiug-

Green," ratified by tlie Va. Assc^nbly.

m. EIiz'h^ dau. of Wm. Claiborne*,

and had issue, tv, o dau.—one vi. Lewis

of the Washington ianiiiy, tlie other

Bassett.

ii. Herbert Augustine", b. Mch. 5, 17S4, at

"Chesnut Grove," New Kent Co, d.

Aug. 1841, in. Delia, dau. of James

Hayes, printer and publisher, of ilr-

• ginia Gazette and Avici ican /Idicr-

iiser, 1S76, from England, and Anne
Dent, dau. of Wm. and Anne (Dent, of

Maryland) Black" of "Falls Planta-

^'Vv'in. Llack was a nalive of Scotland. He accompaniei.1, as

secretary, in 1774, the Conunissioners from Virginia appointed t"

treat, with others from Maryland and Pcinisylvnnia. with the Si:

Nations of Indian-, at Lancaster, Pa. He left in MS. an intcre:4in<

diary kept diuinij his connection with the Commission—which, cd

itcd by the present writer, w.as puijiishcd in iS/S by the Fennsyl

vauia Historical J:)ocicty in ii.^ Magazine.
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tion," James rhcr. Issi/c, Herbert A.

(President of the Mutual Assurance

Society), and Major John H., of Rich-

mond, and Dr. James \V., of Peters-

burg, Va.

iii. Wilham a.

iv. Mary Carter Bnssett^ ;;;. Col. \'incent

Branham, of Richmond Co.

V. Judith Browne*"', vi. Wm. Hill.

vi. Harriet Herbert'', rn Robert Hill.

vii. La\inia Batllurst^

viii. Betty Carter Bassett'', vi. John (son of Col.

Burwell) Bassett, of "Farmington,"

Hanover Co.

i.x. Augusta''', iji. Col. Philip A. Branham.

Issue of Mary' (Claiborne) and Ge-i. Ch.arles I/a?--

rison :

i. Charles*"'. He with Rooer Atkinson. Wm.
Rufiin, of N. C, and others, equipped

a company at their own expense, and

served with Carter Page in the war of

1 812. He was k. in a duel by Lieut.

Wilson, U. S. A.

ii. Augustine*"', d. in infancy.

iii. Benjamin'' It- / t

iv. Hcnry«,
|T-ns, ^. June 30, 1775.

V. Mary Herbert", vt. her cousin, John Her-

bert Peterson isrr Pclcrson).

vi. , dan!', vi. Matlhcw Maurj- Clai-

borne. Issue: .Mattliew, Charles, and

3 dau. Removed to Baltimore, Md.
vii. Hliz'i/'. ;;/. Gen. iJaniel Claiborne Butts.

Jssiii': John, Daniel, Augustine, Maiy,
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Martha and l^ouisa. Of these, Mary,

a rare and ripe Christian, w. Da-

vidson, and left several children.

viii. Susan", in. Witliers, of Dinwiddle

{see Withers).

Eppes,

Francis^ Eppes, from whom are descended the sev-

eral families of Eppes, Epcs, and Epps, of die coun-

ties of Prince George, Nottoway and Cheoterfield>

according to grants of land, of record, settled at City

Point, Prince George County (then forming a portion

of Charles City), during, or prior to the ye:'.r 1635.

He was County Lieutenant, and thus by designation,

Colonel ; and a member of the Council of Virginia.

He had issue three sons : John", Francis-, and Thom-

as\ John- had issue two sons: WilUani'' and Richard*.

Wm.^ had issue one da2i.^ Mar^-, who r,i. Custis, ^A

New Kent Co., and d. s. p.

Richard^ vi. Poythress and had issiie : Pvicli-

ard*, 7n. Christian Robertson, of Petersburg, Ya. {See

Robertson^

Issue : i. Richard', d. unmarried,

ii. Archibald', d. uiimarried.

iii. Robertson', d. immarried.

iv. Thomas', d. unmarried.

V. ^\'illiam^ m. Circgory of Che>ter-

field Co., d. s.p.

vi. Eli/:abeth^ ;/7. M:iitland, of Scotland.

vii. Christian'', vi. Win. Gilliam, {see (li/'iai/i).

Issue: Fli/a.'", w. Nath'l Friend, of

" Wiiitchill," Prince George Co.
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viii. Mary^ vi. Bcnjaniin Cocke, of "l^onac-

cord,'"' isrc Cocke.) Issue: i. Eli/-'h'',

ii. Ricli'd'", iii. Mary'', iv. John'"', of

!
;

whom all died in infancy cxce]Jt Rich-

ard^ who )n. ist, Josephine D. Ho/iier,

of Philadeli}hia, Penn., who d. s.p. He
VI. 2nd, her sister, Eliz'Ii W. Homer,

: and had issivc: i. Josephine' D., ii.

I ' : i Mary', iii. Agnes,' iv. RichanV v.

Emily', vi. Christian', x'n. Alfreda'.

Ffild.

Theopilus\ the progenitor o{ the Feild family of

Dinwiddie county, Va., emigrated thither from Eng-
land early in the iSth century. He was one of the

founders of Blandlurd Church, in the chancul of v, hich

he was interred. He had issue six soi'is: i. Theopilus',

ii. Alexander-, iii. James'", iv. Hume', v. John", and vi.

Edmund", of whom Theopilus' ?n. sister of Judge

George Keith Taylor. Issue:

i. Theopilus', vi. Susan Thwcatt.

ii. Richard', M. D., 7?i. ist, Nancy Meade,

(aunt of Richard Kidder Meade); 2d,

Sarah Edmunds.

*'• Bonaccord," "Aberdeen," and "Branchesler/' are the names

of seats of the Poyihress family, lyini^ in I'rince George County,

The first named %v;\s the original seat of the ancestor of the family,

('ol. Richard' Poythress, wlio m. Poyihress, of "Fleur dc

Hundreds," and had issue: Richard- and Susan'-', The tira r/i.

Susan Robertson, (sce Jioberisor), and ihe sccouil IJar.vood,

of Charles City Co. and had issue: Susan'^, who m, John V. Wilcox,

of Petersburg.
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iii. Georgc\ in. Elizabeth Boiling- Stith.

iv. Sarah', vi. Dr. Alex. Glars. Strachan.

V. Mary', i/i. Dr. James .Skolton Giihaiii.

Issue of Theopilus^ aiu! Susan (^Thwcatt ) Fcild.

i. Theopilus'.

ii. John'.

iii. Richard'.

Issue of Richard'* and Nancy (Meade) Feild, M. D.,

(ist marriage):

i. Andrew*.

ii. George*.

iii. Richard\

iv. Aquila*.

V. Ann Meade'.

Issue of Richard' and Sarah (Edmunds) Feild, M.

D., (2d marriage)

:

vi. Lucy'.

vii. Susan'.

Issue of George^ and Eliz'h Boiling (Stiih; Feild:

i. Putnam*, d. young.

ii. Maria', d. young.

iii. Robert Stith*.

iv. George*, iu. ist, Sarah Jones—(/.

Sarah*); 2d, Fanny Blunt Littlejoh

Gilliam.

The Gilliam family is of Norman descent, and

original form of the name \vas Gillaume ^Willi.u

The ancestor of the family in \'a. circa 16S2, was W
liam^ Iii. Poythress.

IssKe: i. Robert'^ ;;/. Lucy Skclton, heiress of " El

Island/' Hanover Co.
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ii. ^^'i!liam' w. Chrisitine Eppcs of City

Point. (Sc'c /•:/'pc's.^

iii. Johir, ni. dai/.oi Rev. Patrick Henry, of

St. George Parish, uncle of the orator,

iv. Jane', ni. Charles Duncan, merchant of

"Roshn," Chesterfield Co.

V. Anne', 7n. Nathaniel Harrison of '' Berke-

ley."

Issue of Robert^ and Lucy (Skelton) Gilliam

:

i. John\ ))i. Sampson of .Scotland.

ii. James S' (M. D.), b. Auo-. 1763, at " Mon-
tallo," Prince Gcorg-e Co.; d. 2S Mch.

18 14; ni. 21 Nov. 17S7, Wary, daic. of

Theopilus Feild, vestryman.

Issue of Johu^ and (.Sam[;son) Gilliam:

i. Eliza*, in. Batte of Prince George

Co.

ii. Rol)crt*, in. San.xy of Richmond.

iii. Wm.*, d.

iv. Lucy Anne*, in. Rev. N. A. Okeson, D.

D., of Norfolk.

V. Jane\ in. Cadmus Archer of Chesterfield

Co.

vi. James*, in. Birchctt, of Prince George

Co. Issue. 3 dan. and i son, James

(vestryman), who in. Mrs. Mclhvaine.

Issue of James S.^ and Mary (Feild) Gilliam, M. D,:

i. John* 01. D.), vestryman, in. Eliza Shore

of " Violet Bank."

ii. James S.*, d.

iii. Anne Feild*, in. John Pe)ton, son of

Thomas TalA) Boiling of " Mayfield,"

Dimvicldie Co. (Sec Bo/ling.)
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17G Bristol Parish.

iv. Robert', m. Janet Cokiuhoun.

V. Theopilus*, d. unmarried.

vi. MariiKs\ vi. Dunant of Pliiladel-

,." ;.'
. phia.

\ii. Mary', )u. Charles T^-ancis Osborne.

viii. Lucy', w. Rev. Mr. Doughcn.

ix. Arabella*, vi. Rev. W'm. H. Foote, D. D.,

of Romney.

Issue of John' and Eiiza (Shore) Gilliam, i\I. D.;

i. Jane^ w. Thomas Lee, son of Dr. \Vm.

Sliippen of Phila.

li. James S.' (.M. D.), Passed Asst. Sur^-. U.

S. N., in. Georgia C., dau. of Judge

John C. Xicoll of S;ivannah, Geo.; lost

.
' • at sea on U. S. S. Levant.

ill. Thomas S.", vestryman, rn. Agnes, dau.

of Rev. Horace Stringfellow.

iv. Theopilus F.\ M. D., ni. Mary, dau. of

Dr. Peter Eppes of City Point.

'.' • V. Eliza^ in. Robert Maitland, SQn of James

I > Dunlop.

vi. Mary Louisa^

Issue of Robert* and Janet ( Colquhoun) Gilliam :

i. Clara C, m. Rev. Edmund Withers.

-. ii. Cleeman^ m. Josci~ih Pannill.

iii. James S.'', M. D., m. .

Issue of Wm.' and Christina (Eppes) Gilliam:

Eliza\ VI. Nath'l I'"rit.nd. issue: Charles,

j late of "While Hill,'' Prince Ceorge

Co.

Issue of Jane- (Gilliam ) and Charles Duncan:

i. Jane'.
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ii. Sl•nith\^;^."';Mr, Gamble.

iii. Nancy\ m. James Dunlop of Loncion.

Issue of Anne" (Gilliam ) and Nathaniel Harrison of

"Berkeley:"

i. Benjamin^ ?u. ^.Irs. Osborne,

ii. John^ d. at colie;::;-e.

iii. Dan?, m. Mr. Brown.

iv. Sarah\ in. McKenzie of Scotland.

V. Susan^ w. Robert Maitland.

vi. Dan., ni. Boyd, so7i of a clergyman

of "Merton Hall," Scodand.

Grammer.

The Grammer family is of HuQuenot ori^nn, the

name having; been originally Grammiure. A large for-

tune in France was due to tlie representatives of the

family in Virginia, by inheritance; but they being pre-

vented from prosecuting the claim by the circumstances

of the Revolution, it lapsed.

John'-', the son of \Vm.' and Sarah Gramrncr, \\a3 b.

24 Aug. 1754, at Blackwater. He was the first Post

Master and the first Clerk of the Husting:-, Ceurt of

Petersburg, and a pillar of the Church in Bristol parish

when it seemed tottering to its fall. He m. ist 26 Mch.

17S4, Tiniberlake; 2d, i May 17S6, Priscilla, dau-

of Wm Withers. (See Wif/icrs.)

Issue: i. Dan? (by ist marriage).

ii. Eliz'h'', l>. 16 Mch. 17SS; w. 20 Oct 1S03,

Thomas Withers. (Sec Withers.)

iii. Priscilla', h. iX Jan. 17.S9; w. 13 Nov.

1 8 16, N. M. Tanner, who d. 1.S47.
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iv. Dorothea Withers^ b. S Sept. 1793; vi. 18

May 1S13, Dr. David Walker of ?q-

tersburg (.sTf JF«//'<:r); ^. July 14. She

was full of good works and e\-er the

almoner of the needy. She is canon-

ized in tlic hearLs of all wlio knew and

survive her.

V. John^ iRev.;^, />.
; m. ist 14 Dec.

1S19, Juliana Barton of Frederick Co.;

2d, 1832, Maria G. Meade of

Brunswick Co.

Issue: i. Mary', w. Sept. 1859, Nathan'l T. Green,

ii. James* (Rev.), /;/. 15 Oct. 1S62, Lucy
Page of Cumberland Co.

Issue of Priscilla^ (Grammer) and Nathan'l M. Ta}i-

ncr:

i. John* (M. D.), m. A. M. Johnson of Mo.

ii. Mary\

iii. Indiana'.

, .
iv. Nathaniel Mitchell^ (5. 30 Aug. 1S27; vi,

Mary, dan. of John Rowlett (tlie vene-

rable old vestryman).

Issue: i. Mary\

ii. Thomas Withers^

HAX ALL.

The following epitaph, taken from the tomb in the

chancel of \'illage Church of Exning Co., Suffolk,

England, is in commemoration of the ancestral ))air

from whom sjirang tiie so highly respected il.i.xail

family of Virginia :
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•
• "In Mcjiiory of

William Haxall,

who died 22d I^Iarch, 17S7,
^'"'

aged 63 years:

Also of

Catharine,

Wife of William Haxall,

who died 20th August 1790,

aged 59 years.*

Rev. Erskine Neale, M. A., Emin. Coll., Cambridge,

Rector of Exniiig Church, gives the following addi-

tional information regarding William Haxall: "He
died at 'Whitehall,' a large, old-fashioned house in

Exning," and "was one of die leading men" there.

"He filled, for some years, the office of Church War-
den. He collected the vicar's tithes. He was a;jain

and again Overseer of the Poor." "To mc by far the

most interesting extract which I make from the records

of the Church, is that which pro\'es this good man's

interest in Sunday Schools, and his wish to promote

them." " In 17S6, his son George appears to have suc-

* The following additional epitaphs of members of this family

appear in the church-yard at the back of the chancel of the Church

at Exning

:

*' In memory - " In memorj' of

of ROHERX HaXALI,

John Haxall, Jr., who died 22nd Ap'l i;Si,

who died Feli. 6, 1733, aged 21 :

aged 27 : Also two sons, Robert and New-
Also ton, who died in their infancy."

John Haxall, Skn'r,

who died 17th Sept. 1751,

aged 70."
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ceeded him in oftice. Prolvibly ill health or advancing

years induced him to seek rest."

The issue of William' and Caiharinc Haxall were:

i, Georgc^ vi. and d. in England, leaving

no issue.

ii. William", emigrated to Petersburg, Va.,

about 17S0; merchant: vi. , dait.

of Kennon Jones (a great beauty), and

d. 1S39 without issue.

iil. Joseph-, emigrated to Petersburg, ;/;. a

widow Johnston. Issue: Newton, who

d. in Mississippi unmarried.

iv. Henry', emigrated to Petersburg, m. the

widow of Thomas Shore ci" ''Violet

Bank," who was the mother of Dr.

Wm. Shippen of Philadelphia, Penn,

He d. 1S20 without issue.

V. John^ emigrated to Petersburg, d. un-

married.

vi. Philip-, b. 10 April 1770. Emigrated to

Petersburg 17S6; vestr\'men of Bristol

... , Parish; vi. 20 July iSoi Clara, di-u. of
'''.'

Robert Walker of *' Kingston," Din-

widdie Co., who d. 29 INlarch 1S57 (See

If^/zlrr); removed to Richmond June

1809; d. 26 Dec. 1S31; merchant mil-

ler.

Issue: i. Robert Walker', M. D., b. ; ^.26 Mch.

1872; VI. Jane, widow of B. W. Mac-

murdo, and dau. of David Higginbo-

thnm, of Albemarle county.

ii. Richard Barton" i^merchaiit miller), h. —

;
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m. I St, Lucy, dan. of Dr. Jas. Thoinp-

son, of Berryville; 2nd, Octavia, daii.

of John Robin.^on. clerk of the Chan-

\ eery Court of Richmond, and Agnes

Moncure, liis wife.

iii. Ehz'h Harriel^ b. ; d. 14 Feb. 1S64;

in, Geo. D. Fi.shcr (his 2nd wife).

•
: iv. Wm. I-Ieiiry^ (merchant miller),/'.

;

ni. Mrs. Alice Worthington, daii. of

> Capt. Henry Brown, of Bedford Co.,

and Fanny Thompson, his wife, sister

of John Thompson Brown, orator, law-

yer and legislator, who w. Mary, dan.

of John Vaughan Wilcox, of Peters-

I-,
burg.

V. Mary BelP, b. ; m. Thomas G. Mon-

cure.

vi. Philip Auc^ustus', b. ; vi. Miss Brad-

ley.

vii. Boiling Walker"' (merchant miller), b. —

;

VI. Anne, dan. of John R. and Louisa

(Stone) Triplett, of Fredericksburg,

viii. David Walker', b. ; d. 1S66, unmar-

ried.

ix. Eliz'h Fisher', b. ; c/. ist Mch. 1S77
;

m. Dr. J. B. Tuft, of New Jersey, wiio

afterwards resided in Richmorid, dying

there.

The name liaxall is believed to be extinct in Eng-

land, and only exists in this country in the descendants

of Philip and Clara (Walker; flaxall.
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Kexnon.

The ancestors of this family in Virginia was Richard'

Kennon, who appears with Francis Eppes, Joseph Roy-

all and George Archer as joint grantees of a patent tor

2S27 acres of land in Henrico county, dated April ist,

1670* His advent in the colony is supposed to have

been sometime anterior to this date. His seat was

"Conjuror's Neck," f situated about live miles below

Petersburg, \''a. He m. Elizabeth ar\d had usicc:

i. Elizabeth''.

ii. William''' (Major), ni. Anne .

iii. Robert" (Capt).

iv. Richard' ( CaptO, ra. Agnes .

Issue of Major Wmrand Anne ( ) Kennon:

i. Richard', b. \^ April 171 2.

ii. Wm\ of "Keni-iOrs,'' b. 9 Oct. 17 13. mem-
ber II. of Burgesses, rn. .

/
iii. Francis\ b. 3 Sept. 17 15.

/
iv. Henry Isham^ b. 22 April 17 iS; d. 8

I
Aug. 1747.

v. John', b. 20 Dec. 1721.

Issue of Capt. Richard- and Agnes ( j Kenn.on :

i. Elizabeth', b. 30 Dec. 1719.

ii. Anne' b. 31 Nov. 1721.

iii. Robert', b. 14 April 1725, vi. Sarali, dan.

*Va. Land Registry Records, Look No. 8, page l6S. I'otwee.'i

this period and 1761, there are -rants of land of record to various

memhers of the family to the extent cf more than 50,000 acre.s.

f Tlie name has i)een lost, and the- place is nov/ k>iown xs " Tlie

Brick HoUiC." An Agricultural Grange in the section is known a.s

Conduit Ciiange.
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of Sir William Skipwitli, Ban. (See

Skipxcit/i.^

iv. Mary\ b. 29 June 1727, m. John, son of

Robl. and Jane ( Rolfef Boiling-. {Sec

Boiling:)

V. Marlha\ b. 13 Aug-. 1731.

Issue of \\m^ of "Kcnnons" and Kennoi-»

:

i. William* of " Occonochic," Nottow ay Co.

Moved to N. C, practising lav. in the

courts of that state. Signer of the

"Mecklenburg Declaration of Inde-

pendence." Commissary in the South-

ern army during the Revolution, and

spent a large portion of his estate for

supplies for the public service, which

was never reimbursed him. vi.

Willis. Issue:

i, William^, d. unmarried.

' ii. dan!', vi. Boiling; issue.

iii. dau!', in. Stott.

iv. dau!', m. Lewis Bu)~ii'cU ; their dau.

VI. Wm. Mason McCarty, I\I. C, and

at one time Acting Gov. of Florida.

Issue: Dr. James B. and Page.

Issue of Robert^ and Sarah (Skipwitli) Keiinon:

i. EIi;^a.' vi. John IIart\vcli Cocke of Surr)'

Co., Va.

ii. Richard*, Gcn'l of Rcv'n. Entered ser-

vice as Lt. in 5th \'a. Reg't; promoted

at Moniiiouth ; served throughout the

* Gramlilaii'-hler of the- Iiiiiinn I'lincts:: Pocahoiit.i-s.
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war; member Va. Asse r, appointed

by Jerfcrson fust Gov. !^a.; d. there,

ac^'cd 44; member of r of Cincin-

natti; in. Eliz'h Bevci dan. of Ro-

bert and Anne (Beve- Munford of

" Richland," Mcckle- , County, Va.

(6Vt' Jl/nnford.)

Issue of Eliza'' (Kennon') and Jo. 1 Ilartwell Cuckc :

i. dau". VI. I'alcon and d. s.p.

ii. John Hartweli^ Ojfis'- Gen'I 181 2.) w.

Anne B. Barraud. Issue: i. Philip St.

Geo.'', 7H. Courtney Bowdoine ; ii. Nan-

nie^, w. N. F. Cabell of Nelson couniy;

iii. Gary C; W. Sarah^ >n. A. L. Brent.

Issue of Philip St. Geo.'^ and Courtney (Bowdoine)

Cocke

:

i. John B'.

ii. Louisiana', in. Richard V>. Kennon.

iii. Sarah', w. S. M. Wilson.

iv. Lucy', m. Wm. Bridg-es,

V. Philip St. Geo.'

vi. Courf^iey', vi. Gary Barraud.

vii. Charles H.'

viii. Augusta'.

Lssue of Nannie'"' (Cocke) and X. F. Cabell:

i. Philip P,.'

ii. Sarah F.'

iii. dan?, »i. Wm. D. Cabell of ' Nor-

wood." Issue.

Issue of General Richard* and Anna Beverley (Mun-

ford) Kennon

:
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i. Richard^ m. Mary Ann Ijyrcl of "West-
over." Issue: Emily" ;;;. E. C. IDoran,

Purser U. S. Navy,

ii. Wm. 11.^ in. Nannie, dan. of Beverley

Randolph of '' Norwood," Powhatan

Co. Issue: Charles Randolph, Wni.
Upshur,

iii. J^everley,^ Commodore U. S. Navy, k. by
the explosion of a gun on the Steamer

Princeton 2S Feb., 1S44, when Secre-

taries Upshur and Gilmer of President

Tyler's Cabinet lost their lives. He in.

1st, EHz'h Dandridge, young-est dan. oi

Wm. Dandridge Claiborne of '' Li-

berty Hall," King Wm. Co., who was

a grandson of John Dandridge by his

third wife P'anny Taylor of Henrico

Co.; w. 2d, Brittania Wellington Peter,

of Georgetown, D. C, a great-grand-

daughter of Martha Curtis (wife ol

Geo. Washington), who was a daughter

of John Dandridge.

iv. Sally Short^ m. Arthui; Sinclair, Commo-
dore U. S. Navy, who was \-oted a

sword by the \'a. Assembly for gallan-

try in the war of iSi.?.

V. Eliz'lr^ m. W. C. Whittle, Commodore U. C

SoJsiavy. " —
vi. Geo. Tarry,^ .M. D., Surg. U. S. Navy, m.

Ann Boush, of Norfolk, Va.

vii. Erasmus-' vi. Anne, dau. ()i Thos. Nelson

of Mecklenburg Co.

viii. Robert', d. s. p. at sea.
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18G Bristol Parish.

Issue orCoimnodore i3cvcrley\'\nd E. D. (Claibomc),

and Brittania Wcllini;ton (Peter) Kennon

:

I St, m. i. Beverley" b. 1S30. Capi. U. S. and C. S.

Navies, and Col. in the army of the

Khedive of Egypt,

ii. Wm. Dandridge" d. s. p.

2d, VI. iii. Martha Custis" vi. Dr. Armistcad Peter.

Issue of Sally Short' (Kennon; and Commodore Ar-

thur Sinclair

:

i. Wni. B.,*"' M. D. Distinguished phxsician.

ii. Geo. Tarry*^ rendered ser\-ice in tlie cap-

ture of the Navy-yard at Gosport in

1S61, saving artillery and ammunitiein,

the latter being the supply with which

the hrst battle uf Mana.ssas was chielly

fought,

iii. Gilberta"' m. Dr. Conway D. Whittle.

iv. Arthur,'' Lt. on the C. S. Gunboat Ala-

bama, under Admiral Raphael .Semmes.

•

, 772. Doyle of Norfolk, \"a. Issue:
''''

Arthur, \Vm., Terry, Sarah, uuk. ?/i.

Montague.

Issue of Elix'h^ (Kennon) and Commodore W m. C.

IVhitae:

i. W. Conway,®

ii. Beverley Kennon.®

; iii. Stafford G."

iv. Jeannie'' m. Rev. Barr.

V. Conway M.''

vi. Sarah.®

vii. Gilberta^

viii. Eliz']!*^^ //i. Coles Terry.

ix. .
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Bristol Parish. 187

Issue of Dr. Geo. Tarry^ and Ann (Boush) Kcnnon:

i. Wm. Henry,'' Capt. C. S. A.

ii. Ricliard B." rn. Louisiana Cocke,

iii. Rebecca*' m. Abel U. Mayo of Ricli'd,

both d.

iv. Catherine Lee^ m. Major Jolni F. Wren.

Issue: Sons and daughters.

Issue of,Erasmus^ and Anne iNelsonJ Kennon:

i. George,*' d. s. p.

ii. Richard."

iii. Wm. H."

iv. Lucy" m. Capt.— Williams, of Clarksville.

Va.

V. Eliz'h" m. Dr. Harris, of Mecklen-

burg Co. Issue: Dr. Erasmus Ken-

non.

vi. Roberta" m. Charles Wingfield of N. O.,

La.

vii. Sarah" ra. Ligon of N. O., La.

viii. Nannie" m. Dr. Clement Kennon. Issiie.

May.

The ancestor of the May family in Bristol Parish

was John\ clerk of the vestry 1740; vi. about 1735

Agnes Smith.

Issue: \. John-', <^. 1737.

ii. Betsy-, b. 16 Nov. 1739.

iii, Richra-d', /'. 20 Dec. 1743. *

"•
iv. Stephen", b. 15 Nov. 1745.

V. David', ^. 15 May 1747.

vi, Agnes', b. 6 Se|)t. 1749.

vii. Willianr, b. Oct. 1752.
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188 Bristol Parish.

viii. George', b. 6 Feb, 1756; d. 26 May 1S22:

m. 17S3, Anna. dan. ofJohn and Eliz'h''

(Harrison) Fit/hugh, who d. 22 Sei)t.

1805.

IssKc: i. John hitzhugh^ L 22 July 1784; d. 21

July 1S5S; veslryman 1817; member

Va. Assembly; Judge Slate Court; vi.

14 Oet. 1807, Margaret Bothwick, dan.

of Theopilus and Martha Rosalie (La- \

nier) Feild {S'cc Fcild)'^, his 2nd wife, \
havii'ig 7)1. ist Simmons. !

ii. George', b. 28 Oct. 17S6; d. in infancy.

; . iii. Benj. Harrison' (M. D.), b. 9 Nov. 1788; .

d. 31 Jain;ary 1857, immarricd. Well i

known for h'5 diagnosis of disease by

touch and other senses, after his loss of

sight.

iv. George Williaml b. 12 vScpt. 1790, d.

V. Richard' (M. D.), b. 3 Sept. 1792; d.

1842.

vi. Eliz'h F'itzhugh\ <^. 13 Dec. 1794; f/. 20

Jan. 1859; 7)1. Dr. George Cabell.

vii. DavicP, b. 9 Sept. 1796; d. 24 Dec. 1870;

vestryman, lawyer, counsellor oi the

widow, the orphan and the poor, anti

peacemaker; m. 11 February 1829, at

*E!izal)eth, wife of John Fitzhugh, was Ihe dan. of Naili.-inicl

and M.-ir\- Qlau. of Cole lJigs;es of " Bcllfickl," near WillianisLuig)

Harrison of "Brandon." Her sister Lucy was the secoiul viie of

Wm. Mayo of " Powhatan," but had no issue.

f A memorial window was erected in St. Paul's Church to .Mrs,

M.iy, by her dauf^liter, Mr-. Judge Joynes.
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Bristol Parish. 189

"Bonnsville," Marion Ward, dan. of

Gen. Jolin rco;rani (Sec Pt-g)-an?).

\\\\. James^ ( M. D.), b. 1 1 Aiil. 179S : vi. Cliar-

lotte. dan. of Trent Ej^^lcston.

ix. Joseph Evelyn' (M. D.), b. 26 Nov. iSoo;

d. 16 July 1 866, in Ala.

X. Lucy Anna^, b. 23 Nov. 1S02; m. 29 Auij.

1S20, John Olnistead Lay.

xi. Henry'', ( .\L E).), /'. 50 Mcli. 1S04; yn. Ju-

lia, dan. of Peter Jones.

xii. Mary Anna'', b. iS Sept. 1805.

Issue of Judi;e John Fitzhu^h', and ^Largaret Both-

wick (Feild) I^Iay:

i. Anna Fitzluig-Ji', b. ; d. Feb. 1S34.

ii. Martha Rosalie^ b. ; d. .

iii. Evelyn Harrison*, b. ; d. ; m.

ist. Judge Thos. H. Bayiey, a\L C. : 2d,

John Perkins, Judge and ^L C. from

Louisiana.

iv. Margaret Feild\ <^. : ?^. William T.

Joynes, Judge Court of Ajipeals of

Virginia.

V. Mary Louisa*.*

Issue of Evelyn Harrison* (May) and Hon. Thomas
H. BayIcy:

*That fervent anliquaiy of gentle life, Mr. \Vm. Spooner Simp-

son, Sen'r, in his copy of the first edition of I't.s work, has added

beautiful sketches in water colors of the tombs of Judge May and

his daughters, Anna Fil/.hugh and Mary Louisa, inserting between

them these lines:

".Scarce is one pang of memory lulled to rest,

}iefore another wring's the blecdin<r breast."
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190 Bristol Parish.

i. Anna May^ b. ; d. . A chime

of bells was placed in St. Piiul's church

in her memory.

ii. Evelyn May\ b. ; w. Jan. 1859, Dr.

McLane Tiilany, Prof. Medical College,

. . Baltimore, Md.

Issue of David^ and Maria Ward (Pegram) May :

i. John Pegram' (Major), b. 18 Nov. 1S29;

m. Mary Dandridge, daic. of Dr. Nath.

Harrison of "Puddledock:'' /-. at Sec-

ond Battle of Manassas.

ii. Virginia Evelyn^ b. ; d. in infancy.

iii. Anna Maria', /'. Nov. 1S32; m. R. II., son

of Judge R: H. Baker, of Norfolk.

iv. David Fitzhugh,' M. D., b. ; ???. ist,

Sarah, dan. of Edw'd W'atkins of

"Presque Lslc;" 2d, Sarah, dau. of

Wm. Smith, of Prince George Co.

V. James* /^ 11 Nov. 1S37; r/. June 1876.

vi. Benj. Harrison' b. ; d. 16 May 1S64,

of wounds received at Spotsylvania

C. H.

vii. Geo. Henry' b. ; d. 19 May, 1S63, of

wounds received at Batde of Second

Manassas,

viii. Lucy Ward' h. ; vi. 16 Feb., 1S65,

Capt. John D. Vomig.

Issue of Major John Pegram' aiid Mary Dandridge

(Harrison) 3Taj'

:

i. Nath'l Harrison,'^ b. ; m. Margaret

King,

ii. David.""
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Bristol Parish. •J.91

iii. INIaria* /'. ; m. Powhatan Brccden of

Richmond.

iv. Wni. Joyncs.^

V. John Fitzhugh.^

vi. Charles Edward.^

Issue of Anna Mai ia* (May) and Judge Richard H.

Baker:
i. Maria May' b. ; m. John Burroughs.

ii. Lcha Barraud,^

iii. Richard II.'

iv Kate.'
'

V. Lucy Lee.*

vi. Benj. I\Iay.'

vii. Emily.' '

Issue of Dr. David Fitzhugh' and Sarah (Smith)

May:
i. Nannie Elva."

ii. James.V'. ii Nov. 1S37; </. June 1S76.

Issue of Lucy Ward' (May) and Capt. Jolm D.

You)ig

:

i. David May.'

ii. John Pegram.^

iii. Richard Alexander.'

iv. James May.'

v. Marg-aret Joynes.*

vi. Lucy Fitzhu'^h.'

vii. George Evelyn', /'.
; d. .

viii. Hugh Walker.'

Issue of Dr. James'' and Charlotte ''Egglcstonj Afay:

i. Evelyn Harrison* b. ; m, John W.
Woltz.

ii. Mary Eggleston* l>. ; m. Wm. N.

BcU.
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192 Bristol Parish.

Issue of Lucy Anna^ (May) and Jolin Ohnstead Lay :

.
•;

i. Geo. William* h. 26 Nov. 1S20; 7n. Hen-
rietta, dau. of Judge John Campbell of
Ala.

ii. Henry Chan-plain/ Risliop of Diocese of
East. Maryland, d. ; ?n. Eliz'h W..
dan. of Roo-er Atkinson of Lunenburg
Co. (See A.'/cinson.)

iii. John Fitzhugh' ^.22 Nov. 1S26. Judge;
m. Caroline McCaw.

iv. Anna Fitzhugh' b. 13 i\Liy, 1S29; in.

Edw'd, son of Edw'd W'atkins of

"Prcsque Isle."

V. Conway MaconV'.
; ^. in intancy.

L'^ue of Bishop Henry Champlain' and Elizabeth
W. (Atkinson) Lay:

i. Henry Champlain.^

ii. George.'

iii. Beirne.^

iv. Louisa.^

Issue of Judge John Fitzhugh* and Caroline (Mc-
Caw) Lay:

i. David McCaw.^
ii. Lucy.*

iii. Caroline.'

iv. Thomas.'

V. Eliz'h Fitzhugh'.

vi. Georgiana.^

vii. Anna Fitzhugh.^

Issue of Anna Fitzhugh* (Lay) and Edward IVaf-

khis :

i. Edward.*
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f **<

N

ii. Henry Cham plain Lay.^

iii. Evelyn.*

Issue of Dr. Ilcnry' and Julia (Jones) May

:

i. John Randolph^ ^.
; ni.\.Mzy, dan.

of John OrL-'ain.

ii. Anna Fitzhugh*, b. ; vi. Major Thos.

C. Elder.

i iii. Lucy Emma*, /'.
;

vi. Dr. Beni. M.,

son of Roger Atkinson. {See Atkin-

son.)

iv. !>Largaret Feild*, b. ; m. George C.

Jackson.

V. Richard Henry*.

vi. David', b. ; m. Eloise Stuart Bissell

of St. Louis, Mo.

vii. George William*.

viii. Sarah 0\
ix. Benj. Harrison*.

Issue of Anna Fitzhugh* (May) and Major Thomas
C. Elder:

i. Julia May;'^ ii. Anna;' iii. Fitzhugh ;* iv. Lucy;*

V. Grace ;* vi. Eloise ;* vii. Florence ;* viii. Thomas E.°

Issue of Lucy Emma* (May) and Dr. Benj. M. Ai-

kinson :

i. Julia May ;^ ii. Lucy Timberlake ;'
iii. Roger ;* iv.

Sarah Glenn f v. Margaret Feild ;' vi. Emma May ;*

vii. Thos. f viii. Eliz'h.''

Issue of Margaret Feild* (May) and Geo''ge C. Jack-

son :

i. Henry May.*

Issue of Margaret Fcild' (May) and Judge Wm. T.

Joynes :
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i. Thomas Robinson,* b. ; ni. Katt;

Hard^^ dan. of Hon. Thot:. Hicks am:'

IMinerva S. (Walker) Wynne. Issue :\

i. Minerva Wynne.*
' '^ ii. Wm. T.«

MUNFORD.

The recorded genealogy of this excellent Virginia

family commences with Robert^ Munford as the head

or founder,* who d. in 1744. He was clerk of the

House of Burgesses. His hospitality is highly com-

mended by Col. Wm. Byrd, in his "History of the Di-

viding Line." He ?;?. Anne, 3d dan. of Richard Bland

of "Jordan's," James river, and had issue:

i. Robert^ Educated at Wakefield, Eng-

land, with R.ic!rd Henry Lee. Ro. Boil-

ing and Ro. Beverley. He vs-as in the

Indian war of 175S, with Col. Wiilian;

Byrd, the 3d of the name and tide, t

He also served as Col. during the R.ev.

He was a scholar, and in 170S pub-

lished a volume of Prose and Poetry,

* There is a tradition that the name was originally Do Montford,

and that the blood was that of the family of the Earl of Leicester

—

the Virginia representative having been proscribed fo>- political of-

fences, and forced to lly the kingdom. To the support of this tra-

dition it may be stated, that in one of the grants to Ro. Munford

the name is spelled Momttfort. He receivei' numerous grants of

land from the period 1695. There is a grant of record to Edward

Munford as early as loS'o, and a little later, grants appca.' also to

James and Joseph Munford.

f See "Calendar of State Papers," edited by Dr. Win. P. r-.iirncr,

for a letter from him dated •' Fort Cunil:>erland, 6 July, I^S'j.''
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Bristol Parish. 195

which has been conimcndcd. He was

frequently in the Va. Assembly. He
w?. Anne, dan. of ^^'illianl ]5evcrley of

Essex, his cousin,

ii. Theodore'.

iii. Elizabeth", /'. 27 Sept. 1733.

iv. William^ d. 2S Nov. 1734.

Issue of Col. Robert^ and Ani:e (Ecverley) Munford:

i. Eliz'h Beverley', m. Gen. Rich'd Kcnnon.
(^See Kennon^

ii. Anne\ vi. Oiway, son of Col. Wm. Byrd

J

of '"Wcstover."

! iii. Williaml Grad. Wm. & Mary College.

Studied law with Chancellor George
Wythe, and was an inmate of his fam-

ily. ^Member of K. of Del. and Va.

Senate from Mecklenburg Co., and of

the Executi\e Council ; later Clerk of

the House of Delegates. Translated

the Iliad of Homer ; editor of the Le-
gal Reports which bear his name; pos-

sessed happy oratorical powers. His
eulogy on Chancellor Wythe is of value

; ... as asserting authoritatively that Wythe
died in the full belief of Christianity

—

a fact which has been denied in our

[

• time. VI. Sarah, dau. of William and
Mary (dau. of Gcddes and Marj'-Jor-

dan W^inston) Radford.'''

*0f her sisters: Mary vt. Rev. Julm D. Llair; Sarah w. Thos.

Rulherfoord ; Martlia ;;/. Henry S. Shore; and Margaret m. Dr.

John A Jain.-;.
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19G Bristol Parish. \

Issue of Anne' (Munford) and Otway Dyrd

:

•

i. Maria\ m. Davidson Biadfute. Cashier of'

Farmers Pank of Lynchburg. 1

ii. \Vm. Carter*, d. s. p.
j

iii. Evelyn*, vi. Ouarles Tompkins.
|

iv. Nancy*, vi. Wright.

V. Betsy Byrd', vi. Alexander Tompkins. i

vi. Abby*, di. ist, John Jackson; 2d, Dr. *"

Howell Da\is.

vii. Anna*, d.

viii. Lelia*, d.

ix. Mary*, d.

Issue of Maria* (Byrd) and Davidson BTadfute:

i. Margaret^ m. Corbin Wanvick of Rich-

mond,

ii. Ellen^ ;;/. Dr. James II. Conway, whose

mother was a dan. of Gov. William B.

Giles. Prof. Medical College of Va.

iii. Carter^ m Alfred Penn of N. O. La. Is-

sue, Davidson Bradfute, Brig. Gen C.

S. A., Lt. Gov. of La., and Imugtrn,

VI. Hon. James Lyons.

iv. Rosalie^ in. John Freeland.

v. Ot\vay^ VI. .

Issue of Wm.' and Sarah (Radford) Munford :

i. George Wytlie*, Secretary of the Com-
monwealth of Virginia for an extenrlcd

series of years. Inherited the orator-

ical gifts of his father, and has been

termed "the silver tongued." vi. i.st,

Lucy Singleton, dan. of Thomas and

Lucy Harrison (Singleton; Taylor; 2d

Eliz'lh Thorouguod, dan. of Charles
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Bristol Parish. 197

and Maroaret Kcclii^q; (Nimmo) Ellis.

ii, Anna Rcbccca\ w. John, son of Robert

S/icrrard.

iii. John Durburrow*, vi. ist, Eliz'h Northrop;

2d, Eliza Roper; 3d, Mrs. Margaret,

widow of John Wright, )icc Copeland;

4th, Mrs. Lizzie, widow of Alfred Wal-
ter Preston, and da?i. of Wni. Moscley

Radford.

iv. Robert', M. D., w. Ann E., dmc. of Dr.

Henry and Christiana B. (the eldest

dau. of Gov. John Tyler the elder, and

the sister of President John Tyler)

Curtis* of "Puccoon." Ilanover Co.

V. Eliz'h Madison*, in. Wni. Preston, son of

Col. Garnett and Agatha (^Madisont)

Peyton.

vi. Wm. Preston*, Col. of Engineers C. S. A.,

Sec'y James River and Kanawlia Co.,

7)1. Fannie E., dan. of Horace L. and

Eliz'h S. Kent. No issue.

vii. Elvira Henry*, vi. ist, Powhatan Lewis,

son of Joshua Shelton and ^L\rgaret

Newman (Eubank; Ellis [issue: \W\\\.

Munford^ m. ISLargar^t Kent L;ing-

*The inother of Dr. Ilcnrj- O.irtis m. 2Qly, J(.ihn Daly E'.irk the

historian of Virginia, and was the mother of Judge Junius JJuik of

Louisiana.

f Daughter of Dlshop J.imes Madison and his wife IVc^ten,

the si;ter of General Fr.mcis, Gov. James P., John (who m. Mary
Radford, tlie sister of Mrs. Sar.ah Munford), Thorixs and William

Preston, and of Mrs. Gov. John Floyd, the mother of John Ji. Floyd,

Gov. of Va., .Sec'y of War, -^Ly. UtarfrC. S. A., .Vc. -r
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193 Bristol Parish,

I

home); 2d, Howard, brother of Wm.
Preston Peyton above,

viii. CarUon Radford', d. ia the Mexican war.

Issue of Gov. Wythe* Munford

:

By ist?;/. i. Wm.', minister Prot. Epis. Ch., 7,1. Pran-
ces Ball.

\^,^iL. Thos. Taylor^ Bri-- G^i. of Cavalry C. S.

A., m. 1st, Ella, dau. of Geo. P. Tayloe;

2d, Emma, dau. of Wm. H. and Men-
rietta Ogle Taylor. Issue by both mar-
riages.

•

iii. Lucy Harrison^ d.

iv. George \\^'thc^ ) . ,

V. George'', '
|
twms, ^.

By 2d;;/. vi. Charles Ellis', k. at battle of Malvern hill.

vii. Sallie Radford", m. Chas. H., son of Chas.
and Caroline ^^loore (Bensor/; Talbotr.

Issue.

viii. Margaret Nimmo'.

ix. Eliz'h Ellis'.

X. Jane Beverley*,

xi. Lucy Taylor'.

xii. Fannie Ellis'.

xiii. Robert'.

xiv. Caroline Homassclle*.

XV. Anna Bland'.

.

;

xvi. Rosalie'.

xvii. Etta Wythe'.

Issue of Ann Rcl^ecca* (Munford) and Jno. Shcrrard:
i. Sarah', vi. Wm. Ruthcrfoord.

ii. Mary', unmarried.

iii. Rebecca,' iv. Emily', v. Munford*, vi.Jno.

Munford', vii. Lucy', Last live all d.
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Issue of Jolui Durbunow' Munford:

By 2d w. i. Maria'.

ii. Sally^ m. J'>-i^,QO J. Doddridj^e Coles.

iii. Nannie', ?//. Robert Bright.

iv. John'.

By.3d??i. V. Carlton BevcrIcy^

vi. \\''m. Radlbrd\

vii. Maggie*, d.

vili. Mary Bland^ d.

By4th?//. ix. Mildred'.

Issue of Dr. Robert' and Anne E. (Curtis) Munford:

i. John Henry', d. in the C. S. army.

ii. Robert B.^, m. Mary Gray,

iii. Christiana CurtLs^ ui. Geo. Francis Merrill.

Issue of Eliz'h Madison* (Munford) and W'm. Pres-

ton Peyton:

i. Lizzie Madison', ii. Sallie Radford', iii. Geo.

Wythe', iv. William", v. Garnetl', vi.

John^ vii. Howe', viii. Hampton^

MuRR.w.*

James^ Murray, church warden and vestryman of

Bristol parish in 1746, was a native of Scotland, and of

the lineage of William Murray, Lord Mansfield, the

celebrated English jurist. He perpetuated the name
of the ancestral seat in Scotland, in that of his home
"Athol," near Petersburg. He tn. Anne and had

isnic

:

* Regret is exj-rcssed in a note on p. 122, at a disapi^oinimcnt

which prevented the presentation of a notice of this family, to

which we are ju^t at liiis point enabled by the reception of this

interesting memoranda—as now embodied—from the Hon. James

M. Whiule,
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200 rSi^iSTOL Parish. '•

i. James', /'. TO July T743. ) Owned large

ii. Jolin", /'. 13 Sept. 1744. J landed estates in

Mecklenbun^ county, near what is now-

known as "Chase City," then called

Chilslianville, and the Episcopal church

still standing and in use there w as built

by thcrn.

iii. Anne", b. 30 August, 1746.

iv. Margaret', /k S Feb. 174S; in. Thos. Gor-

don ; issue, Nancy, who wr-s raised by

Mrs. Davies, her aunt, and m Henr>' E.

Coleman of liaUfax county, member of

Virginia Senate.

V. William", b. 6 May 1752: inherited the

paternal seat "Athol "; of imposing per-

sonal appearance, from which and the

designation of his residence, he was

called the Duke of Athol. He d. soon

after the peace of i S
1 5, from exhaustion,

resulting from efforts made towards the

extinguishment of a great fire in Pe-

tersburg, His dan. ;.'?. Rob-

inson, M. D., an exiled Irisii patriot,

who was a graduate of Trinity College.

Dublin, and a most talented and accom-

plished gentleman. He taught school

for some time in Amelia county, but fi-

nally setdcd at Farmville, and entered

upon the practice of medicine,'' A

*IIe was a student of medicine at Philadelphia during the visita

tion of that city by the yc'.luw fever, .and devoted himself actively

to the succor of the fever stricken sufferers. His services are at-

tested in a resolution of thanks from the University of I'cim-ylva-
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warm attachment existed between him

and the celebrated John Randolph of

Roanoke,

vi. Mary^ b. 22 Feb. T754; d. 1S23; ;;;. ist,

Alcx'r Gordon, a merchant of Pcters-

buro;-, and a nati\'e of Kircudbrii^dit,

Scotland;''' 2d, Col. V\'m., son of Rev.

Samuel Davies, the "apostle of Pres-

byterianism in Virginia." He was a

graduate of Princeton College, paying

tor his tuition by serving himself as a

tutor in that institution. He afterwards

read law with Richard Stockton, the

signer of the Declaration of Inde[jen-

dence, who had acted as his guardian.

Returning to X'irginia about the com-

mencemer.t of the Revolution, he en-

tered the army, soon attaining the rank

of Colonel, served gallantly. He en-

joyed the friendship of Washington

and other patriots of note. After a pe-

riod of service in the field, he received

the appointment of "commissioner of

war" for the state of Virginia, a position

combining in its functions the duties

severally of a Sec'y of War and of the

Ilia, signed by its faculty, recognizing in the most complimentary

terms his ability, humanity and heroism—which is in the possession

of his daugh er Rebecca.

*Arms of the family—Az. on beznnt between three bear's hea<ls,

erased or; crest : a dtxtcr hand issuing out uf a mouth, grasping a

sabre proper. Motto: Dread God.
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202 Bristol Parish. "' "

Navy, as now nationnlly administered.

His ability was wonderfully displayed
*"

^
in this most responsible post, and the

value of his services i'l the* cause of

freedom cannot i)e too hii^dily e^timr.ted.

The war being concluded, he was ibr a

time emi'loyed as a commissiojier for

the settlement of war accounts between

the state of X'irj^^inia and the national

s^overnment, and as such resided at

Philadelphia. He afterwards settled at

Blandford, and practised for a time his

profession as a lawyer most successful-

ly, his competitors beinq;- such briUiant

legal examples as Judge George Keith

Taylor, Jerman Baker, David Robert-

son, John Daly Burk and others scarce-

ly less distinguished. He received from

Washington the appointment of collec-

tor of the port of Norfolk, Va., which

he held until iSoi.

vi. Thomas'", b. 13 June, 1757.

Issue of Henry E. and Nancy^ (^Gordon) Coleman:

i. dau^ VI. Rev. John Clarke of Hali-

fax county.

ii. Thos. Gordon\ d.

iii. Ethclbert^ M. D.

iv. John', d.

V. Henry E.*, d.

vi. dau.\ in. David Ch.ilmers of Halilax.

vii. Ann*, nt. Baskerville. Issue: Major

Henry E. Coleman Baskerville, late C.

S. A.
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viii. dati.^ m. Richard Logan.

ix. dan!" in. Eaton of N. C.

Issue of " (Murray J and Robinson, M. D.

:

i. Robert Eniniett' (-^I- D-). b- iSii; d. lo

Dec. 1865, leaving widow, son and dau.

ii. Wm. I\Iurray^ poet and antiquary before

mentioned, vi. Mills, d. in N. Y.

Issue: Rev. Thomas, of tiie Roman
Catholic church.

iii. Rebecca-.

Issue of Mar)-' Murray by her two marriages with

Alex'r Gordo7i, and with Col. Wm. Davics

:

i- r'cggy Gordon^ m. ist, William Knox of
^

Phil'a, who d. 1S09, in Petersburg; 2d,

Col. Grief Green, a prominent lawyer

of Mecklenburg county.

ii. Mary Ann Davics", m. Fortescue Whittle,

an ardent young Protestant liberal, who
on attaining his majority entered warm-

ly into the trouble which brought Ro-

bert Emmett to the block, and from

which Thos. Addis Emmett and other

distinguished Irishmen were relieved

by exile from their country. He found

in Norfolk, engaged as a prosperous

merchant, his elder brother, Conway
Whittle, v/ho had settled there soon

after the c!o.se of the Revolution, had

married into an old Virginia llimily,

died in 1817, and was the father of the

present Conway Whitde of Norlolk.

Issue of Peggy Gordon^ by her two marriages w iih

Wm. Knox, and with Col. (.irief Green:
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i. Mary Ann Knox*', v>. Dr. Thomas Goode

of the Warm Springs, Va.

ii. Sophia luiox^, m. John Buford of Meck-

lenburg, Co.

iii. Wm. Alexander Knox*.

iv. Eliza Kiicx*, d. unmarried.

V. John O. Ii)iox\ now living in Mecklen-
" burg Co.

vi. Henry Grcen^, li\'ing.

Issue of Fortcscue and Mary Ann* (Davies) Wniitile:

i. Wm. Con\vay^ Capt. U. S. Navy and Com-
modore C. S. Navy, m. Eliz'h Kennon.

{Sec Ken)wn?)

ii. James M.\ member of Va. Convention

1850-51, in. ist, Mary, da^i. of Co!.

Isaac Coles of Pittsylvania Co. ; 2d,

Camelia Skijnsith, grand-daughter of

Wm. Murray'. {Sec Skipwitii.)

iii. John S.\ Surgeon U. S. Navy, d. at sea,

off the coast of South America, of yel-

low fever; m. ist, Patterson, neice

of Bishop Atkinson of N. C, {see At-

kinson) ; 2d, , dau. of the late

Wright Southgate of Norfolk, Va.

iv. Lewis N.', vi. Powers of Macon, Ga.,

and resides there.

V. Stephen Dccatur\ vi. Nancy Randolph,

dan. of Geo. of " Horn Quarter," King

Wm. Co., and grand-daughter of Hon.

: -
f John Taylor "of Caroline," U. S. Sen-

ator, Agriculturist, &c.

vi. Francis M.\ Bishop IVot. Ejjis. Cli. of Va.,

m. Emily Fairfax.
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vil. Powhatan B.', Col. C. S. A., served gal-

lantly, lost an arm, and was frequently

. wounded. Living in Valdosta, Ga.

Peterson. " ' ' ..

The ancestor of the estimable Peterson family of

Bristol Parish was John,^ who settled in Isle of Wight

Co , Va., about 1660. The names of two sons, John'

and Batte,' have been transmitted to us.

In the Parish Baptismal Register appears the follow-

ing entry

:

"John, son of John and Fanny Peterson, baptized

Jan. 19, 1720." This John,^ who is regarded as the

third in name and generation in \''irginia, d. 1773.

He VI. Martha, sister of the well-known brothers John,

James, Archie, Richard and Thomas Thweatt of " Pales-

tine," near Petersburg, and had issue:

i. Peter*, 7n. Lucy Osborne,

ii. Thomas*, vi. Eliz'h, dan. of Augustine

Claiborne of "Windsor,'' Sussex Co.

{See Claiborne.)

iii. Martha*, 7n. Robert Batte of Prince George

Co.

iv. Mary*, m. Francis Poythress of Amelia.

Issue of Peter* and Lucy ( Osborne) Peterson :

i. dau.^, ?;/. James Thweatt of Dinwiddie

Co.

ii. E]i2'h^ m. Hon. Peterson Goodwyn, M. C.

from Va.

Issue of * (Peterson) and Tiaccaii:

i. Lucy,* m. Herbert Gregory,

ii. Sally^ ??<. Thomas Thweatt of "Pales-

tine."
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206 Bristol Parish.

Issue of Thomas* and EHz'h (Claiborne") Peierson:

i. John Herbert', 711. Mary Herbert Harrison.

{Sec Claiborne.)

ii. Thomas",^. ; d. , 1788.

iii. Augustine Claiborne^ </. unmarried, 1S05.

Issue of Martlia* (Peterson) and Robert Batto*'

i. John^; ii. Robert^; iii. Frances^; iv. Mary^; v.

Martha"; all of whom in. and left issue.

Issue of Mary* (Peterson) and Francis Poythress:

i. Flancis^

ii. Mary", vi. Randolph of Amelia Co.

Issue of John Herbert' and Mary Herbert (Harrison)

Peterson

:

i. John Aug-ustine^, ;;?. Virginia, i/tj^^. ofJohn

J. and Ann Thweatt of "Atherton,"

Prince George Co.

ii. Lucy Ann'', vi. \Vm. H. Young of' the

French Army.

iii. Maria Harrison*^, vi. John, son of Wm.
Prentis, issue.

Pegram.

The ancestor of the Pegram family in \^:rginia was
^ surveyor, who settled in what is now Dinwiddie

Co., and vi. , dan. of Col. Baker, and had

issue five sons, of whom

:

*The first of the name, of whom there is record in Virginia,

was Capt. Henry Batte, who was sent on an explorinfj expedition

by Gov. Berkeley with 14 Englishmen and as many Indians from

Appomattox river in 1667. A descendant John vt. Mary, datt. of

Peter Poythress of " Branchester," who.-e other daughters »/. seve-

rally representatives of the Mayo, Atkinson, Bland, Lee, Newton

and Eppes families.
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Major Baker'.

Daniel- of Charlotte, X. C.

Edward', an officer of the Revolution, and a juror

on the trial of Aaron Burr; vi. Mary Lyle.

Issue: John^M.C. ; Maj. Gen. Va. forces, War 1812;

U. S. Marshall E. District of Va. ; d. 1831 ; ;;/. ist,

Coleman of Dinwiddie Co.; 2d, MartiiaWard, da2i. of

Richard Gregory (lawyer) of Chesterfield Co.

Issue by first marriage:

i. John* (M. D.\ 7n. Caroline, dan. of Geo.

Pegram, vestryman of Bristol Parish,

1S02. Moved to Indiana.

ii. Edward Lyl'j\ m. Mary, dent, of George

Pegram, and- left issue one surviving

daughter, Mrs. Cochran of*La.

Issue by second marriage :

iii. Richard Gregory* 'Capt), ni. Jane, daii. of

Robert Birchett.

iv. James W*. (General), vestryman i'^'39,

President Bank of Va., killed by ex-

plosion of the Steamer Lucy Walker

in 1844; ??K Virginia, flfrtw. of Col. Wm.
Ransom Johnson, "the Napoleon of

the Turf," who ;;/. Mary, dau. of Dr.

Geo. Plvans of " Oakland," Chesterfield

Co.

v. Maria Ward', w. David May. (SceAfay.)

vi. X'irginia*, vi. Robert Triplett of Ky.

vii. George Herbert\ Capt. and Adj. Gen'l of

Generals Taylor and Scott in Mexico,

ra. Spencer of Elizabethtown, N.

J. Their dau. Lelia ;;/. Arthur Stod-

dard, Savannah, Ga.
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viii. Robert Baker*, U. S. and C. S. Navies.

Entered U. S. Navy 1829; served in

the Mediterranean. Japan and Eaec In-

dia squadrons, and in the lanious Wilkes

Explorm^'' Expedition. A sword n-as

voted him by acclamatioi: by t!ic Va
Assembly for t^^allant conduct, espe-

cially in the capture of a piratical (lo-

tilla in the sea of China, and he re-

ceived testimonials from the liritish

Commander in those waters, and her

Majesty, Queen \'ictoria. Resigned in

1 86 1, when Va. seceded from the Union,

and entering the Navy of tlie vSouthern

Confederacy, rendered daring and con-

spicuous service. He m. uX, 1835,

Lucy B., dan. of Col. John Cargill of

Sussex Co., Va. ; 2d, 22d Jan., 1873'

Sarah, dan. of John P. Leigh of Nor-

folk, Va., vestryman, 1S72, of Bristol

Parish.

ix. Louisa*, vi. R. W. Rainey.

X. Martha R*., )n. Charles Stainback.

xi. Wm. B'. (lawyer;, m. Amelia Combs of

Ky.

xii. Lclia', m. M. Paul of Petemburg, and had

issue; Martha W., w.Maj. Wm. Barks-

dale, son of Gustavus A. and

{dan. of Gov. Wm. 1]. Giles) Myers of

Richmond.

xiii. Franklin', Lieut. U. S. A,, d. of dibcase

contracted in Mexico.
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Issue of Capt. Ricliarcl Gregory* and Jane (Birchett)

Pegrain

:

i. Rich'd Gregory^ Capt. C. S. A., lawyer,

7)1. Helen- Burwcll.

Issue of Gen. James W*. and Virginia (Johnson)

Pegram

:

i. Mary E.'

ii. John', Maj. Gen'l C. S. A., m. Hctlie, dau.

of Wilson Miles Gary of Baltimore;

killed .

iii. James \V'., Maj. C. S. A., m. Elizh, dan.

of Hon. Raleigh Travers Daniel. Att'y

Gen'l of Va.

iv. Virglnia^ m. Col. David Mcintosh. C. S.

A. of S. C, and now of Towsontown,

Md.

V. Wm. R. Johnson', Lt. Col. Art. C. S. A.

and Acting Brig. Gen., k. at Batde of

Five Forks, April 1S65.

Issue of Virginia* (Pegram; and Robert Trlpktt of

Ky.:
i. Ann^ in. J.

Andrew \\ hite.

ii. Lelia^ vi. Judge Yeaman.

Issue of Capt. Robert Baker* and Lucy B. (Cargill)

Pcgram (ist marriage):

i. Margaret B\. m. ist. 20th May, 186,3, Col.

S. Williams, C. S. A., who was /;. 9th

June, 1S63. at Brandy Station. Culpepcr

Co.
;'

2d, Nov., 1S68, M:^j. B. W. Bcl-

schJr, C. S. A.: 3^. Dr. M. O. Holt.

ii. John C'., Capt. C. S. A. and A. G., staff

of Gen. Ranhorn, k. near Petersburg

16U1 June, i.S()4.
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210 Bristol Parish.

iii. James \V^, C. S. N'avy, wounded at Fort

Fisher, lay reader, vestryman and supt.

of St. Paul's Church Sunday School;

vu, 1867, Ehza W. Bh^cknall, and had

issue: i. Geo. B*"'. ; ii. Robt. B\ ; iii.

Lucy C'. ; iv. Emma''.

vi. Lucy Cartnir.

\
V. Robert B'., Ci\il Enc^ineer, in. Tllla Wyatt

of Ala. Issue: two sons.

vi. Geo. Wm^, of Petersburg, Va.

Issue of Martlia R*. Pegram and Charles Stainback:

i. Litdcbury-', Major C. S. A.

ii. Charles', C. .S. A.
'

'^
]'

iii. Anna\ ni. Williamson.

iv. James West'\

V. Graced ;;/. Dibbrell of N. \

.

'

vi. Blanched

Issue of William B^ and Amelia (Combs) Pegram

of Ky.:
i. Martha Ward', vi. David Hamilton of

Scotland, now of Louisville, Ky.

ii. John C\, U. S. Navy.

. . iii. Virginia', vi. Allan Gilmour of Scodand.

iv. Amelia\

V. Maria Ward', vi. Daniel Wilson of Farni-

villc, Va.

vi. William B\ '

Rams.vv.

Patrick', son of Andrew Ramsa>-, Provost of Glas-

gow, Scotland, 1734-5; merchant and one of tlie trus-

tees of the town of Blandford, which was located upon

lands belonging to him (^upon which he settled prior to
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1760), and Poythrcss; m. Xov. 2C, 1760, Elizabeth

Poythress. Returned to Scotland prior to the Revo-

lution. After Mr. Ramsay's death his widow returned

with her children in 1791 to Alexandria, \''a. Here

her two sons—twins—entered as merchants into trade

with Europe.

Issue: (\. Andrew'-, w. Graham of Dumfries,Va.;

ii. son*— twins'!; iii. dair. ; iv. dau'. ; v. dau'''. ; vi. Eliza",

b. M'ch 19, 1768, m. John Potts of Potts', Grove, Penn.,

and later a merchant of Alexandria, \'a. (Other chil-

dren, the youngest, being born in Glasgow, Scotland,

1776.)

Issue of Andrew and (Grab.am) Ramsay:

i. \Vm^, Capt. U. S. Navy, d.

"'
ii. George D\, Brig. Gen. U. S. A.

iii. dai'?., vi. Gen. \Vm. Turnbiill, Top.

Engineers L'. S. A.

iv. dai'^., VI. Krumbaa.'".

Issue of Eliza^ Ramsay and John Potis :

•
. , , i. Sophia W\, m. Dr. Thomas Semmes of

Alexandria, Va.

ii, Anna', m. N. P. Hobart, Att'y Gen'l of

Penn.

. ,. _ ,
iii. W. D\, VI. Rev. Hawley, D. D., of

Washington, D. C.

iv. Samuel', r,:.

V. Ramsay D^, (Rev.

)

Issue of Sophia^ Potts and Dr. Thomas Sonnies:

i, Thomas*, in. Eliza E. Bernard,

ii. Anna S"phia*, y;.'. Rc\'. Philip .Slaughter,

D. D.

iii. Mary E*., in. John M. Eorbes.

iv. DouLjlas Kani.->ay', in. X'irginia I'lynn.
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212 Bristol Parish.

V. Sarah W'., m. Rev. Wni. Meade Nelson.

vi. Win. W... d. unmarried.

Issue of W. D. Potts' and Rev. Hazi'ky, D. D.

:

,

'
i Elizabeth F'.

ii. i{au\, 111. \Vm. Weir, Phila.

ill. daji\. VI. Dr. Young, N. Y.

iv. Kate Ramsay*.

V. Fanny Lear*.

vi. Radclilie*.

vii. William*.

viii. dau\, in. Cabot, New Jersey.

; :-^ue of SamueP and Potts:

i. John*, late chief clerk of the War Depart-

ment U. S.

'i. Andrew Ross*.

". dauK, m. Fillebrown.

Randolph.

We would desire to present an extended dcductio/7

of this most distinguished family, from its founder in

Virginia (William of Turkey Island*'), to the present

generation, but this the limit of our book forbids. We

»";« advent in the Colony appears to have been about 1674, as

.- . ecord in the Virginia Land Registry Office, Oct. I of

that year, a grant to him of 591 acres on Swifi Creek, Jlcnrico Co.

The name appears, however, and prominently much earlier. Capt.

Henry P>.andolph, who v/as clerk of Henrico county, was granted

150 acres in Henrico county as early as July 22, 1637. He received

a number of extensive grants thereafter. He h.ad a son named

William, who, however, died before 1660. The connection be-

tween his family and that of William of "Turkey Island- is not

known. Joseph \V. Randolph, the veteran publisher and booksel-

ler, of Richmond, Va., is a ucscendant of Capt. Henry R.indolph.
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must lain content ourselves with but a section—the

data for ^\ hich was principally gathered by that most

brilliant and paradoxical representative of his race

—

[chn Randolph of Roanoke.

William^ * Randol]^h of Yorkshire, England, b. 1651

;

d. Apl II, 171 1 ; emigrated to X'irjjlnia about the year

1674, and settled at "Turkey Island,"! James river;

speedily acquired an ample fortune and extensive

landed possessions; M. of H. of Burgesses and of the

Council of Ya. ; /;/. Mary, dan. of Menry and Catha-

rine Isham, of Bermuda Hundred. Issue:

* There was found among the papers of Sir John Randolph of

Virginia "an antique black letter pedigree," which thus deduced

the descent of Wm. Randolph of " Turkey Island." Win.'',

ion of Robert^ and Rosa (Roberts) Randolph; J. 1670; aged

SS; m. Eliz'h, dan. of Thos. Smith, of whose issue was TIios.-.

the poet, and WmP. The last ;;;. fourthly, Dorothy, dan. of

Richard Law, and widow of Thos. West ; of the issue of \Vni.'=,

and Dorothy Randolph was Wm.-^; b. 27th Nov. 1623, who has

been assumed to be the emigrant to Va. An error, as Wn., of

"Turkey Isl"nd," according to legal depositions, and to his will,

was h. in 1651.

The Randolphs of Scotland were ennobled, and in En-rlaiiJ they

played a conspicuous part in the diplomacy of Queen Klizabcth.

The earliest representation of the Randolph arms of Vir;.;inia,

which we have seen, is in the book-plate of Sir John Randolph

bearing date 1742, as follows : Git. upon a crossor,^ viitiUt% gu.

which differs somewhat in tint-ture from every example of the Ran-

dolph arms as given by Burke.—(Gen. Armowry.)

f "Turkey Island" was discovered in M \y, 1607, by Ne>vj;ort and

Smith, who ascended the James, seeking "the head of the river,

die lake, the sea, tl e Appalata mountains, or some isiut." They

found an islet, on which were many turkeys, and called it Turkey

Tde.—Archeol. Am., vol. iv., p. 442, and Vestry Book, Henrico

\ arish.— R. A. Jirock, editor, p. 167-S.
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i. Wm'., of "Turkey Island," M. H. of Bur-

gesses and Councillor, vi. Eliz'h Bever-

ley of Gloucester.

ii Thos"''., of "Tuckahoe," m. daii. of

Tarlton (?) Fleming- I'a descendant of Sir

' Thos. Fleming-, second son of the Earl

,

•
> of \\'i;^don, Scotland, -vvho cniigrated

to Virginia in r6i6.)

iii. Isham", of " Dunyenness," in. Jane Rodg-

ers of England.

iv. Richard", of " Curies," INI. W. of Bur-

gesses, m. Jane, dan. of John Boiling

of "Cobbs." {See Boiling.

)

V. Sir John- Knight, ro. Susan Beverley, the

sister of the wife of his bro. VVm.

vi. Henry", d. unmarried; xestryinan and

church-warden of Bristol Parish, 17;^'.

Left part of "Curies" to his brother

Richard.

vii. Edward^ lived in England; in. ^^iss

Groves, heiress of ;,^ 10,000. Captain

of a merchant ship.

viii. Mary^ m. Wm. Stith.

ix. ElizV, w/. Richard Bland. {Sec Bland.)

:.
' Wm." and Eliz'h (Beverley) Randolph ol

•• iuixv^_, sbnd."

i. Beverley\ of "Turkey Island,'

Lightfoot, of " .Sandy Point," ai s.p.

ii. Peter\ of "Chatsworth," Surveyor 'u?-

toms of Norih America in 1749. ^ •

of Burgesses, m Lucy, dan. ol K^.'-it

Boiling of " Bollingbrook." (^Sre Bell-

in o-

A
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: iii. Wm\ oi "Wilton," M. H. of Burgesses,

I

elk. 1749, VI. Anne, dan. of Bcnj. and

Anne (Carter) Harri-son, of "Berke-

ley," (sister to Gov. Bcnj. Harrison j.

iv. daic', VI. Chiswell.

V. Eliz'h', ?;/. John Price, from Wales. Issue.

Issue of Peter and Lucy (Boiling) Randolph, of

'Chatsworth:"

i. Wm.^ VI. Mary, dan. of Sir Wm. Skip-

with {See Skipivith). Issue: Peter

Skipvvith.', vt. Eliz'h, dau. of James and

Fanny Southall; issicc, Wm. Beverley'',

of "Chatsworth," vi. Sarah, dau. of

Thos. Rutherfoord, no issue.

ii. Beverley*, of "Green Creek," Gov. of Va.,

;;/. Martha Cocke; issue, Lucy^ iv.

Wm. Randolph, of "Cliitower;" issjie,

Robert^ of Fauquier, m. Eliz'h Carter,

of Shirley (and had issue dau. m. Thco.

Turner, of King George; and Bever-

. • ley, m. Lavinia, dau. of Henr}' and

.If;.--;.' Nancy Heth, of "Blackhcath," Clies-

terfield county) and Anne^ ju. Wm.
Fitzhugh, of Chatham, and left issue.

Issue of Wm.' and Anne (Harrison) Randoipli, of

"Wilton:"

i. Wm*., d. young.
ii. Peter*, vi. ist, Mary, g. d. of Gov. Alex'r

Spottswood; 2d, Mary Page, of "North
River," and d. s. p.

iii. Harriion*.

iv. Bcnj.'
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V. Pcytoll^ VI. Lucy, dan. of Gov. :

Harrison. Issue: Wm.^ m.
chews; Rich'd Kidder^ m.
man, and had issue.

._ vi. Anne*, m. Bcnj. Harrison, of "Brand
and d. s. p.

vii. Eh'z'h*, m. PhiHp Grymcs, of " Brand

Rappahannock county, and d. s.p.

viii. Lucy', m. Lewis Burwell, of "Kii

Mill."* No issue.

Issue of Thos.^ and (Fleming) of "Tuckahc

i. William*, w. Page, of "Rosewc
(Aunt to Gov. Jcihn Page). Iss.

Thos. Mann\ ?>?. Anne Gary, of ''An

thill;" and Judiih\ w. Edmund Bcrl

ley, whose da7c. Mary 7?i. Tarlton Fie '

ing.

ii. Judith*, ifi. Wm. Stith, Prest. of Wm. a

Mary Coll. and Historian of Va.

iii. Mary*, m. \\'m. Keith.

Issue of Isham^ and Jane (Rodgers) of "'Dunge.-:-

ness
;"

- sham*.

Jm.y, of "Bristol" m. Little.

. iii. Thos.*, of "Dungenncss," ;;/. Jane Car

Issue: Archibald Ca^y^ Thos.^. Ishan'

Mary^, 7)i. Randolph Harrison,

iv. Jane^ '//i. Peter Jefferson, and had isst,

Thos'. (President); Randolph'; Mai

tha^ 7?;. John Boiling; dan''., 'in. Dal

* Originally Kingsmcll, from the name of the first i)atenlct:; (

the land.
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'?•'
5 no}' Carr ; dav\^ m, )l.c\vis ; doi^.,

m. Marks.

V. Aiary\ in. Charles Lewis of "Buck
Island."

vi. Eliz'!!"^ ?/?, John Railey of Chesterfield,

vil. Dorothy^ m. John Woodson of Gooch-

land, M, H. of Burgess 1773.

viii. Annc"\ ra. jst, Dan'l Scotl, by whom she

had no issue; 2d, Jonathan Pleasants

of " Fine Creek" {issue Sarnl", Jane''')

;

3d, James Pleasants of Goochland

I
i (issue) James", Clerk of Ho, of Del.,

^ :

Gov. of Va., and Susan", rn. Carter Kar-

p.
j

rison of "Clifton," who had issue:

t- 5 Robert', Peyton', Randolph', CaiLer',

n. 3 daic'., ni. Drew, daiV., m.

I Bradley.

i(i I ix, Susanna^ rii. Carter flarrison of " Clif-

iton."
Issue of PJchard'' and Jane (Bollijig) Randoiph, O'i

•"Curies:"
i. Rich'd*, Vi. Anne, dau. of David Meade,

of Nansemond, and had issue: Rich'd''

7U. Maria Beverley, of "Blandfield;"

|,-.

\ Ryland"", w.— Frazer; David jMeade*,

,'.

I
VI. Randolph, of "Tuckahoe;"

I
_

Britr, VI. Lucy Beverley, of ''Eland-

i \ field;" Susan^", in. Bcnj. Haivisou, of

j
"Berkeley;" Jane\ vi. Archibald Boll-

injT^ of Bucking^hani ; Annc\ vi. Breti

Raridol])h; Mary', ?/V. Wrn. Boiling, of

"Lickino Hole;'" ElizV, ;;/. Richard

]
Ividder Meade, issue, Rt. Rev. Wm.

I
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Meade, Bisliop Prot. Epis. Cliurcli of

Va.; Sarah\ vi. \\m. Munlbrd.
ii. Mal7^ /;. 21 Nov. 1727; d. 25 Nov. 1781

;

VI. Archibald Cary'^\ of "Ampdiill;" b.

22 Feb. 1721; d. 26 Feb. 1787. Issue:

Annc^ m. Thos. Mann Randolph, of

"Tuckahoc," and had issue: Anne", vi.

Da\id Meade Randolj)h; Ehz"ll^ vi.

Ro. Pleasants, of - I'our Mile Creek;"

Th03.^ m. Mcirtha Jehcrson; Wm.""', vi.

Lucy, dau. of Governor Beverley Ran-
dolph; Judith", ju. Rich'd Randolph, of
" Bizarre," bro. of John, of " Roanoke;"

Anne Cai"}", vi. Gouverncr Morris of

N. v.; Jane'', »i. Thos. Eaton, son of

Wm. Randolph, of Bristol; John^ vi.

Lewis, of Powhatan Co. ; Har-

riet^ m. Richard S. Hackiey, Consul at

San Lucar; Virginia''', vi. Wilson Jef-

ferson Cary; Jane", vi, Archibald Boil-

ing; Mary"', m. Carter Pac^e; Henry\

d. s. p.

iii. Jane^ in. Anthony W^alke, of Princess

Anne Co. Issue: Rev. Anthony.

iv. Brett', m. in Gloucestershire, Eng., where

he lived and died, Mary Scott, of Lon-

don. Issue: Susan"', at. Dr. — Doug-

las; Henr}'^ of '•\\^arwick," vi. Lucy^

*A very complete deduction of the descendants of Miles Cary,

of Virginia, (1620- 1 667) 4th in descent from Wm. Cary, Mayor of

Bristol, England ^1492-1 572 j—from whom was Archibald Cary

—

has been prepared by his accomplished descendant, Wilson Miles

Cary, of Eakimore, Md.
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dan, ofScth W ard, of ShemelJ; Britt'',

of 'Fightinrr Creek," vi. his cousin

• ' Anne Randolph, of " Cmlos."

V. Ryland', of "Turkey h\w(\:' which l\c

bou^it of Col. PeL.,r R., of ' Ch-.ts-

wo)-th," who inherited it from his bro.

Beverley.

vi. Eliz"h\ ;;/. Richard Kidder Meade, of

Cogo ill's Point, and d. s.p.

vii John*, of "Roanoke, " iil France-:, den. of

Thcodrick Bland (Sec Bland.)

Issue of Sir John^ an^ Susan (Beverley.) RanJolpli.

Kni}j;ht:

i. Beverley\ oi Gloucester, w.— Womi'jy,

of Middlesex Co.

ii. Peyton', Speaker Ho. of BurL^'crses and

Preside: ;t of the first Cnni'r'.'^s; -»;•.

Eliz'h, dai:. of Gov. B.-nj. Ilanix'U,

arid d. s. p.

iii. John', Att'y Gen'l of \'a. . Ariana. (/^j?/.

of Edmund Jening;, of Annapolis,

Md., and had issi/c: Edriuind", Art'y

\\' Gen'l of Va. c. id of the U. F,., Gov. of

\'a. and Scc'y of State of the U. .3.

His dau. Eucy m. Justice Peter V. Dan-
iel: Su-an' ///. John, brother cf Philin

Gryme;-. of "Brandon;" Ariana^ ;;/. ii;

EnL;iand, James Wornilcy.

iv. ^Lary*, /.i. Philip Grymc-^. tlie elder, cf

"Brandon," Middlcse.x', and !iad issjct:

r

Philip'; John"'; Charles^; Benj.' : Lucy',

VI. Gov. Thos. N.-lson; Susan\ 7;?. N:*-

thaniel ]junvell, of "The Gro\c: ' Ma-
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ry*, vt. Ro. Nelson, of " Malvern Hill
;"

Eliz'h^ hi. Dr. Po]3c,

Issue of EdwarcP and (Groves) Randolph, of

England

:

i. Joseph*, d. unmarried,

ii. Edward*, vi. Lucy, sister of Go\-. H.irrison

and Mrs. Peyton Randolj^h. Issue:

Harrison\ vi. ist, S*Tirkc, 2t!.

Jones, of Pirunsv.ick ; dan!', vi.

Latel.

iii. Eliz'h\ r,i. Re\-. \\m. Vatcs, of Glouces-

ter, Pres't \\\r\. cS: Mary Coll.

iv, Mary*, r,i. V\.ci\\ Ro. ^'atcs, Issue: two

dan. w. in England.

Issue of Mary^ Randolph and W'lii. SUfh:

i. Rev. Wm.*, Pres't \Ym. S^ .Mary Coil, aiul

Historian of Ya. : in. Feb. 1774 Jiidith

Randolph, of "Tuckahoe."

ii, John*, of Charles City Co.

iii. Mary*, di. Commissar}' Wm. Dawson,

Wm. & Mary Coll. Issicc : Son, vi.

Johnson, of N. C, and had issicc,

Wm, Johnson Dawson, M. C.

The Randolph genealogy exhibits some curious re-

sults, as in the case of Dr. Robert C. Randolph of

Haymarket, Clarke county, Va. He is a lineal de-

scendant, through his fallier, of Ish.am of "Dungen-

ness," 3d son, and also of Richard of "Curies," 4th

son; and through his mother, of .Sir John, 5th son of

Wm, of "Turkey Island," His wife is also a direct

descendant of Edward, the 7lh son ; and their dau.

Susan, married Wm. Eston, great-grandson of Thomas
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of "Tuckahoc," 2cl yon of Wm. v\' "Turlct-y Islar.d."

Thus their children miitc llic blood of tlx- five sons of

the t"ou!ider of the faniily, wlio left issue.

The Rlw Alfred M. Randolph, oi' Emanuel Church,

Baltimore, Md., and Major Randolj^h ot t)ie \'a. Mid-

land R. R., are lineal descendants of \Vm., tlie " Coun-

cillor," ist son of the founder, Wm. Randolj)h.

The fo1I(j\vin.:^ are among the chstinguished descend-

ants of William Randoly-h of "Turkey Island:"

Sir John Randolph, SjX'akcr of the Ho. o( ])ur-

gesses, Treasurer and Att'y.

Peyton Randolj)li, Gov. of Virginia, Att'y Gen'l, and

President of the first Congress.

Thos. Mann Randolph, Member of the Va. Con-

vention of 1776.

Beverley Randolph, Governor of \'a.

John Randolph, Att'y Gen'l of Va.

Edmund Randolph, M. Va. Convention of 1776. of

the Federal Convention of 17S7, and of that of \'a. of

17SS, which ratified tlie Constitution of the U S. ; Gov.

of Va., Att'y Gen") and Sec. of Slate of tlie^U. S.

John Randol[)h of Roanoke,

Thos. Mann Randoljjh, Jr., Col. War 1S12, M. C.

and Gov. of Va.

Richard Bland, M. of the Congress of 1776,

Thom.'is JeiTenson, President U. S.

Theodrick Bland, fr.. Col. of the Rev. and M. C.

Richard Henry Lee, Signer Dec. of Indcp(;ntlence.

Fran.-s Lightfr.ot Lee, " " " "

Th•.•'^... Ludwell Lee, M. Va. Cojl. 1776.

Dr. iVrvimr Lee.

Hcniy Lee, '• Light ilorse Hany" of the Rev., Gov.
of Va. and M. C.
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Dr. \Vm. Lcc.

Richard Bland Lee. M. O. C.

AVm. Stitli, Historian ol" Vir<>inia. . . "i ,
'.

Bishop Wni. Meade of Va.
^- " '. ' J

Wm. Johnson D.nv.son, M. C. from N, C.

Ro'oerL E. Lee.

Sydney Smith Lee, Capt. U. S. and C. S. Navie.>^.

Henry St. Geo. Tucker, M. C. Jurist and Autlior.

Be\-erley Tucker, Jurist. Prof, and Author.

Prof. David Hunter Tucker, ^L D., author.

St. Geo. Tucker, autiior.

Hon. John Randolph Tucker.

Gen'l Richard Kennon.

Commodores Beverley Kennon. Scn'r and Jr.

Wm. Munford, the translator of Homer's Iliad.

James Pleasants, Gov. of Va. and I\[. C.

ROBERT.SON.

The founder in Virginia, of this Avorthy and dis-

tinguished family, was William ', a son of
'

Bailie of Edinburgh, Scodand, and a relati\ e <A' Alex-

ander Robertson of Stiuan, Baron Braduardinc.

William- Robertson, Clerk of the Va. Council; m.

, and had Issue:

i. Archibald\

ii. William'', /'.
, 1750 : Vcstr^-man, War-

den and Deputy of Ijri.^tol P>irish,

1779-89; Member \'a. Council; w.

, 1775, Elizn, ^i?.v. of Thomas and
» Eliz'h (Gay) Boiling of " Cobbs."

{Sec Boiling.)

iii. John\
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iv. Christian\ ;;/. Fichartl Eppcs. (_St:c

V. Susan', m. Richard Poytlirt-ss. {Sec

note to Eppc's.)

Issue of Wm\ and Eli7;'h (, Boiling) Robertson:

i. Archibald', b. , 1776; d. , 1861.

No living' issue.

ii. Thos. Boiling', Ik , 177S; d. ,

1S28. F'irbt M. C. trom , Sec. of

Slate, n!id Governor of Louisiana; U.

S. Judge under JelTerson; ^7?.. 1821,

Lclia, dan. of Fulwar Skipw'th. (See

Skipy'Uh.) No issue.

iii. William', Ik , 17S6, M. Va Assem-

bly; 7n. Christina, dan. of Ficd k

Williams.

iv. John*, /'.
, 1788; d. , 1S73; At-

torney General and Chancellor ot V'a..

M. C. ; 7.'i. , 1S14, Anne, dciii. of

Trent.

V. Anne', b. , 1790; d. , 18^2; 7Ji.

Dr. Henry Skipwith. (See Sk'p-

witk.)

vi. Jane Gay', d. , 1796; d. , 1840;

VI. , iSiN, John II. r)Crnard cf

"Gaymont," Caroline Co., \'a. • State

w ; , Senator.

Issue of Wm'. and Christina (Williams; Robertson:

i. Lelia^ d. in infancy.

11. Ann^ VI. Dr. Naili'l G. Friend.

iii, Wut". in. isl, Mary Caruther^i, 2d, Caio-

uno Liu'.d of Sub.s<.'.\ Co.
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iv. Thos. Boiling'^ vi. ist, Kliza C. Winfrec,

of Pelei::bui-g, \'a. ; 2d, Martha L. I'air-

fax of Prince Win. Co.

V. Frances-', w. rst, A. S. Jeffries of M. •.:;:-

lenbuj-g Co.; 2d, Dr. Roht. Ciale oi

Texas,

vi. Frederick-', ;;/. ist. Fanny .Sp;>!n: 2d,

Mrs. Hackett of S. C.

vii. Christina', w. D. C. Wilhanis of Notto-

way Co., no^v of Aki.

viii. W'yndhanr^ w. Judith Pope of Ky.
Issue of John' ami Anne (Trent) Robertson:

i. BolHng\

ii. Po\vhatan^ ;;/. LcHa, dan. of Jolm H.

Bernard.

iii. Eliz'h^;;/. Robert J. Barkbdale.

Issue of Anne* (Robertson) and Dr. Henry 5/-//-

'ci'ith :

i. Eliza BolHng^, ni. 24th Ap'l, 1S22, Basil

Brown, son of Pnisil and Ann Camp-
bell (^Kno.x, of "Windsor Lcidge," Cul-

pe})er Co.) Gordon; and their issue

,, . was: i. Basil'', ^h. , iS.[i; d. ,

.
,

. 1 866); ii. Henry Skipwith, {b. J5th

Oct., iS-14; rn. 9th Jan., 1S6A, Mary T.

Wheeler, Washington, D. C.)

Issue of Jan<j Gay' (Robertson; and John H. l>cr-

nard :

i. Gay\ m. Tiernan, of Baltimore, Md.

ii. JMary^ in. G. Guest.

iii. Lelia^ ;//. Powhatan Robertson^ (her

cousin.)

iv. Wni. R\
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V. Pocahontas\ vi. Dr. Martin P. Scott of

Fauquier Co., now of Baltimore,

vi, Hclcn^ m. Philip Robb.
."

. vii. \Vyndhan1^ /'.
, 1803; Counsellor of

.^
'

.^^_ I State, Governor, and iNIcnibcr General

^ .' J ,..f\ ,

Assembly of X'irg-inia, from Richmond

1S60-5; ))i. Mary T.^daii. of Francis

Smith, of Abingdon, Va.

Skitwitii.

This family, originally called Schypwic, from the

town and Lord.^hipof Skipwith, in ^'orkshire, Ln;.j;'land,

descends from Robert dc Estotue\-ille, Baron of Collin;;--

ham in the time of William the Conc^uerer, of whose

lineage Du^tlalc treats at leni^th. He vi. Adcliza, dan.

of John, Count do I'caumont. Ili.'^ son Robert ac-

quired a j^reat estate by his wife, EmberQa, dan. of

Hugh Fitz Balderic. a Saxon Thane. His son, Pat-

-ick, having by gift of his fithcr ihe Lordship of Skip-

with, his descendants took their name tliercfrom, ac-

cording to the custom of the age. He m. Beatrix, dau.

and heiress of Sir Pagan de Langtan. Sir V\'m. de

Skipwith itcmpus i Henry \\Y) was the last oi the

family who lived at Skipwith. He was succeeded bv
Sir John, whose son. .Sir \\'i!!iam, ;;/. a dau. of the Lord

Ormsby, whose son, Sir W' illiam. was the great lawyer,

Chief Baron of the Exchec[uer in England 1360, and
Chief Justice of L-eland 1365. He was succeeded by
Sir John, Knight Banneret for his services at the battle

of Blacklu-alh: he by Sir William, high sheriff of I,in-

coln (^Hcm-y X'lII); he by Sir William Henry, j.ur-

chased Prestwoiild in Leicestershire; lie by Sir Wil-
liam, whose eldest son, Sir Henry, Knight of Brest-
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wouIJ. \vas created a Baronet 20 Dec. 1622. He was a
poet, ard sold Prcsrwould to Mr. Packe (1653). His
eldest Bfii. Sir ILnry. filed single, and was succeeded
by hi.s brother, Sir Grey, who emigrated to Anicricri

K-.ang the usurpation of Croin^-ell." He was suc-

ceeded by ]u"s son. Sir William', who m. S.irah, cAiu. f>i

John Pe}lop. /ss/w:

i. Sir Gray-", d. 2 A\v^. ijo^, .=;ucceeded iiis

lather, and dyings was succeeded by liis

bro. Sir Wni.

ii. Sir Vv'n"-,=' 0. i/oy; d. 25 Feb. 1764:

'"'• 1733. Elizabetii. only dau. of John
Smith, Hij-h Sheritt'of JMidulcsex Co.,

\'a.

iii. Dorothea-, fi. i Ap^il 1710. '

iv. Robert', d. 17:2.

V. Houry*, />. 22 Oct. 1714.
'

•
'

vi. Sarair', ^. 11 April 17 19.

*IIc is buried .it "Greencroft," on the Appom.'ittox rivti. His

tombstone is now in fragments, which, however, ')c:ng ;j?.t'ierc'.l

from divei-j poiii'j at which they h.id beeii utilized in v.irious ways,

was deciphered as foliiws: " Here lyeth the body of Wdhin. bkip-

with, Baronet, v.-ho deceased the 25th of Feb'y 1764, as;" 1 56 years.

He descended from Sir Henry .SUipwith, of Prc^twould, in T.-^'ce^-

tershire, created U.ironel by Kincj James the First, wai honoured

with Km~^ Cli.arles First"'; c.jinmission for r.'.isir,g men ayainst the

usurping j>owers, and proved loy.il to his Kini;, so Ih.".' Ke was de-

prived of h!-> estate by the U.-urpC'', w'lii.h occasioned his ind his

sons' death, except Sir Giey Skijnviih, grandfather of the .above

said Sir \Villiam Skipwilh, who was obliged to conic to V ir^inia

for refuge, where the family hath since co:.tinued."

There seems to be an ermr in the epitaph, as Sir Henry S!-ip-

with's est.ate was not conPi^catid, but was voluntarily sold by him.

He was only subjected to a line. ^
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vii. FuKvar, b. 17 March 1720; in. Maith?.,

dan. of Frances Waklron, and had is-

sue one son and four daughters. He

was U. S. Consul in France 17 90-1.

Issue of Sir \Vm/ and Eliz'h (Smith) Skipwith:

i. Wm.\ d. in London, 1756.

ii. Sir Peyton^ 7th L-aroncr. m. ist, Ann, dau.

of Hugh Miller, b. 13 March 1743, is-

sue, three children; 2d. Jean ?»Iiller,

her sister, issue, four children; d. 1S05.

iii. Robert', /'. 1748; in. Nicholas, of

Dinwiddle Co.

iv. Henr}'^ b. i^^i ; m. 1772, , Avidow of

Bathurst Skclton, and who was the

dau. of John Wayles. lawyer, and the

sister of Mrs. Thos. Jefferson.

V. Mary\ m. Wm. Randolph, of "Chats-

worth." {See Randolph.)

vi. Sarah\ ra. Robert Kennon, of "Conjuror's

Neck." {See Kenno)i.)

vii. Eliz'h\ vi. Wni. Short, U. S. Minister to

France.

viii. Jane\ in. Edmund Ruffin, b. 2 Jan. 174^,

son of Edmund and Anne Ruffin.

Issue of Sir Peyton'' and liis two wives, the sistens,

Anne and Jane ' Miller,' Skipwilh:

i. Lelia*, tii. ist, George Carter

—

issue:

Charles, M. D.: Mary \V., ?;/. Joseph

C. Cabell; 2d, St. Cico. Tucker. {See

Bland)

ii. Sir Grey', d. , 1S52; in. 22d Ap'l,

iSoi, Harriet Touuihcnd. Issue.
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iii. Peyton*, vi. Conu^Ha Green.

iv. llc']en\ in. 'luckcr Coles, and d. s.p.

V. Sclina', w. John Coles. Issue: i. John^;

ii. Peyton^ ; iii. Tucker*,

vi. Jloratia', d. single.

vii. Humberstone', d. at "Prestyvould," Sept.,

1S63; ;/7. ist, Sarah, dan. of Jolm
" Nivison; 2d, Lclia Robertson, </<?«. of

Fuhvar Skipwith.

Issue by I St tn.:

i. IIden^ m. Jit. Rev. J. P. D. Wilir.cr, LL.

D., Bishop of P. E. Ch. of La. -

Issue by 2d ;;;. .•
• ' s .. .y :< •c <

'

ii. Fuluar^. of " PrestwouUT," ;;.'. Anrio, dan.

of Austin Ledyard, of issue Hulen*,

Annie^ Austin', J mo', .Mobile, Ala.

iii. Grey', ra, Susan D. l.'rawley, of Charles-

ton, S. C. Iss2ie, Grey and Hu;j;-h.

vi. Leiia', m. J., B. Lee, of Pc'-ltiniore, Md.;

V {b. , 1S12; i/. 2d Dec., rsjy.) Is-

sue, Grey.

v. Selina\ vi. Tucker T. Coles; Issue, Lcha*,

Join/', Skipwiil/', Tucker*.

Issue of Bishop J. P. B. and HelenHSkipwith) il'/l-

mcr :

\\ Skipwith'"', Lawyer of Bait., v\. Delia, i/^?;^.

of Fred'k Tudor, of Boston. Mr.ss.

hsuc, Helen'.

ii. Josq/h'', of "The Horseshoe," Culpcju-r

Co., Va., \V-;U yiiian and Lay Reader

of Emmanuel Church.

iii. Hflcn""', iix. h^dward \'enable, of Peters-

burg, Va. Jssnc, .Sajul. \V'ood.>on\
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/m^, Lawyer, N. Y.

lrah^ 7n. S. M. Cinncll of Pa. Iss7ie.

allie^ 711. A. E. Pearson of London.

Issue, Wilmcr.*

!ary', m.]. R. Peter.-on of Phila. Issue.

irginia', m. Ps.. A. Whelen of Phila.

'. Skipwith', 7)1. Susan Miller of Phila.

Issue, Sarah^

. Wilmer\

nnie".

ertn.ide\

•err' and (Nicholas) Skipwith :

lolas*, })i. ^L'^ry Murray of Amelia Co.

obert^

^m. M^ d. s. p.

eo. N\ VI. Booker. Issue, Geo. N*.

^rnelia^ m. J. M. Whipple. Issue, Ma-
toaca*, V2. Col. W. E. Sims.

los. B\ VI. Emma Doring; d. leaving

issue, Thos. B''.

ry' and (Wayles) Skipwidi:

'illiam*, d. s.p.

enr>'*, m. ist, Ann Robertson; 2d, .

artha*, w. Edmund Harrison of Ame-
lia.

ir>'*, in. Thos. Randoljjh of Amelia and
" Dungenness," and d. leaving iss2ie

;

Eliz'ji VI. E. S. Symington, Indianapo-
hs, Ind.

y and Ann (Robertson) Skipwith

:

•nry-*; ii. Wm*.. d.s.p.: iii. Eli^a\ w.
Bciiiil Gordon of Bait. ; iv. Thos\
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Issue of Mnnha* (Skipwith) and Eclnnind//rt/v7'^(;/;

i. Nath'I B^

ii. \Vm. H\
iii. Lelia S\ pi. Rev. Pike Powers. Af.v<

i. Alice V/aylcs''; ii. Anna Harrison*
'^

iii. Lucy Ashton" ; iv. Martha Skip

with", 7/.. Rev. \Vm. 1 1. Moac'.e; \

Selina S^ ;;/. Wm, S. Symington : v:

E'lmund Harrison'", (/. s. p. ; v;i. Ed
monia Carter"; viii. Fanny Car}-'"'; ix

Wni. Henry Harrison''.

iv. Sarah^ m. Wm. H. Clarke, who d.

V. Septlmia^ m. .

vi. Donald', hx. Man>- Jane Trabue <^i Chcs

terfield Co., and d. leavinc; issue

i. Edmund Harri-on'"' ; ii. Fanny Ann*

iii. Macoji"; iv. Eliz'h Randolph": v

Patsy Skipwith"; vi. Mary Trabue*

vii. Wm. Henry'' ; \-iii. Benj''.

Issue of Eliz'h' (Skipwith) and Wm. Short:

i. Wn-i\

ii. Peyton*,

iii. Martha* w. Thos. Edmunds.

iv. Eliz'h', vi. Rid.t^cly, M. D. ot Ky
V. Jane*, vi. Chas. Wilkins.

vi. Sarah*, d. s. p.

Issue of Jane^ Skipwith and Edmund Riiffln

:

George', b. i~C:=>: lu. ist, Jane Lucas; issue, i ch.,

2d, Rebecca Cock^-.- ; issue, 3 -chii.

Issue: i. Edmund^ of Prince George and ILir.o-

ver, b. 1794; VI. 1S13, Susan Travis

committed suicide 1665; author ^mc
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agriculturist; llrcd first gun at Fort

Sumpter in iS6i.

ii. Jane Skip\vith^ w. Wni. J. Dupuy, M. D.,

of Nottoway Co., and </. leaving issue:

i. Rebecca'', m. Francis Eppes; ii. Geo.

R.*"'; iii.John"; iv. Mary", w. John Mar-

shall, of i\Iobile, Ala.; v. Julian''; vi.

Wm. A.''; ^ii. Anna W.^ w. C. L. C.

Dupuy.

iii. Juliana^ w. ist, Carter Copeland, issue:

John Copeland, of Williamsburg, Va.;

2nd, Dcrsey, of Md., no issue.

iv. Eliz'h^ Vi. H. H. Cooke, and d. leaving

issue: i. Rebecca*"', vi. Dr. — licnley,

of Williamsburg, Va.; ii. Zarilia^ w.

—

W^itlicrspoon, d.; she lives in Peters-

burg, Ya.; Eliz'l/'; Julian''.

Issue of Edmund'' and Susan (^Travis) Rufiin

:

i. Edmund^
ii. Agnes'"', ;;;. T. S. Beckwith, of Ga., and a.

leaving issue, i. Margaret'; ii. Thos.';

iii. Edmund"; iv. Agnes.

iii. Julian C.^ vi. Charlotte Meade, of Prince

George Co., and d. leaving issue, i. Ju-

lian"; ii. -Jane"; iii. Bessie'; iv. Ed-

mund"; V. Rebecca.

iv. Mildred", 7/7. B. B. Sayre, of Frankfort,

Ky., d. issue, Eliz'h.'

v. Chas.'"', ;;/. H. Harri.son, of Prince George

Co., d leaving issue, i. Chas.'; ii. Mary'.

Mrs. Paifun ju. 2d, Britton, of

" Brandon."
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,

.

- • Walker.

According to tradition, the ancestors of the Walker

family, of Diiiwiddie county, was Robert Walker of

"King-slon," who emigrated from Scotland to Virginia

•with two brothers, wiao settled respc'::tively in Brui'.s-

wick and Aibcnuirlc counties some time prior to the

Revolu'ionr'y War, We, however, are uivJcr ihe

impression that the advent of the founder of the family

would dat? properly fjum about the middle of die

seventeenth century, at wiiich period grants to die

name appear in our Virginia Land Registry Ofhce, and

a little later Lieut. Colonel Thomas Walker vsas promi-

nent in our State annals. We leav(^ this to tlie inve;;ti-

gation of the critical ar.d the iminediately intcrt. ste>.l,

presenting the ( .'rigin as furnished us

:

Robert^ Walker, vi. about 1745 Elizabeth Starke,

whose mother was a Boiling.

Issue: i. Robcrt^ graduated M. D. at the Colleges of

London, Edinburgh and Paris. Emi-

nent and remarkably succes^tui in his

practice. Married late in life a w idow,

and d. about 1S20 without issue,

ii. Rich.'uxP, emigrated to Tennessee, but re-

turning to Virginia setdcd at the

" Forest," Bedford Co. : w. late in Jife

Mrs. Eppes. and had issue a dau.^

who was a ii:e-l(.'ng invalid: dying

about isAi. He d. 1833.

iii. David', ^L >• : Telcrsburg, ra. Dorothea

Gramin«r -ir' Grunimcr) ; u. about

1S20, li- iving no is.-.ue.
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iv. Boiling", scr\-cd in the War of 1S12 as

Captain, commandant of a company

which he raised and cqui[)pcd at his

own expense. He ^r'. duririg the } car

at Norfolk of typhoid fever.

V. Freeman'', emitjrated to the West.

vi. Starke-, d. young. A portrait of him is

extant.

vii. Louisa", ;;/. Thomas Withers (his Arst

wife) (sec Wit/wrs), and d. leaving

issue, Wm. and Robert (M. D.), \vl;o

emigrated to Tuskaloosa, Ala.

viii. Martha'-, ;;/. Richard Barton ef " Spring-

field," near Winchester, \'a. Of her

issue were David, a distinguished law-

yer of Winchester, and Robert Penn

(M. D.) of Rockbridge Co.

ix. Mar>'', ?>i. John Bell from Ireland, an

educated and accomplished gentlemen,

who resided first in Petersburg, and

afterwards in Richmond. He was

prominent as a tobacco merchant,

owned large shipping interests. He
,i acquired a large fortune, which, how-

ii ever, he lost by reverses a few years

before las death. His widow was mar-

ried twice afterwards: ist, to the well-

remembered and esteemed merchant

Edmund W. Rootes; and 2d, to Dr.

Robt. B. Suirke, of Norfolk, Va.

X. Clara', ^. 9th July, 1780; w. 2oih July,

iSoi, Philip Haxail, and (/. 29th March,

i^Sl' (^'^' Ilaxail.)
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. \/ Withers *

v.

The ancestor of this family in Virginia was William'

Withers, of Plnj^land, fi. January 1731. His f;>thcr

dying, before liis birth, he was raised l)y his ii^-rlo. a

clert^ymant of the Established Chuich. lie came to

Virginia in 1745 to take possession of an inheritance

of laiuls in Fairfax county. These were soUl to Law-

rence Washington. Tiujmas Withers was first cm-

ployed in Virginia as the cleik r)f Andiony Walkc. of

Nansemond eour.ty. He afterwards located at Wil-

liamsburg, and became the private secretary ot Gov.

Robert Dinwiddie, with whum he set sail for England-

the Governor dying on the vfjyage, Mr. Withers ac-

companied the family to England, and gave his assist-

ance in die setdemei;i of the estate of the former.

Returning to Virginia, he was ior a time a nierchar.t

in Williamsburg. He finally removed to Dinwiddie

county, settling at what is suU known as " Kii-.gst.'n."

He m. 19 October 1701, Priscilla Wright, of Nanse-

mond count)'.

/ssHc: i. Pri^c-illa-, ;;.'. i May I7?S. John Gr:>mmer.

ii. Wm.'

iii. T: mu:s-', /'. Sept. 17^6; d. 1843; "'• ^-^^

*The materials .'.r this geneal.-y were received too I'-re to r.d-

mit of a more cxlcnded dcduaion—which, ciherwi>c, it v/ouid

have been our pleasiue to have presented.

fA Bit ,.. r,n.i Prayer Book prcicnted by this relative to Thomas

Withers, vuh the i;i.,unction that he should ^Iw.iys carr)- them -I'-h

him and rca.l each daily, are iiitcresur.j. heir-looms still pre.avcd

in the family, bo.-.ring the marks of i:;uch u>e and the evKteiu-c-, of

repealed repaiauun ui bir.diny, .vc.
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El z hWo'kcri^c'c J ra//:cy); rJ, Eliz'h,

lii '
. o.'Jo'ir Girir.mcr (Str Gra)>im r)

vc-i.ymaii of B.-iscol Parish,

iv. jch-', b. i-j-T, : lu. Mary Herbert Jono.^, of

Dinwidd'e Co.

V. DavKl \Vrii,I.r, ^. 1S21.

Is^ue of TJicmas' and Eliz'h (Walker) Withers:

i. Wm '. U. D., d. 4 Dec. 1794; ;;/. 1S17.

Eliza a'au. of Richard Stith.

ii. Ann Eliza'. /'. 4 Dec. 1795; vi. 1814 Gen.

V. m. H. Broadna.x, lawyer and legij-

lalor {Sec Gra^fnncr.)

iii. Robert', b. o Nov. 1798; in. i.st, i>^22,

Martha Williams; 2nd, Mary Witliers.

vi. I\Iary T.^ ?n. Roger Atkinson; tlieir dau.

Eli- 'h ,'/-/. Bishop Lay, and dau. Mary
Tab'.. PI. Rev . L. Walke.

V. Thomas', M. D., i. 50th July, iSoS. Ves-

tryman for many years of Bristol

Parish, Lay Deputy. (S:c. H<?. ai^^o

held numerous pui^lic and educational

_ , y<^
trusts. He never married, but was yet

truly in his never-failinjr sympathy and
benev^.I.v.ce the "father of the father-

less." rt,..' the "widow's friend." He
.. ,

fl'. 6ih ;\^>'l, i.S;--,, m the blessed confi-

dence o\ ccrtai: laidi, a loyal and a

lijvinc: son cf tlie cliurch of his failicrs.

\\. Lowisa W'.. /'.
, I bio; m. , 1S32,

Rev. Charles Drcssrr 01 \'a. ai:d Illi-

nois. Issue, David W.. BoIlinLr Wal-
ker, etc.
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vii. ElizV, b. , 1S15; w.
, 1832. Rc^

Thomas Adams. Tlicir son, W'ni.. ;;/

Miss Wilcox, and is now a member o.

the Assembly of West Va. Thcii

dan. , ))i. Rev. Cog}-,

viii. Edmund', Rev.. b.OoX., iSiS; d. Jan.

1879; 7)1. 5 x\ov., 1S45, Clara C. Gil-

liam. Issue: i. Thomas*; ii. Clara', ^

,1856; iii. Robert*, b. 25th Dec.

1S58; iv. Louisa*, b. ist Oct., 1862.

Issue of John' and Mary Herbert f Jones ) Withertr

:

i. Susanna Claiborne'', b. May, 179S; vi

, 1S17, Hon. Clement C. Gav o.

Ala.

ii. Wm. T\, b. ; vi. , 1S20,

Hawkins'of Tenn.

iii. Dorothea W"'.

iv. Dau^, VI. Wm. McDowell, Huntsvii'e.

Ala.

V. Augustus Jones', m. Mary Woodson 01

Ala.

vi. Ann Eliza', vi, , 1S38, T. G. Leveil

of Ala.

vii. Mary D\ vi. , 1858, Dr. Robcit

Withers of Ala.

viii. Jones', m. , 1S57, Rebecca E.Forney.

ix. Maria Herbert\

X. Maria', m. Rev. Anastasius Mercos.
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WoRSHAM.

Tlie folIowinjT data is obtained from epitaphs ap-

licaring in an old graveyaixl on the lands of John

Watkins, distant about a quaricT of a mile from the

village of Ijcrmuda Hundreds:

Edward Worsham, b. lo Jan. 1740; d. 1775.

Edward Worsham, Jr., b. 17C0; d. 1792.

Michal, dou. of I-Mw. Worsham, /'. 1771 ; d. 1795.

Sarah, dati. of Edw. Worsham, b. i~~i2i\ d. 1795.

John Worsham, /;. 1771 ; d. 1795.
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